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Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Rubber Glothing.

LADIES & MISSES CIRCULARSI

Lisii of God fin stock, our ow.

The J. McD. & Co. The Campbell.

The Shepherd Check. The Newport with cape1
The Triumph. The Boston.

The Misses J. McD. & Co, 36 to 48.

Garments sent by Sample Post on
Application.

John Macdonald &Co,
WAREH OUSES,

-, 23,T25 & 27BTO .

81 Major St., Manohester, England.

HARDWARI
To the TRADE we are

offering at LOW QUOTA TIONS,

Screw Hooks and Hinges,

Heavy and Light

Strap and T Hinges,

Wrought and Cast Butts,

Builders' Hardware,

Corbins Locka,

Cross-Cut Saws,

Etc., Etc.

RiceLewis&S
Hardware & Iron Merchanti

TORONTO.
AaTEUR B. La JOHN LETS.1

A. R. McMASTER

& BROTHER,

DRY GOODS
IMPORTERS.

Ne. 12 Frons mtreet We.st,

TORONTO.

Ooge-se cmensnt'baneaLombara t.,London, B.O.

Toronto 1884

W. Imo. J. W. YoUNG.

PERKINS,
INCE & 00.

NEW FRUITS
IM STORE,

PRIME CURRANTS,
now Valencia Raisins c.MoranBrand.

London Layercssorana.
Black Basket " Do.

FIGS IN MATS.
No. 41 & 43 Front St. East.

NEW FRUITS.
Provincial Ourrants, in brls., hf. brls. & cases.

Patras Currants, in bris., hf. bris. & cases.

Valencia Raisins, (Ohas. Morand's,)
To arrive in a few days.

Layers all qualities, in boxes, hf.'boxes and
quarters.

Sultana and Seedless Raisins, Pigs, Prunesufl and Dates.

Smith
9 FRONT

=Keighley
T.EAST, TORONTO.

Gordon, Mackav & Co,
IMPORTERS

General Dry Goods.
AGENCY OFf

The Lybster Cotton Manfi Coy,
Sheetings,

Shirtings,
Tickings,

Yarn, &o.
48 FRONT ST. WEST,

TORONTO.
Toronto, 1884.

Samson, loidly & comme,
WE ARE IN RECEIPT

oF A

LARGE SHI PM ENT

LINEN GOODS
THIS WEE.K.

SAMSON,
KENNED Y

44 Soott and 19 CoibornO Btroti

25 Old

Toronto, Oct. 184.

TORONrO.

?ge, London, Eng.

Leadinq Wholesale Trade of Toronto. I1 Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.
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The OharUr"e Banks. The Oharter.dBanks. The Obart«eedBanks.

BANK 0FMONTREAL. BÈOIB¶n8 X IR81AtCi1 MERCHANTS BANK
EsTABLIsERD IN 1818. OF CANADA.

CAPITAL (AU Paid Up) - - - $12,000,000
BE8ERVE FUND - - - - 6,000,000 Incorporated by Royal Charter. CAPITAL Paid-up $3,700,000

Head OMce. Montreal. REBERVE FUND, 1,230,000

C. F. BOARD OF DIRECTORS. Prent. PAID-UP CAPITAL, £1,000,000 %tg. HEAD OFFICE, - - - Montreal..F.SMITEns, Eq Peiet
ON A. SMIT. Vice-Pesment. London Ofe-a Clements Lane, Lombard St., E.C.

Gilbert Scott, Esq. A. T. Paterson, Es n BORD 0F DIRECTORS:
Alexander Murray, Esq. &. A. Drumimond, .sq.BOR OFD BC R:
Alfred Brown, Esq. Hugh MoLennan, Esq. COURT OF DIRECTORS: ANDREW ALLAN, Esq., - - - President.

Y. .i. n. nanaau. LWUy 'QI P.L'<i- i di,-I tr
Hon. John Hamilton.W. J. BUCHANAN, Generai Manager.

A. MAcNmEa, ass't Gen. Man. & Inspector.
M. V. MEREDITH, Asa88tant Inspector.
A. B. BUcHANAN, Secretary.

Branches and NAeacies inCanada.
Montreel-E. S CnOUSTon, Manager.

Almonte, Ont. Hamilton, Ont. Port Hope, Ont.
Belleville Kingston, Quebec, Que.
Branttord, " Lindsay, Regina, A881na.
Brockville, London, " Sarnia, Ont.
Chatham, N.B. Moncton, N.B. Stratford, "
Cornwall, Ont. Ottawa, Ont. Bt. John, N.B.,
Goderich, " Perth St. Marys, Ont.
Guelph, f" Peteiroro, Toronto,"
HalifaxN.e Picton Winni g Man.

Agents in Great Britan.-London, Ban of Mon-
treal, 9 Birchin Lane, Lombard Street, C. A shworth,
Manager. London Committee-E. H. Ring, Esq.,
Chairman; Robert Gillespie, Esq., Sir. John Rose,
Bart., K.C.M.G.

Bankers in Great Britain.-London-The Bank of
England; The London & Westminster Bank; The
Union Bank of London. Liverpool-Tne Bank of
Liverpool. Scotland-The British Linen Company
and Branches.

Agents in the United Btates.-New York-Walter
Watson and Alex. Lang, 59 Wall St. Chicago-Bank
of Montreal, 154 Madison St., W. Munro, Manager;
R. Y. Hebden, Assistant Manager.

Bankers in the United States.-New York-The
Bank of New York, N.B.A.; The Merchants National
Bank. Boston-The Merchants National Bank.
Ban Frarcisco-The Batik of British Columbia.

Colonial and Foreign Correspondents.-bt. John's,
Nfd.-The Union Bank of Newfoundland. British
Columbia-The Bank cf British Columbia. New
Zealand-The Bank of New Zealand.

(Issue Circular Notes and Letters of Credit for
Travellers, available in ail parts of the world.)

THE CANADIAN

BAINK OF COMMERCE
-o -

Paid-up capital, - - - $6000,000
Rest, - - - - 2,000,000

D1IR1ECTOR:
HON. WILLIAM' MOMASTER, President.

WM. ELLIOTT, EsQ., Viee-President.
George Taylor, Esq. Hon. S. C. Wood.
Jas. Crathern, Esq., T. 8utherland Stayner, Esq.
John Waldie, Esq, W. B. Hamilton, Esq.
W. N. ANDERSON, General Manager.
J. C. KEMP, Ass't Gen'l Manager.

ROBT. GI' L, Inspector.
H. A. NICHOLSON, Asst. Inspector.

Ne Yorlc-J. H. Goadby and B. E, Walker, Agents.
ChiScago-A. L DEWAR, Agent.

BRANCHES.
Ayr, GuelphNE t. Catharines
Barrie, Hamilton, Sarnia,
Belleville, London, Seaforth,
Berlin, Montreal, Simcoe,
Brantford, Norwich, Stratford,
Chatham, Orangeville, Strathroy,
Collingwood, Ottawa, Thorold,
Dundao Paris, Toronto,
Dunnville, Parkhill, Walkerton,
Galt, Peterboro, Windsor,
Goderich, Woo stock.

Commercial credits issued for use in Europe, the
East and West Indies, China, Japan, and South
America.

Sterling and American Exchanges bought and sold
Collections made on the most favorable terms.
Interest allowed on deposits.

BANREEXS.
New York-The American Exchange Nationa Bon

London, England-The Bankof Scotland.

THE DOMINION BANK

NOTICE
la hereby given that a dividend of five per cent,
upon the capital stock of this institution has been
this day declared for the current half-year, and that
the same will be payable at the:Banking House, in
this city, on and after

Saturday, the lst day ot Nov. next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 10th to

the Bi1t of October next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

R. H. BETHUNE,
Cashier.

J. H. Brodie
John James
Henry R. Fi
Richard H.1
E. A. Hoare

. H. J. B. Kendan.
Cater. J. J. Kingsford.

arrer. Frederic Lubbook.
Glyn. A. R. Phillpotts.

J. Murray Robertson.
Secretary-A. G. WALLIs.

HEAD OFFIcE IN CANADA-St. James St., Montreal.

R. R. GmINDLEY, General Manager.

W. H. NowEns, Inspector.

Brancha and Agencies in Canada.
London, Kingston, St. John, N.B.
Brantford. Ottawa, Fredericton, N.B.
Paris, Montreal, Halifax, N.B.
Hamilton. Quebec, Victoria, B.C.

Toronto.

Agents in th nited States.

NEw Yonx-D. A. McTavish & H. Stikeman, gts.
Cmos -o -IH. M4Breedon. Agent.
SAN Fi ANcIsoc>-W. Lawson & C. E. Taylor, Agts.
LONDON BANIERs-The Bank of England; Mesers.

Glyn & Co. .
lORIGN AGENTs-Liverpool Bank of Liverpool.

Australia- Union Bank o! Australia. New Zealand
-Union Bank c f Australia, Bank of New Zi-aland
Colonial Bank of New Zealand,. India, China and
Japan- Chartered Mercantile Bank of India. Lon-
don and China-Agra Bauk, Limite'. West Indies
-Colonial Bank. Paris-Messrs. Marcuard, Krauss
et Cie. Lyons-Credit Lyonnais.

Issue cirý-nlr notes for Travellers, available in all
parts of the world.

THE QUEBEC BAN K.
norporateD by Boyal Ciharter, A. 1821.

CAPITAL 13,000,000.

Head OfBe, - - - Ouebee.
BOARD 0r DImIIOTORS.

a s,â . , ]p s < t

Sir N. F. Beleau, Kt. nao. I. Toun Esq.
B. H. Smith. Esmq. Wiiam Wbit, Ega.

Geo. .B. enfrew, Esq.
JAMES STEVENSON, Es., OasMe..

Brances and AgeneCse in oa0G
Ottawa, Ont. Toronto, Ont. Pembroke, Ont.
Montroal, us. Thorold, Ont. Three Riveru.
Agents es lsee York-Meiaru. Maitland, Pholpa h Co.
Agents Os Londos-The Bank of Sootland.

THE ONTARIO BANK.
CAPITAL, Pad-up, S1,800,000·
RESERVE FUND - - 423,000

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
DIECTORS.

Sm Wu. P. HowLAN, DoNALD MOcxAY, E.,
Presiem. Vier. I.

Hon. C. Y. Praser R. K. Burges Esq.
G. M. Rose, Esq. A. M Sm ksq.G. R. R. Cookburn, Esq.

C. IIOLLAND, Generai lVanager.
BRANCHES.

BowmanviUe, Montreal, Port Perry,
Guelph, Mount Forest, Pr. Arthur'" Lmnd'g,
Lindsy Ottawa, Wbitby.Corna, Peterboro, Winnipeg, Man.

AGENTS.
LadonEng.---Aanoe Bank, Bankofliontreal.
New York.-Mesars. Walter Watson and Ale. Lang.
Boston.-Treu.nmt National Bank.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF ANADA.

CapitalPaidup. ....................... 1,500,000
Reserve Fund................ .......... 650,000

DIRECTORS:
H. S. ROWLAND, Esq President.
T. R. I(RRITT, sq.»Vlce.Presjdent,St.Catharines.
Hon. Jas. R. Benson, T. R. Wadsworth, Esq.

St. Catharines. Wm. Ramsay Esq
P. Hughes, Esq. John Fisken, Insq.

D. B. WILEIE, Cashier.
HEAD OFFICE-TORONTO.

Fergus, St. Catharines, Winnipeg
Ingersoll, St. Thomas. Woodstock
Port Colborne, Welland Brandon, Man.

Drafts on New York and Sterling Exchange bought
and sold. Deposits received and Interest allowed.
PIompt attention paid to oallections.

ROBERT ANDERISON, - - Voe-Fres aent.
Wm. Darling, Esq. Hector Mackenzie, Esq.
Adolphe Masson, Esq. Jonathan Hodgson, Esq.
John Duncan, Esq. John Cassis, Esq.

Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, M.P.
GEORGE HAGUE, General Manager.

J. H. PLUMMER, Assistant General Manager.

894

Head Office, Toronto.

1

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO AND QUEBEC.
Belleville. Kingston. Rentrev.
Berlin. London. Sherbrooke, Que .
Brampton. Montreal. Stratford.
Chatham. Napanee. St. John's, Que.
Galt. Ottawa. St. Thomas.
Gananoque. Owen Sound. Toronto.
Hamilton. Perth. Walkerton.
Ingersoll. Prescott. Windsor.
Kincardine. Quebec.

BRANCHES IN MANITOBA.
Winnipeg. Emerson. Brandon.

Bankers in Great Britain.-The Clydesdale Bank
(Limited), 30 Lombard Street, London, Glasgow and
elsewhere.

Agency in New York, 61 Wall Street, Mesers.
Henry Hague and John B. Harris, jr., Aents.

Bankers in .New York.-The Bank of New York,
N.B.A.

A general banking business transacted.
Money received on deposit, and current rates of

interest allowed.
Dr.fts issued available at all points in Canada.
Sterling exchange and drafts on New York bought

and sold.
Letters of credit issued, available in China, Japan

and other foreign countries.
Collections made on favorable terme.

TEE

BANK OF TORONTO
' OAADA-.

Ineorporated - - I6l.

Pid up OCpital..........2,9000.000
R serve Fund........ 1,060,000

DI REC TO RS.
GEO. GOODERHA M, Esq., Toronto, Preuident.
WM. HENBY BEATTY, Esq., Toronto, Vioe.P.

A. T. FULTON, Esq., Toronto.
W. G. GOODEBHAM, Eoq., Toronto,
HENBY CAWTHBA, Esq. Toronto.
HENBY COVERT Es q.,Port Hope.
W. B. WADSWoaTH Euq.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO,

DlUNCAN 00ULBON---..........ahr
HUGH LAH.••........-....sit aer
J. T. M. BURNIDE........................Ispooto.

BRANCHES.
MoumArL...............J. MUBBAY SMiTH, MAN QE.
PnTaumono . J. H. ROPEB, "
Qonoune .................Jos. HENDERSON,
PoRT HoP&...............W. R. WADSWORTE,
B m.. .... A. STRATHIY,
ST. CATaAaxus ...... G. W. HODGETTS,
CorLmewoon .........W. A. COPELAND,

BANKERS.
LonDOs, UerA"N.......THE CITY BANK (yAmited.
Nuv Yonn.......NATIONAL BANI OF COMMERCE

THE STANDARDBANK OF CANADAs
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, - - $1,0
CAPITAL PAID-UP,- ------ ,000
RESERVE FUND, - - 185,

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.
DIRECTORs

W. F. COWAN, - - PnEBSIDET.
JNO. BURNS, - - - VicE-PBEsiEw.

W. F. ALLAN. DR. MOUTON.
A. T. TODD. R. C. JAMIESON.

FRED. WYLD.
J. L. BRODIE, CAsIRma.

AGENCIES.
Bowmanville. Campbellford. Harriston.
Bradford. Cannington, Markham.
Brighton. Colborne. Newcastle.

Picton.
Montreal--Bank of Montreal.
New York-Bank of Montreal.
London, Eng.-The.Royal Banko Scotlend.

.

.
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The chartered Banks.

The Shareholders of

The Molsons Bank
Are hereby notified that a

DIVIDEND OF FOUR PER CT.
upon the Capital Stock has been declared

for the

CURRENT HALF YEAR,
and that the same will be payable at the office of the

Bank in Montreal, and at its branches,
on and after the

FIRST OF 0C0T0BR NEIT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 16th

to 30th September.

The Annual General Meeting
of the Shareholders of the Bank will be held at the

Bank in this city

R Olda, ßt 13t of octohr nuif,
At THREE o'clock in the afternoon.

By order of the Board,

F. WOLFERSTAN THOMAS,
General Manager.

Montreal, 22nd Augnst, 1884.

UNION BANK
OF LOWER CANADA

CAPITAL PAID-UP, - 2,000,000.
ne"d Oo , - - - Quebeo.

DIRECTORS.
ANDREW THOMPBON Esq., PrS4es .

Hon. G. IRvmIN, Fice-Presdent,
W. hmnrpiese Ron. Thon. oGreevy.

. j. Hale, Esq
casMer-P. MAoE*Un. R. H. BArmoun

BRANON-Savings Banupper Town) Montreal
OtsasThree Rivers,isdo Am-London-;1e London and County
Bank.ewYork-National Park Bank.

THE PICTOU BANK
(Iuoorpozrt.d 1v Act of Parliament.)

Bubsoribed Capital - - 0500000.
Paidup -250,000.
Reserve--- ------- 70,000.

0
H1ON. B. P. GRIANT, --.--- PEIET
J.B. NOONAN - VIo-P am,
ISAAC A. GlakNT, DONALD FRA8ER
JAME KITCIN JAMES D, MoGREdOR,

JAME8 MOLEAN.
D. M. FRASER, - - - MANAGER.

New Glasgow, N. 8., Stellarton, N. 8.,Amerst, Antgoi•h.
UAKerS.-Bnk o Montreal and Branches

Union Banc of Halifam.
AGENTS.-Bank of Montreal, New York Imperial

Bank, Limited, London.

BANK OF YARMOUTH,
L. E. BAKER - - - . PausiDauT.

Deeiora..
0. E. Baowu, Vioe-Preuident.

John Lovitt. Hugh Cann. J. W. Moody.
T. W. JOHNIS - . - . . CASa .

Oorreeponts ai
altax.---The rchantBank of HaBlfa.

St, John..........The Bank of Montreal.
do. .....-..The .Bank of British North Americs.

Montreal....The Bank of Montreal.
New York......The National Citizen' Bank.
Boston _--...The Eliot National Bank.
London,G.B ...The Union Bank 01 London.

Gold and Currency Urafts and Sterling Bill eof
Uzehang bought and oid.

Deposite received and interest allowed.
Prompt attention giVe" en roectiona.

ST. STEPHEN'S BANK.
Incorporated 1836.

BT. BTEPHEN'B, M. B.

CAPITAL, . . - 0200,000.

p. H. TODD - - resident.
J. F. G RANt - Came.

AGENTS.-London - Mesar Glyn, Mill, Obrrie
Nase York-Bank o! New York, N.B.A; DOS-

National Bank; e, John-Bmk a!iNew
Erauwlek,

The Chartered Banks.

THE FEDERAL BANK
OF CANADA.

. apital Pid-up, - - $2,966,800.
Best, - --------- 1,500,000.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
B. NORDHEIMER, Esq., President.

J. S. PLAYFAIR, Esq.,Vice-President.
William Galbraith Esq. . Gurney, Jun., EsS.
Geo. W. Torrance, . Benjamin Oronyn, sq.

J Kerr, Esq.
H. S. STRATHY, Gen. Manager.

MEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO.
Banches-Aurora Chatham, Guelph, Hamilton,

n. London. Efontreal, Newmarket, Petrolia,
ooe, St. Mar, throy, Tilsonburg. Toronto,

winni ' and Yorkvl.
B a-New York-American Exchange Na-

tional Bank. Boston-The Maverick National Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

BANK OF OTTAWA.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, - - - $1,000,000
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, - - - - 1,000,000
PAID-UP <JAPITAL, -993,263
RE6T - - - - - - - - 110,000

JAMES MacLAREN, Esq., - - President.
CHARLES MAGEE, Esq., - - Vie-President.

Directors:--. T. Bate Esq., B. Blackburn, Esq.,
on. Geo, B n on. L. R. Church, Alexander

FraserE.%HaEsq., John Mathe rEsq.

BANoKs;--Arnprior. Carleton Place, Pembroke,
WInnlpeg, man.
Agnts linCanada, Canadian Bank of Commerce

" New York. Meurs A. H. Goadby and B. E
Walker. Agts in London, Eng. Alliance Bank.

MERCHANTS' BANK

EAPITAL PAID UP, $1,000 000
RESERVE,----------20D00W

Huan OnTc-ALI, N.B.
DIRECTORS.-Tuos. E. KENNY, President; James

Butler, Thos. A. Ritchie, Allison Smith,
J. Norman Ritchie, E. J. Davys,

D. H. DUISCAN Cashier.
AGENCIES.-In Nova Sootia.-Antigonish, Bad-

deck, Bridgewater, Guysborough, Londonderry, Lun-
enburg, Maitland (Hante Co.,) Pictou, Port Hawkes-
bury,Sydney, Truro, Weymouth. In New Bruns-
wick'-Bathurst, Dorchester, Kngston, (Kent Co.,)
Newcastle. Sackville. In Prince Edtoard Island.-
Charlottetown, Souris, Summerside. In Barr ud<.-
Hamilton.

HALIFAX BANKINO COMPANYs
INCORPORATED 1872.

AUTHORIBED CAPITAL - - - $1,000,000
CAPITAL PAID UP------ - 500,000
BESERVE FUND...-.-..-.. 50,000

HUAD u" Omo - - HaBla, N.S.W. L. PITm TCsir130HTOI~S
Bobie Uniacke, Prest. L J. MortonVie-Pres.

Thomas Bayne, F. D. Corbett, Js omson.
AGeuelns--NovA Scoia: Antigonish Barrington,

Lookeport, Lunenburg, Parrsboro, Sheiburne, Truro,
Windsor, Oxford, N.S.

Naw Baumswxo: Hillaboro, PetitoodiA, Saek-
ville, St. John.

Oa BoEEUSNDENTs: Ontario and Quebec: Molsons
Bank and Branches. New York: Bank of New York,
National Banking Association, Jesup, Paton & Co.
Boston-Suiffk National Bank. London, n.,
Union Bank of London and Alliance Bank,

THE PEOPLE'8BANK
OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

F'REDERIOTON, N. B.
mor by Act of< Pamnssn, 18M.

A. F. BANDOE President,
J. W. SPURDENoashir.

F0RosaN AGENTS
London-Union Bank of London.
New York-Fourth National Bank•
Boston-Eliot National Bank.
Montreal-Union Bank of Lower Canada.

The Ohartered Banks.

BANK OF HAMILTON.
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, - - 81,000,000

Head Office, - - - Hamilton.
Directors.

JOHN STUART, Esq., President.
HON. JAMES TURNER, Vice-Preuident.

A. G. Ransay, Esq. Dennis Moore Esq.
Edward Gurney, Esq. John Proctor, Esq.

George Roach, Esq.
E. A. CorqunoUiN, Cashier.
H. S. STEVEN, Assistant-cashier.

Alliston-A. M. and, Agent.
Beeton-W. P. Robarts, Agent.
Georgetown-H. M. Watson, Agent.
Listowel-H. H. O'Reill Agent.
hiltou-J. Butterfield, Agent.
Port Elgin-W. Corboul, Agent.

Wiga-B. Wiilson, A ent.
Agent. UsinetYork--Mesae. ohn J. Co & Son.

A tsin London, Eng.-The National Bank o!

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL - $1,500,000
CAPITAL PAI)D IN 15th MAY, 1880, 1,449,067
RESERVE FUND - - - 375,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
B. W. HENEKEu, A. A. ADAMS,

President. Vice-President.
Hon. M. H Cochrane, Jno. Thornton, Hon. J. H. Pope
Thos. Hart, G. N. Gäler, Hon. G. G. Stevens.

T. S. Morey.
Head Offlce-Sherbrooke, Que.

WM. FARWELL, - - - General Manager.
-BRNBBs:-

Waterloo, Cowansville, Stanstead, Coaticook,
Richmond, Granby, Farnham. Bedford.

Agents in Montreai-Bank of Montreal.
London, England- Nat. Bank of Scotland.
Boston-National Exchange Bank.
New York--National Park Bank.

Collections made at aIl accessible points, and
promptly remitted for.

LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE.
usib4sm in 185.

CAPITAL U2,000,00

Had Offloe, • • ontreal.
c. I. CHE RTR, Pruiden.
A. A. TROTTIE, OCahmer.

"dreg" Agents.
Londo»s-Gln MilleCournie &Co .
New York-National Bank of the Republie.
Quebec Agenoyî-La Banque Nationaile.

THE MARITIME BANK
OF THE DOMINION 0F CANADA.

flcad Oce, - . . Su. jobn, NMAL

Paid up Capital, $21,900. Bast, $40,000.

THOS. MACLELLAN, President.
Boaan ow DmxEoos-J4er. Harrison, Pderohant,

Thos Maolellan, (of Maolellan & Co. Bankens), John
MoMan, (of J. & A. MoMillan, Booksellers,) John
Tapley (o! Tapley Bros., Indisntown,) A. A. Sterling,
Frederioton.

Agency-Froderlcton-A. 8. Mury Agent.
n Woodstock, N.B.,-G.W anwar$ Agent.

BANKOF NOVA SCOTIA
ineo.-ated 1832.

Capital paid up $1,114,000 Reserve Faund, 470,000
DInacToa.-John. S. Maclean, President, John

Douil, Vice-President, Samuel A. White, James
Bremner, Daniel CronanpAdam Burns.

azma-THaOtj. FYSE..
Head Office, - - Halifax, N.S.

AGNCIEs AT Amherst N.I.Annapolis, Bridge-
town Canning, Digby, e e Lerp ew
Glasgow North Sydney, Pictou, mamout,0amp=
beliton, k B ChathamFrederioton, Monoton, New-
castle, Richibucto sIL Andrews, St. John St.
Stephen, Sussex, Woodstook, Winipeg, Man., har-
lottetown, Montague, and Summerside, P E 1.

Collections made on favorable terms 'and prompt-
17 remltted for.

THE NATIONAL BANK OF SCOTLAND.
LIMITED.

inorpor4ted by Roya Charter and Ac of Pariament.
ESTABLISHED 1825.

H E A D O F F IC0E-EDINBUBRG.
Capital, £6,000,000, Paid up, £1,000,000. Reserve Fund, £660,o00

LONDON OFFICE-37 Nicholas Lane, Lombard sreet, E.C

CPRENT ACCOUNTS are kept areeably to usual custom.DEPOSITS at tnt -,rest are receivel.r

charIRGULAR NOTES and LETTE 8S of CREDIT available in al parts of the World, are issued free of

" e Agency 0f Colonial and Foreign Banks is undertaken and the Acceptances of Customers residing
lu the Oolouies, domiciled in London, retired ou ternis which will be furaishud ou apphiatîou.

All other Banaing business conneoîed with ingland a ,oîîtlan isuransactil.
JAmNBj3E xaYl, aler in Ludt
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The Chartered Bankr.

THE WESTERN BANK OF CANADAS
HEAD OFFICE, OSHAWA.-ONT.

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED...... $1,000 000
CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED ...... 500,000
CAPITAL PAID-UP.....,............ 200,000

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
JOHN COWAN, Esq., Presideut.

REUBEN S. HAMLIN, Esq., Vice-President.
W. F. Cowan, Esq. W. F. Allen, Esq.
Robert McIntosh, M.D. J. A. Gibson, Esq.

Thomas Paterson, Esq.
T. H. MoMILLAN, Cashier.

Deposits received and interest allowed. Collec-
tions solicited and promptly made. Drafts issued
avallable on all parts of the Dominion. Sterling
and American Exchange bought and sold.

Correspondents at London, Eng., The Royal Ban];
of Sotland. At New York, The Bank of MontreaJ.

PEOPLES BANK OF HALIFAX

j

capitala.
Capital Paid-up--------- -- m0,OOU

B. W. FBASEB, Pre e.
W. J. COLEMAN, Vice-Presdent.E

TgoXAs A. BBown, Esq. GEoRGE H. STARa, Esq.
AUGUSTUB W. WEsT Fsq.1

PETEB JACK,--.--.-.-.Cahier. 4
Branhes: Lockeport and Wolfville, N.B.

Ageta London.........The Union Bank of London.1
c New Fork.....The Bank of New York. 2
M Bc.OOOs98-- Wiluuam1& Hall

u 0" à Qw.The Ontaro Bank.

LA BANQUE NATIONALE
CAPITAL PAID UP, - - - - $000,000.

HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC.
HON. IUDORE THIBAUDEAU, President

JO&. RAMEL.Esq., Vice-Freident.
P. LAFRANCE, Cashier.

DI RECTO ýqsuer
Theophile LeDroit, Esq. T r., Es.
Hon. P. Garneau. Aut Painchaud, Esq.

M. W. Baby, r.sq,
Hon. Dir., Hon. J. B. Thibaudeau, Montreal.

Bp.xrcus-Montreal-C. A. Vallee, Manager; Otta-1
wa-0. H. Carriere, do.; Sherbrooke-John lamp-
bell, do.

AGENTis-England-The National Bank of Scotland,
London; FranceMesars. Alf. Grunebaum & Co. and
La Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas, Paris; United
States-The National Bank of the Republio, New
York - The National Revere Bank,ý Boston; New-

: 'oundia.nd-The Commercial Bank of Newfonnd-
land; Ontarlo-The Bank of Toronto; Maritime
Provinoes-The Bank of New Brunswick, The Mer-
chants Bank of Halifax, Bank of Montreal; Mani-
toba--The Union Bank of Lower Canada.-

THE BANK 0F LONDON
MN CANADA.

ÎIlADnOFFICOE, LONDON, ONT.
Capital subcribed........................101,000,000
Capital Paid-up ........................... 100,000
Reserve Fund ..................... l*0,000

M&NAGR-A. M. SMART-
TAYLOR, President. JNO. LABATT, Vice-Pres.

DiRExTIns - W. R. Meredith, Nathaniel Reid,
Isaiah Danks, Thos. Fawcett, Thlos.' Kent, Beij.
Crouyn, Thos. Long (Collingwood), Jno, Morison,
(Toronto), John Leye (Rice Lewis & Non, Toronto),
Hy.Nortbrop (Northrop & Lvman, Toronto.)

COarrespondents in Canada. - Molsons Bank and
Branches. li New York-National Park Bank. In
Britain-National Bank o! ScotlanMd (Linited).

CoAlections made in ail parts of the Dominion and
return propntly remitted at lowest rates of Ex.
change. Letters of Credit issued, available in ail
parts of the world.

THE CENTRAL BANK
OF CANADA.

Capital Authorized, - - - 81,000OOOC
Capital Subscribed, - - - 600,00C

Capital Paid-up . . . 175,000

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO.
BOARD OF DIBECTORS.

DAVID BLAIN, Esq., - - President.
SAML. TREE S, Esq., - - - Vice- President

H. P. Dwight, Esqq, A McLean Howard, Esq., 0
Elackett Robinson, K. Chisholin, Esq., M.P.P., John
Ginty, Esq.. D. iitchell MoDonald, Esq.

A. A. ALLEN', Cashier.

Branches-Brampton, Durham, Guelph and Rich
mondHill.

Agents in Canada-Cnadlian Bank of Commerce;
in New York-Importers & Traders Nat. Bank; in
London, Eng.-National Bankof Scotland.

The Loan Companies.

Caada Pemiianont Loai & Savis Co
Inoorporated A.D. 1855.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,...............$3,009,000
PAID UP CAPITAL,.............2,200,000
RESEIVE FUND,..............,1.. .00.00
TOTAL ASSETS, .................... 7,90,o0

Office: Coy's Buildings, Toronto St.
Toronto.

DEPOSITS RECEIVE) at Current Rates of In-
terest, paid or compounded half-yearly.

DEBENTURES ISSUED in Currency or Sterling,
with Interest Couonv attached,_payable inrCanada,
or ini England. Exocutors and Trustees are antho-1
rized by law to invest in the Debentures of this
Comnpany.1

M0ýEY ADVANCED on Real Estate securities
at currert rates and on favorable conditions as to
repa 'vinent.
morteanes and Municipal Debentures Purchased.

J. HERBERT MASON, Manager.

THE FREEHOLD
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPANY,

TOROIS TO-

lasTAnt.EnnD IN Ileu.

SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 31,050,400
CAPITAL PAID U P - 690,080
RESERVE FUND - - - 261,500
CONTINGENT FUND - - 6,6'2

praident, N HON. WM. McASTER
Manager, . . HON. S. O. WOOD.
In*ewr, BOBEBT ABMSTBONG.

Money advanced on easy terns for long perioda
repayable at borrowees option.

Deposits rooelved on Interest.___

THE HAMILTON
PROVIDENT AND LOAN SOCIETY,

PasmEnNT: G. H. GILESPIE, Esq.
VIcE-PBE5IDENT: JOHN HABVEY, ESQ.

Capital Subscribed ........................... 31,5Wo000 00
Paid-up .-................... ...... 1,100,000 00

Reserve and Surplus Profdts............il L519 871
Total Assets.......................................... 2,791,1 8 33

DEPOSITS received and Interest a llowed at the
highest current rates

DEPEN T TURtES for 3 or 5 years. Interest payable
half-vearly. Executors and Trustees are author-
ised iby law toinvest in Debentures of this Society.

Banking [House, King St., Hamiiton.

AGRICULTU RAL
SAVINGS & LOAN COMPANY,

LONDONI ONTARIO.
Prea. WILLIAM GLASS, Bheri. 0o. MMAMeoe.
Vies Pres. ADAM MUBBAY, o00.

SUBSORIBED QAPITAL........... 0800,000
PAID UP CAPITAL . 55,0
REEBVE FUD......... ... .. 67,000
TOTAL ABSETS .......-..--.. 1,085,000

The Company issues debentures for two or more
years ui sume of $100 and upwards, bearing interest
at highest current rates p le half-yearlyb
oupons. Exeoutor anTu tes are authoe
byor w invest al debentures o .is Company.

Forinfrmtio aP17toJOHN A. Bon, manager.

Dominion ainp[& loIe:t8ent Soc,
LONDON, ONT.

INOORPORATED, . 1872.

Ca i d • - . • . 1,000,000.00
Paid-up, - - . . 88,11.09

oservs and Contingent, - • .
SavingsBank Deposit sand Debenturea, 7S8,99.78

Loans made on farm and city property, on the
most favorable terms.

Municipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-ohased.
Money reeeived on deposit and interest allowed

thereon. F. B. LEYB, Manager.

The Fan ers' Loal and Savis Co.---:0:-OFFICE : No. 17 Toronto Street, Toronto.

Capital..... $1,e,260
Paid-up • 611,40 -
Aspte •- •••1,126,00

MONET advanced on improved Real Estate at
lowcst current rates.

BTEBLING and OUBBENCY DEBENTUBESissued.
MONEY recelved on Depost, and interest alow.

ed payable half-yearly, By Vic. 42, Cap. 21, Statutes
of Ontario, Execusors sud Admnustrators are author-ised to invest trust funds in Debenturea o! tlisCompany.
WaLMULOK, M. P Go. 6. C. BETHUNEC

The Loan Companles.

WESTERN CANADA
LOAN & SAVINGS 00.

Fixed & Permanent Capital, (subscribed)$2,000,000
Paid-up Capital - - - - 1.200,000
Reserve Fund - - - 600,000
Total Assets, -4,626,000

Ofees: No. 70 Church Street, Toronto.

Deposits received, interest paid or compounded
half-yearlV.

Currency and Mterling Debentures issued in
arnounts to suit Investors. IntEýrest Coupons pay-
fble half-yearly at al principal Banklng pointa
in Canada and Great Britain.

Oxecutors DiTrOi .e eare authorized by Aot
of Fwiliauent to Iivent in these Debentures.

Money to Loan at lowest current rates. Favor-
able terms for repayment of principal.

WALTER 8.LIEE, Mmaaer.
HURON ANDEROM'

LOAN & ,AVINGS OOMPY

CAPTAL STOCK PAID UP........9.2BESEBVE FUN................,.....
Mouey advanced on the security of Boa Estate on

fvrbe terma.
Dbentues.'issued In Currency or Bterling.
Executors and Trustees are authorised by AM

of Parliament to Invest In the Debontures o 1thi

InrealowedonDepost.
.W. SAUNDE, - - .Preid .
. W. UIYLIE, - - -manager.

THE HOME
SAVINGS AND LOAN OMPY.

(LIMITE».)

Office: No. 72 Church St., Toronto.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $%000,000.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL,$1,000,000.

Deposits received, and intereat a current ratessllowed thereon.
Money loaned on Mortgage on Rosi Esate, on

reasonable and convenient terma.
Advances on collateral security of Debentures, and

Bank and other Stocks.
Hou. FANK SMITH, JAMES MABON,

President. Manager

UIJILO1NG & LOAN ASSONIAION
PAID-UP CAPITAL ........................... $747,»6
TOTAL AS ETS ................................. ..... 1,613,904

DIRECTORS.
LarrattW.Smith,D.9.L ,Pres. John Kerr, Vice-Pres.Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, M.P. G.R R CockburnM.A.
James Fleming. Joseph Jackes.

W. Mortimer Clark.
Walter Gillespie, Manager.

Office-Cor. Torornto and Court Street$.
Money advanced on the security of City and Farm
Mortgages and Debentures purchaed.
Interee allowed on deposits.
Registered debentures of the Association obtained

on application.

THE LO1DON & ONTARIO
Investment Co.s Limite.

OF TORONTO, ONTARIO-,
President-HON. FRANK SMITH,

Vice-President-WILLIAM H. BEATTY, Esq.
Directora-Messrs. William Ramsay, Arthur B.

Lee, W. B. Hami!ton, J. G. Worts, Jr.. Alexander
Nairn, George Taylor, Henry Gooderham, Frederick
Wyld and Henry W. Darling.

Money advan-ced at lowest current rates and on
moAt favorable termns, on the security of productive
farm, city and town property.

Mortgages and Municipal Debentures purchased.
A. M. COSBY, Manager.

84 King St. East, Toronto.

Tho itlonù Loa.ll& S&inS Cou
OSHAWA, ONTARIO.

CAPITAL BUBSOB D ....... 1800,000
CAPITAL PAID UP .......... 800
BEBBVE FUND .. ... . 60,000
DEPOSITS & can. Debentu.. 601,000

Money loaned at low rates of Interest on the
Smeority of Boal Etate and Municipal DebmntureDeposita reoeived and Interest allowd.
W. F. COWAN, President.
W. F. ALLEN, Vice-President.

T, B, MOMiLtL
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The Loan Companie.

LIMITED.

LONDON, CANADA.

Capital Subscribed $2,650,000
Reserve Fund - - 500,000
Contingent Fund - -.- 4,106
Invested - - - - - - 1,871,859

-DIRECTORSI-
QAS. MounAay, Manager Federal Bank, President.

BAMUEL CRAWPORD, Esq., Vice President.

Bnss. CRoNYN, Barrister. W. B. MEREDITH, Q. C.
DANIEL MAcFIE, EsQ. C. F. GOODRUE, Barrister.
JonN LABATT, Brewer. J. B. STRATRY, EsQ.
JNo. ELLIOTT, Manufac'r HuGa BRoDIE, EsQ.
ISAXÂR DANEs, Secrotary F. A. FITZGERALD, Presi-

Water Commesioner. dent Imperial Oil Co.

This Association is authorized by Act of Parlia-

ment to Loan Money on Real Estate secured by
Mortgages; buying and advancing Money upon
$chool, Municipal, and other Debentures, and
Fublie Securities, and the Debentures of the
various Building and Loan Societies, Investment
Companies, and other Societies and Companies
of this Province, and has the largest Reserve
Fund of any Company in Western Ontario.

HENRY TAYLOR, Manager.
OFFICE-Richmaend Ktreet, Lenden, Ont.

THE ONTARIO
LOAN AND DEBENTURE CO.

0F LONDON, CANADA.

capital subscribed, - - - - *2,00,00
PI-pCapital,..........1200,000

Bese;r:'Fund,.... ..--. . . gO
Total Asse .- . . . . - 05,000
Total Lialties,1,437,000

Money losned on Beal Estate securities only.
Mnipal and Sohool Section Debentures pur-

chias&
WTTJJAM F. BULLEN,

London, Ontario, 188 . Manager.

The London and Canadian Loan &
Agency Co., Limited.

DIVIDEND NO. 22.

Notice is bereby given tbat a DivIdend at the rate
of TEN PER CENT. per annum on the paid-np
Capital Btock oftbis Company, for the balf-year
en ing 0bAgs,18 bas ibis day been dec!ared,
andthat thbe same wl o bepayable on 15th Septem-
ber, 1884. The Transfer Books wil be closed from
lut Septem'er te th October, bath da7 nclusive
The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will
be held a t the Comp.mys office, 44 King street west,
Toront), on Wednesday, 8th October. Chair to be
taken at noon. By order of the Directors.

J. G. MACDONALD, Manager.
Toronto,26th Aug.,1884.

The Canada Landed Credit Co'ye
18 PREPARED TO MAKE

STRAIGHT LOANS
-ANDTO-

PURCHASE MORTGAGES

On the Security of Improved Farm or 8ub-
tantiai City Property.

ON TUE MOST FAVOURABLE TERNI
Forme of Application and full particulars may be

had on application.
D. McGEE Secretary,

23' oronto St., Toronto.

The National Investiment Company
OF CANADA, Limited.

Equity Chambers, Adelaide Street, Toronto.
CAPITAL - - - 02,000,000.

President:-WILLIAU ALEXANDER, Esq.
VFioe-President:-Wi. GALBRArI, Esq.

Money Lent on Mortgage of Real Esate.
D.bentures Issad bearing interest at FIE per

eent. per annum, payable half-yearly.
ANDREWRUTHERFORD,Manager.

The Loan Companies.

UNION
LOAN AND SAVINGS COMPY.

(Incorporated 1865.)
Capital Au-herzed..............,.000,000
Capital Paid-up ....................... 600,000
Depowits ani Debentures............ 65-,:127
Reserve Fund ...... ...................... 17y,000

OFFICE-28 & 80 TORONTO ST., TORONTO.
M3oney to loan nt loWest current rates.
Deposts received and Debeotures îs.iued at bigh-

est current rates.
es{ecutors and t istees are authoriZed by law to

invest in taese debootures.
FR- ANCIS RICHARSON, W. MACLEAN,

President. Manager.

PUBLIC LIBRARY BUILDINGS,
TORONTO.

President -Gro D M nrTo'r, Esq., MD., (Director
Standard Bank).

Vice-Pres.-B 1R NAnD SAUNDERS, Esq., Merchant.
Advisory Board -W. C. Matthews, Eîq., Thos.

Milburn, Esq, A. Willis, Fsq, Geo. P. Mc Kay, Esq.,
M.P.P., Wrn. E. Wellington, Esq.

Mon y advaced on Rea Estate Securities at Cur-
rent rates. Favorable terms to borrowers. De-
posits received. Interest allowed.

JAS. SCROGGIE, Manager.

Financial.

John Stark& Go.
BANKERS,

BROKERS AND FINANCIAL AGENTS,

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange.)

Sterling and American Exchange Bought and Sold.
-o-

28 and 30 Toronto Street.

JOHN PATON & CO.
SUCCES80R8 TO

JESUP, PATON & 00.,
as iwunanm-t., New York.

Accounts and Agency of Banks, Corporations,
irms and individuals received upon favorable terms.

Dividende antI inteeet collected and remitted.
Act as agenti fo-corporation in paying coupons

andI div idends; alto as tranefer agents
Bonds, stocks, and securities bought and sold on

commission, at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Transfers bought and

muid.
DRAW ON

THE UNION BANK OF LONDON AND BRITISH
LINEN 00. BANK. LONDON AND SCOTLAND.

THE BELL TELEPHONE 0O.

AND'w. RosBT5oN, Preut. C. F. Sisu, Vice-Preou.
C. P.BmOrTNa, Secretary-Treasurer.

ThisCompti, hlchoWus the original Tele-one P teeiphono Patnts anada of Bell, Blake, 1Edimun,
Phl, ray and others, la now prpared ten • lher directly or throughits Agents,
Telephonos ef difoeront styles, and applicable te a
varo uses. Alsoto arrange forTelepho e lines

betee CiesandI Towns where exohange ysteme
alredy eis n orderto a hford falities for

uitionn beween subsribers or custoners
et sncb syetems. h vIi arrange te conneot places
not having telegra hic facilities with the nearest
tele a]h office, or t will build private lines for in-
divinua.or .fiM,.onnecting their different places
o! business or residence.

This Company la also prepared to manufacture
telegraph and electrical instruments, electro-medi-
cal apperatue, fgre alarr apparans , magnets for
milse, electric gas-ligbiing apparatus, burgl.r alarms
hotel and house annunclators, electric call-bells,
"., AnYfurther Information relating heretocan be

obtaine from the Company.

No. 12 Hospital et., Montreal.
N.B.-AI persons using Telephones not Ucensed

Cyiis(ompany are hereby respeotfuily notSeld
hat theyareliable te prosecution, and for damede

for lnfringement, and vibe proseouted to the fun
extent of thelaw.

Finanoial.

ROBERT BEATY & Co
61 King Se. LEast,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

BANKERS & BROKERS,
Buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, &c. on Commission, of

Cash or on M ergin. American currency and
Exchange bought and sold.

QZOWSKI & BUCHAN
50 King Street East, Toronto,

BANKERS & STOCK BROK iRS.
American and Sterling Exchange. American Cur.

ency, &c., bought and aold. Stocks, Bonds, and De-
)entures bought and sold on Commission.

C. S. Gzowsex, J. EWING BUCRA.

0ox<S&ao-7
STOCK BROKERS,

MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE,

No. 26 Toronto Street
Buy and Sel Canadian anG American Stocke for

Cash or on Margin, alto Grain and Provisions
on the Chicago Board of Trade.

F. W. BALL,
STOCK & EXCHANGE BROKER

No. 5 ToxNoz ST., YorKa CSfAMB3Rs, TORONTO.

Late Manager o the Canadian Bank of Commerce,
Parkhill.

Stocks, Bmnds and Debentures bought and sold on
commissice n. a Orders from the couutry will re-
ceiv a prompt attention.

GEMMEL & XUNRO,

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
AND

GENERAL AGENTS.

Offices: Nos. 8 & 9 Caldwell Block.
ALEXA"ER GEMMEL,W. P. MÏJNBO, Winnipeg, Mani

XOFFAT & CALDWMLL
444naisn8t., Winlpe.,eNam.,

Bankers, 8took & Real Estate Broke,
Transact a General Banking Business. Municipal
Debentures bought and sold. Collections promptly
attended to. Real Estate bought and sold. Corre-
pondence invited.

MANNING & C 0.
BAI%KERS,

WINNIPEG.
Transaot a General Banking business. Drafts

issued available at alpoints in Canada. Oollections
made on allaccessiblepointswith despatch.

JOHN LOW,
(Member of the Stock Exchange.)

STOCK & SHARE BROKER,
58 St. Francois Xavier Street,

MONTREAL.

J. F. McLAUGHLIN & BROs
Commission Merchants,

AND DEALERS IN

GRAIN, FLOUR AND PRODUCE.

Imperial Bank Buildings, Toronto.
Correspondence Solicitied.

Established 1845.

L. COFFEE & 0O.,
PRODUCE 00MM18810N HERCHANT,

N.. 30 Cur"h a .,Tere.t, 0.8.

cAVwanornuooP. TROMAU iTmm
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Ldadng Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

DOMINION EXHIBITION,
ST JOHN, N.B.

VIRST PRIZE, Silver Medal awarded

The Merchants' Manufacturing Comp'y.
OF MONTREAL,

For Superior Bleachd Shirtings.
Extract f rom Press despatch to Montreal Herald,

Oct. 5, 1883:-" Another reaiarkalIy fine exhibit froim
Montreal is that t f the Merciants' Manufacturing
Co., for which Messrs. Cantli(-, Ewan & Co., are the
agents. Their display of bleached cottoinL is cer-
tainly far ahead of anything in the fair, and has re-
oeived the fIrst prize, a silver modal."

WM. JOHNSON,
NANUPAOTURBR oN

WHITE LEAD,
COLORED PAINTS

& DRY COLORS.
Specialties

M&SURY'S JAPAN COLORS.
a OIL

S' RAILROAD
LIQUID

onry Woods, Son & Co's, Boston, Massachusetts

MAR EIT.ES GREEN.
Orders Solicited from dealers in Paints & Oils.
NACTOBY s37à William St., olntral.

Miscellaneous.

Dominion Line.
Composed of the following Full Powered Double

Engined Clyde Built Iron Steamlships, built in water-
tlght compartments.-

Sarnia ......... 3,850 Tons. Oregon ......... 3,850 Tons.
Brooklyn ... 4,500 Montreal...... 3,300
Toronto ...... 3,300 " Ontario ...... ,200
Dominion ... 8,200 " lexas...........2,710 "
Mississippi. 2,6O " Quebec ......... 2,700 "

Vancouver...... 5,700 Tons.
all frem QUEBIEC for iIVE!RPOOIl

dirrct very A'I A.
MONTREAL ..13th SEIT. *SARNIA.....27th SEPT.
*VANCOUVEI,20th " 1R)OKi YN.23rd OCT.

TORiONTO ... lth I
*These steamers have Baloon, Uusic Room, Smok-

ing Room and State-room amidships where but littie
motion is felt, and are luxuriously fitted up.

Rates of passage-Quebec to Liverpo.l, $50, 860,
$65 & $80. Returu, $90, $108, $117 & 144 according
to steamer and birth. intermediate, $40. bteer-
age at lowest rates.

The last train connecting with steamer leaves
Toronto Friday morning.

For further particulars apply to ALFX. STUART,
60 Yonge St., GEO. W. TORRANCE, 45 Front Street,
Toronto.

Or to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Montreal.

ALLAN LINE
-ROYAL MAIL-

STEAMSHIPS.
-o-

1884 Sumser Arrangement 1884

Liverpool and Quebec Mail Line.

Steamship. Sail from Quebec.

PERUVIAN .............. 8aturday, 13 Sept.
SARMATIAN .............. " 20 "
SARDINIAN................." 27 "

PARISIAN................" 4 Oct.
CIRCASSIAN ................. " il"
POLYNESIAN..............." 18 "
PERUVIAN .............. "

Last train leaves Torontoe n Fri
8.30 a.f.

satea from Toronto, inoludingfirst-clan
to Quebea,

Cabin, 5g1, 581 & *63. Interniediai

Steer'ge same as by other first-class li

Intermediate and Steerage passengers fo
by ra il from Liverpool to Glasgow witho
charge. Steerage passengers forwarded to1
Cardiff, Bristol, Queenstown & Belfast, at s
as to Liverpool.

For tickets, &c., apply to H. BOURLIE
Allan Line O

Corner King & Vonge ste.,

25 "

days at

rail

te, 048.

nes.
orwarded
ut extra
London,
ame rate

ER,

ffice,
Toronto,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montral. e

W. & .. KNOX.

KILBIRNIE Scotland.
SOLE AGENTS FOB CANADA

GEO. D. ROSS & 00.
648 Craig Street, Montreal.

BELLING AGENTS FOR THE WEST,

E. A. Toshack & Co., Toronto.

PAIN T.

One pound will cover and wear better than three
u dsof best Lead. Guaranteed and manufac-

A. RAMSAY & SON, Montreal.
Should be sold by all paint dealers.

-J. S. MAYO,-

Manufacturer of Lard 0il

9mporer of Pure Olive .i1,
9 COMMON ST., MONTREÂL.

[L [ , BOT [Ll & 0c ,
Successors to CHAS. MA RTIN CO.,

MANUFACTURERS LAUNDRY BLUE and
OF STOVE POLISIIES,

IMPORTERS OF

Colours, Bronze-Powders, Gold, Silver and Metal
Leafs, Glues, Gelatines, Aniline Dyes, Tinfoil,

Metallic Capsules, Belgium Sulphur, Es-
sential Oils, &c.

Sole Proprietors for the Celebrated

CARDINA L FOOD,

25 ST. PETER STREET, MONTREAL.

THE CANADA MIRE GOMPANY.
H. R. IVES, Prest. & Mang'r,

QUEEN ST,, MONTREAL.

Manufacturers of Barb Wire Fencing,

SILlER IMEDAL

Awarded us at the Grand Dominion Exhibition, held
in Montreal, Sept., 1884. For machine used in the
manufacture of Wire Fencing FIRST PRIZE.

Wire Fencing put up.
Price list sent on application.

- Feathers Byeîl a Brilliat Black -
WILLIAM SNOW,

Manufacturer et Oatrich Feathers,
58 Notre Dame St. West, Formerly St. Joseph St.

MONT rAL.
Feathers Cleaned, Curled and Dyed every color.

Iâading Wholesle Trade of Montreal.

Cochrane, Cassils & Coe,
(Succeasors to mLith, Cochrane & Co.)

BOOTS SHOES
WHiOLES. LE.,

Cor. Craig & St. Francoli Xavier Streeta,

M. H. Cochrane,
CJharles Caesils, } MONTREAL, Q.
McARTHUR, CORNETT. & (O.

OIL, LEAD, PAINT
Color and Varnish Merchants,

Importers of

ENGLISH AND BELGIAN W1MDOW GLAi0
Plain and Ornamental Shoot, Poliahed,Bsiled

and Rotgli Plate, &a.

PAINTERS'& ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BRUSHE8s, &0
812 814, 316 St. Paul St., & M%8, Z5, 2m1 Oom-

missioner 3St.,

MONTREAL.

W. & F. P. CURRIE & CO
100 Grey Nun 8treet, Montreal,

IMPORTERS OF
Portland Cement, Canada Cement,

Chimnoy Tops, Boman Cement,
Vent Liinge, Water Lime,

Flue Covers, Whiting,
Fire Bricks, Plaster of Paris

Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Borax,
Fire Clay, China Clay, o
Nlanutacturers ot Bess.emer Seel

SOFA, CHAIR & BED SPRINGS.
$Mr A large Stock always on hand.M

JOHN TAYLOR & CO.
WHOLESALE

HAT AND FUR HOUSE,
535 & 537 St- Paul St-, Montreal,

(Firet building East of McGill St.)
Manufacturers of Pull-Overs, 8ilk Hats and Furs,
and importers of English a,-d American H ats, Cloth
Scotch, and other Caps.

C B LEAB & 8AW WORS,
JAMES ROBERTSON,

METAL MERCHANT d MANUFACTURER,
Omeie: }MNRA .. Box

20Wellngn St} MONTREAL1 15-0°.
BRANoHEs:

Toronto, Ont. I1St. John, N. B. 1 Baltimore, U.S.
J.Bobertaon&Co. 1 Jas.Robertson 1 J.Roberteon&Oo

TEES, WILSON & CO.
(BUccessora to James Jackà * o.)

IMPORTERS OF TEAS
AND GENERAL GROOERIES.

66 ST. PETER STREET, - - - MONTREAL

ROusON, SU R & OT
IMPOBTEBB 0F

DRY GOODS, SMALLWAREB.
AND FANOY-GOODS.

847 & 849 St. Paul Street, MONTREAL.

Subscription, 18/- Per Annum,hT CANADIAN GAZETTEEX°RAL
BUILDING S, LONDON, ENGLAND, E.C,, la
a weekly journal of information and coi-

ment upon matters 0f use and iutereýt to those con-
cerned in Can ida, Canadian Emigration, anct
Canadian Investments. It was founded and in
Edited by THOMAS SKINNER, the Compiler an,
Editor of "The Stock Exchanee Year-Book,"" Ther
Directory of Directors, "The London Bankse" &c.
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Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

JOR CLARK . & s008,

SPOOL COTTON.
.keAnteeCANADIANrhI màjI ad 4tareidan Awand at

Excellenos In Color, Quality a Finish.

X.E.Q.a M.E.Q

Recommended by the principal Sewing
Machine Companies as the best

for Hand and Machine
Sewing.

WALTER WILSON & CO.,
Sole Agents for the Dominion,

ST, HELEN ST., MONTREAL.

WM. BARBOUR & SONS,
IRISH FLAX THREAD

L.ISBURN.

Reoeived

Gold
MIedai

Grand

Parle Ex.
hibition.

le.

Bemeived

Gold
Medal

Grand

Paris7Ex-
hibition.

1878.

Linen Machine Thread, Wax Machine TI céa ceo
Thread, saddlers' Thread, GiUling Týwine,

Romp. Twlne. *0.

WALTER WILSON & COMPY,
ScOe Agents for the Dominion,

1*àà BT. HELEN STBEET,

MONTBEALà.

PORTLAND CEMENT.
NIRE BRICKS & CLAY.

ScOTrC SEWER PIPES.

Leading Wholes le Trade of Montreal.

ORATHERN & OAVERHILL,
r1ronvns or

Hardware, Iren, Steel, Tin., Canada Plates,
WiBdew Gin,., Paints & 011.. Maiiuacturrs
Of Cut Nail1, CIich & Preused Nails, and the
celabrated 6"CC" Herse NaUs..

AGENTS VIELLE MONTAGNE ZINC CO.
89 St: Peter street, Stores: 1, 14,16,18 Colborne St.

nion Nail Works St. Gabriel Looks,

To Woollen Manufacturers
WB gAXI TO OI)EI%

ORGANZINE IN FAST COLORS

FOR TWEEDS.

HAVE IN STOCK

RI8BONS and Embroidery 8 I L K 8
For Trimming and Knitted Goode.

BELDING PAUL & 00.,
Sjlk Manufacturers, 1ontreal.

THE COOK'S FRIEND

IN TUE DOIINION.
N. Firt.-CIass Stock I Consplete without it.

Manufactured and for sale to the Trade only by

W. D. MeLAREN,
55 College St. MONTREAL.

Sal Sodain Barrels.

Bi-carb Soda in Keg.

CreanTartarys.
Tartaric Cryss.

For sale by

COPLAND & MoLAREN,
MONTREAL.

Dunbar, McMaster' Ce
GILFORD, IRELAND.

Mtantuacturers ot

W. McNALLY & 00., Montreal. LIN EN THREADS

Gen IORMCE, SONS &c.,1
General Merchants, &c.,

MONTREAL and TORONTO,

HOCHELAGA COTTONS.
Brown Cottons and Sheetings, Bleached Sbeetings,

Canton Flannels, Yarns, Bags, Ducks, &o.

ST. CROIX COTTON MILL.
Tickings, Deninis, Âpron Checks, Fine Fancy

Checks, Ginghame, Wide Sheetings, Fine Brown
Cottons, &c.

ST. ANNE SPINNING CO.
[Hochelaga].

Heavy Brown Cottons and Sheetings.

Tweeds, Knitted Goods, Flannels,
Shawls, Woollen Yarns,

Blankets, &c.
jThe Wholesale Trade ely Supplied.

Sewing Machine Threads, Tailors
Threads, Wax Machine Threads,

Shoe Threads, Sole - sewing
Threads, Saddlers' Threads,

Carpet Threads, Book-
binders' Threads,

Cilling TwInes, Hemp Twines, &c.

RECEIVED HIGHEST PRIZE MEDALS WHEREVER
EXHIBITED.

TORONTO AENT--S. DAVISON, 18 Colbourne St.
VoNTRF AL D. FRASER, 36 Lemnine St.

ROSS, HASKELL & CAMPBELL,
REMOVED TO-

16 ST. HELEN ST., MONTREAL

.TTN, GOOD VALUE I

LACE GOO»s,
FBILLINGS,

TAILORW BRATOS
ETC., £e*

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montrea.

se GI1flh1R8 lhIJUS, SON &colt,
WHOLESALE

MEROHANTS,

179 19 & 21 Victoria Square,
-AND-

130, 732, 734, 736 Craij St.,
MONTREAL.

1ercantile Summary.
A DIVIDEND ai the rate of ten per cent. per

annnm, bas been declared by the Dominion
Bank.

MEssîs. JAs. HBRis & Co., of St. John, N.
B., have been awarded the cogtract for the
erection of 300 coal hoppers for the Intercol.
onial railway.

AN agency of the Merchanta' Bank of Canada
is to be opened at Mitchell, Ont.-Mr. T. A.
Lenfesty, accountant of the Federal Bank in
London, will succeed Mr. Smith as manager of
the Strathroy branch.

IT is said that about $200,000 worth of stock
in the Commercial Bank of Manitoba has al.
ready been subscribed for. The Sun is informed
that a large amount is likely to be taken up in
England and Scotland.

AT a recent meeting of the St. John Cotton
Company, it was agreed to act upon the pro-
posal to issue 850,000 scrip which shall be
secured on the property, after the bonda now
existing, and i nto be a firt lien on all the
assets of the company.

TuE offer of Messrs. 031er and Hammond of
101 for 8100,000 worth of local improvement de.
bentures, has been accepted by the city treasurer.
The highest bid for $260,000 of consolidated
loan debentures was 93 in London, or 92 in
Toronto, which was not entertained.

TEE Railway Supply Appliance Company as
received letters patent of incorporation. The
capital is placed at $125,000, and the head-
quarters will be at Montreal. The charter mem-
bers are James W. Mills, Chas. E. Sanderson,
Lewis A. Payette, Hubert B. Ives, Jno. T. Mol.
son, and others.

Tanovna the efforts of Mr. Ira Cornwall, Jr.,
of St. John, a large consignment of New
Brunswick's products has been shipped for per-
manent exhibition in London. The specimens
inclade red and grey granite pillars, from the
New Brunswick Granite Works, Carleton; 40
samples of wood and a collection of minerals,
donated by Mr. W. F. Best; besides an assort-
ment of corn, grain, vegetables, &c., chiefly
from King's, Queen's and St. John counties.

THEnE has been a falling off in Montreal
shipping. Since the opening of navigation, UP
to. and including September 30th, 502 sea going
vessels have arrived, the number of steamships
being 363, with a tonnage cf 472,525; sam

period lasit year, 386, representing 601,166 tons.
The sailing vessels numbered 139, with a ton-

nage of 52,647 ; last year, 138, tonnag 47,102.

Grand total, 1884, 502 vessels ; 1883, 524, or a
decrease of 22. The total tonnage shows a de-

erease cf 23,096 tons. The inland arrivais wer

also less by 535 tons.
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TuE Kingston Lead Works have, it is said,
orders on band which will keep ail hands em-
pl>yed until the Naw Year. Up to date some-
thing like 100 tons have been smelted and sold
to Montreal houses. The mine is holding ont
well.

A Moscow despatch says that the bank of
Kamiechin has failed. A series of trials for
fraudulent bankruptcy and forgery will ensue.
The Mayor of Moscow is reported to be impli-
cate d. Over 200 families have been reuuced to
despair by the failure.

SoME thirty different factories (offered their
cheese at Saturday's market, in London, Ont.,
the total aggregating 10,450 boxes. The sales
were 1,200 August make at 10J.; 1,030 at 14c. ;
1,115 at 11.; 500 August and September at
111., and 4,180 balance of season at 12c.

AN order-in council has been passed allowing
steel for shovels and spades, not less than eleven
or more than eighteen wire gauge, costing
not ess than $75 per ton of 2,210 pounds,
to be imported free of duty by manufacturera of
shovels and spades for the purpose of manufac.
ture, until the next session of Parliament.

THE owners of plate glass windows will be
glad to learn that Messrs. Scott & Walmsley's
company, The Hand-in-Hand, bas been licensed
to insure this valuable description of property. It
is in fact the only company recognized by the
Government, and with its strong list of stock.
holders should commend itself to the insuring
public.

BOTH the exp>rts and importe of Toronto
were larger in September of this year than last.
",he figures for 1884 are, exporte $199,419.
importe, 31,588.092; for 1883, exporte, $145,.
827; importe, $1,522,013. The three largest
items in the importe columu this year, are
woollens, $283,600; cottons, $128,999, and iron
and steel, 8122,256. Si.k comes next with
$72,888, then coal valued at $69,686, and fancy
goods, $52,567.

TE Chicego Board of Marine Underwriters
has advanced rates for October about 50 per
cent. The following are now the rates per $100:
Chicago to ports on Lake Michigan, 50c. ; ports
on Lake Superior, 85e. ; ports on Lake Huron,
Sarnia and Detroit River, 6c.; ports on Georg.
ian Bay, 68e. ; ports on lake Erie, 75c.; ports on
Lake Ontario, #1.05 ; Ogdensburg $1.20; Mon.
treal $1.50 ; Montreal, special, #1.75. Ten per
cent. is added on B 1 vesseli, and no distinction
is made between steam and sail.

IN June last a Sarnia insurance agent, 8. L.
Hitchcock, was charged with the serions crime
of inciting a man named Davis. to commit arson, i
He has be€n at liberty ever since, having fur-
nished bail to the amount of $2,000. The case fi
was to have been tried a few days ago, Lut it r
was found that Hitcheock had taken a hurried W
leave for Uncle Sam's domains. The biggest t

risk " that he is ever likely to take will be I
when he again places himself within reach of b
Canadian jutice.--At the Windsor assizes on d
the 4th, Edward Wilson was tried and convicted t
of setting fire to a dwelling house. He was c
sentenced to twenty years' imprisonment. t

S MEssRs. Jos. Monteith and A. W. Smith an- e
nounce themeelves as an addition to the retail e
dry goods trade of Paris, Ont. The former, whom i
we know to be a ycnog man of excellent personal Y
qualities and possessing a thorough knowledge n
of his business, was for some years in the em-
ploy of Mr. Jas Scott, the well-kn wn merchant a
of this cify ; the latter has just disposed of his w(
interest in a general store at Miuut Albert. of
The new firm, Smith & Manteith, starts out with w
the commendable determination to do an ex- w
olusively cash business. This, in these days of H

generous credits, requires some nerve, but the
wisdom of such a course, will, if persiated in,
manifest itself in more ways than one.

IT is said that twenty out of the twenty-five
Boston banks who are holding the paper of the
insolvent leather firm of Shaw Bros., have sig-
nified their willingness to accept 30 cents cash.
These banks include the largest creditors and
represent, so far as Boston banks are concerned,
considerably more than the necessary three-
fourths in number and amount required by the
law. If the remair.ing creditors in Massachu-
metts will accept this offer which the trustee now
makes, a settlement may be shortly arrived at;
if not, the property of the estate will be placed
on the market. There are some 300,000 acres
of timber land in New England, and tanneries
and other assets in Maine, New York, New
Brunswick and Quebec.

ACCORDING to the St. John Globe the shipments
of deals from that place to trans-Atlantie ports
during the past nine monthsE show some redue-
tion as compared with the shipments last year.
From .January 1st to September 30th last year
153 535,517 feet of deals were sent forward,
while this year 145,957,817 feet were exported.
There bas been an increase in the shipments of
birch timber, which this year amounted to 11,-
546 tons compared with 7,401 tons last year.
0f pine timber 3 642 tons went forward this year
and 7,401 tons last year. The two largeet slip-
pers this year are Alex. Gibson with 90,789,825
superficial feet of deals, and W. M. Mackay, 22,-
337,201 S. feet. Then follow in order Guy,
Bevan & Co., Samuel Schofield, and R. A. & J.
Stewart.

defaulter is A. A. Hicks, a sewing machine agent,
at Woodstock. He loft owing about 81000.-
In March last, Klein & Smith, two Young men,
began business in Ayton. They possessed but
little capital, but succeeded in making a heavy
purchase of stock, giving a chattel mortgage for
$2,800 on the same. Their goode have since
been seized and sold to one Graves.-It would
seem that the influence of the "Scott Act" is
being felt in Halton county. The hotei pro-
perty of Robert Bennett, Georgetown, was one
time valued at $12,000, but now it is eaid would
not bring half this sum. Bennett has been
fined several times for violating the act and now
his assignment ii announced.--Wm. O'Con-
nor, general agent, Guelph, bas been getting
behind for some time. He owes some $6,000
on chattel mortgage and has assigned.- A
small grocer in Peterboro, M. Quinlan, began
business in 1882. H3 lacked the necessary
qualifictions for success and has assigned
in trust.

A NUMBER of gentlemen, we are informed by
the New York Times, interested in the improve-
ment of the telephone system met one day last
week to witnes experiments with a new tele-
phone. They saw what appeared to be an
ordinary Bell telephone, with a face like a
Waterbury clock, attached to the wall. As they
sat in a semicircle about ten feet from the
instrument, it emitted a series of discordant
sounds. Opening with a blast apparently from
a fish born, the instrument gave a shrill whistle,
then yelled "Helloa! helloa1" and wound up
by singing a refrain from "The Warrior Bold "
in a deep bass voice. "John," said General
Mana eAr Andrm Fidý_ f41, r1

g nrew fea Man, of the Empire TeleA PLEASANT occurrence, the more pleasant on phone and Telegraph Company, "I'm going taccount of its extreme rarity, is related by the whisper to you." Then in a sonorous whispeMontresw Star in a recent issuse:r Leading mer- ho said: " Who are you going to vote for?'chnts wil recolect the elebrated Carrier fil- The answer was prompt: "Cleveland, youeo whieh took place in Quebec in 1867, when betcher life." The inventor, Mr. A. A. Kinuthe largest retail house there collapsed tothe son, then described hie instrument. It conuiet;figure of over $150,000. Mr. Carrier snbsequenty simply of a diaphragm made of splints of imsettled for fifty cents i the dollar, all hie credi- ported woodm, woven tike a basket. There artors signing off, and, being quitesatisfied, grant- four thi.kesses or layere of thie basket worked him hie discharge. A few years ego Mr. Car- The conducting wire passes through the centrkrier died, and in his will he rcquested his wife, of the diaphragm, and is held in place bywhen the estate was wound up, if anything re- nickel-plated disk. There is no battry ttache
mained to attempt a further payment to his to the instrument, and ihere are no e of there-while creditors, and this she has now done. appliances used in the BelleTeephone. It haEYesterday at the end of seventeen years such of been tested with much succes for a distance olthe creditors in Montreal as could be found weretwo sud one-haîf mites. It is not affected bsstonished ut rceiving a subtantial reduction, the weather, owing to the absence of electricityil the shape o! twenty cents on the dollar, of the Several experts present expressed their satis.ctd debt." ;faction with the new telephone.

A ST. JcN's N. F. despatch of the 24th nlt. TEE manager o! the Huron and Middleee
says: "Reports from aill fisbing centre en the Fire Insurance Company, H. L. Amn tis, iEisland are most discouraging. From the north. rported nuhave toit London under rather ,us-
ern part of Labrador, where great numbers o! picious circavmtances. A hurrie rexamination
ishing craft had gone, dcubtful accounts are o! hie books undaccounts, Ahsled to the beliefeceived. Ont cf 701 vesse&s, only 100 returncd that att is not rigt. The Fice Pres state btht
with full fares, 200 with half, and 4(0 had not areporte of a serions nature are afloat as to theaken 100 quintae rech. At the Straits of Btle authenticity of a note of 8250, made by a gentle-ee ad on the French shore the fiseries bave man of Bluevale to the company." It will beison a totalfaiture, whili a Whith Bay great remembered that we found it necessary to criti-iares is atready prevaiing, and the inhabi- cise the company's method of doing business,oants are threatened with starvtion dnriug the whether our remarks were likely to make itoming winter unss the Government cornes to npleesant for the manager we do not know,th rosos. Gloomy reports are coming in from but the fact remains that he has left hie post.very quarter. Not aince 1869 have the fish- His reasons for so doing are most likely to beries proved such a failure. Present prospects ascertained in a day or so.Indicate a disastrous failure of the fisheries this MucE sympathy withobit for Mr. William
ear, which will undcubtedly throw a large MîCt mature fent iu Mr. illiah
umber of supply merchants into bankruptcy." rewett,manufactureraagent in this ciy, who

A ravArmbankreprEsented in this province the well knownA PRIVATE banker, C. T. Scott, doing business Messrs. Parka of St. John, N.B. From what weot Wigham snd Oakvi e, was evidently un- can learn Mr. Hewett had, for a coneiderableforthy of the nai e of banker. Ho was guilty time allowed hie commissions to remain unpaidforne very irrogutar practicesasud when chargcd and had also endorsed the firm's paper for aith fraud concealed his books. After this ho pretty rouud spm. Thapbnker who hold thiaas committed for trial and released ot bail. paper sehnow pressing payment which Mr. Hewett
le bas failed to appear in court.-Another is unable to meet, hence hie present difficulty.
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TE manager'of the Bank of British North
America at Ottawa, Mr. W. D. Chambers, died
in that city on Wednesday last.

TErEE are, it is said, a number of forged five-
dollar notes on the Commercial Bank of N. F. D.,
in circulation in this country. They are dated
1867.

THE Montreal city council has voted $30,000
towards the erection ef elevators on the wharves
in that city, by the Canadian Pacifie Rgilway
Company.

"THE phantom road " is what the St. Cath-

arines Journal calis the proposed St. Catharines
Central Railway, a spur from which is intended

to run into Hamilton.
THE receipts of the Canada Pacifie Railway

durit:g the past week were 8198,000, against

#134,000 in corresponding period in 1883, show.

ing au increase of $64,000.
TEE mille o the Hamilton Powder Company

at Cumiminaville, were, yesterday afternoon,
destroyed by an explosion. Four men are

reported killed and one or two others severely
injured.

TE Customs' receipte at the port of Mon-
treal, for September, show a falling off as com-
pared with the like month of last year. The
figures for 1883 are $705,550; this year they are

862,669 less.
IN Halifax, T. P. Connolly, quite au exten-

Rive stationer, but who really undertook too
mucb, has gradually been losing ground, and
has at last been compelled to assign. His liabi-
lities are believed to be pretty large.

AMoNG the latest commercial casualties in

the province of Quebec, are the following :-F.
J. C. Ethier, a small boot and shoe man of Mon.

treal, has assigned.- Westgate Bros., shoe
manufacturers of the same place, whose affairs
have been prominently before the courts and the
public for Rome time past, have also assigned.
-At St. Arsene, Ferdenand Pelletier, a general
dealer, is in trouble and makes au offer of 60
cents on the dollar.-Felix Molinaire, grocer
Montreal, has assigned.

TEE burning of the Windsor Hotel at Kings
ton, last Monday morning, furnishes another
striking proof of the urgent necessity for com-
pelling the owners of all public buildings, of
every description, to provide morne means of
escape in case of fire. The hotel referred to was
five stories high, and was entirely consumed by
fire. At the time it occurred, all the in.
mates were asleep. Suddenly an explosion was
huard, and the scene that followed beggars ae-
criptioa. Men attempting to escape through the
dense smoke, women screaming, and children
crying. By the coolness and bravery of some
gentlemen lu the doomed building, no lives
were lost. It might have been otherwise. It
should be incumbent upon the proprietors of
every hotel, factory, or any high building, to
supply such places with external fire escapes.

CROWN
FLINT PAPIER OBUR

BEST

Reams and RoUs.
-o--

ANCHOR

FLINT PAPER IN REAMS.
-o-

Orders for ton reams and upwards kindly solicited

PETER R. LAMB & CO
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

Ma. GIEo. STEPHRZ, President of the C. P. R.,
has informed a reporter that the object of his
present mission to England is to make arrange-
ments for the establishment of a line of steam-
ers to run between Port Moody, B. C., and China
and Japan, to connect with his railway. Other
railway matters wil occupy his attention in
Europe.

THE transactions of the New York Clearing
House for the year ending Sept. 30, were as fol-
lows: Exchanges, $34,902,037,337,78; balances,
$1,524,930,993,93; total, #35,616,968,331,71;
average daily transactions and exchanges were:
$111,048,981,55 ; balances, 04,967,291,93 ; total,
#116,016,183,48. The total transactions ince
the organization, 31 years ago, amount to 8750,-
818,518,669,01. The largest day's transactions
for the past year, amounting to $204,564,026,67,
was on March 3.

THE hardware stock of Evans & Haultain, of
Collingwood, has been sold by the assignee at
54 cents on the dollar. This firm shortly before
failing, claimed to have a surplus of about
89,800. Accompanying the assignee's notice to
the creditors, was a circular from the insolvents,
explaining that they were obliged to take this
step. "owing to the depressed state of trade
rendering it difficult to realise sufficiently upon
our assets, and the uncalled for unfavorable re-
port of our credit lately given by a certain mer-
cantile agency." While a depressed state of
trade might have its effect, and also an unfavor.
able report of a mercantile agency, it is difficuit
to see how any agency's report could in such
a short time convert a firm with a surplus of about
$10,000, into an insolvent concern that will pay
its creditors considerably less than one hundred
cents on the dollar.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Toronto

BRYCE,
McMURRICH & 00.

Large Stock of Linens
on hand, which we offer at such LOW PRICES au
must induce the closest buyer to purchase.

GENERAL STOCK FULLY ASSORTED.

BRYCE, MOMURRICH & CO.,

34 Yonu s., - TORONTO.
TEA SEASON

1884 and 1885.
JUST RECEIVED NEW SEABONS

Moyune Young Hysons.
"i Gunpowder.

Moning Congous.
Kaisow Congous.
Formosa Oolongs.
Scented Orange Pekoe.

EBY, BLAIN and 00S
Importers and Wholesale Grocere,

Cor. FRONT AND BOOTT Sta., TORONTO

BERTRAM & CO.
1HYLEÀLE IILLINERY frRil Hl & I1OH li'ChaI.
BRÂY[EYI IcUUNU & coq

9 & Il Wellington St. East,

TORONTO,

Show a magnificent stock of all the
Staple Lines required and the latest
Novelties as they appear in al De-
partments throughout the Season.

Letter orders receive special attention.
Terms Liberal,

OMPARE
TH E o'

/ MATCHES.
ACKNOWLEDGED

BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET
SEND FOR QUOTATIONS.

CHAS. BOECKH SONS
S08IR ST, TOBONTo.

Warranted Cast Steel. Iron Bolier Plate.
ptuperior Spring Steel. ê4teel Beller Plate.
Extra ' Ire Steel. Bolier Tubes.
Warranted Plow fiteeI sett & Cap Serews.

Warianted Pocket Outlery, stamped Bertram
& 0o.; Nickel and Electro-Plated Spoons

and Forks; Disston's extra Mill
Saw Files; Bertram's Superior

Machinists Files.
Disato V's Cireular Gang & Shingle Saws.
Disaton's Hand Saws, complete Une.
Alexander & Bro. Pure Oak Tanned Leather

Belting.
New York Belting & Packing Company Rub-

ber Belting.
Special prices to the trade on application.

BERTRAM & CO., 114 Yonge St. Toronto.

McPha1, Ew&t & Co
-MÂEUAOTUEERS01-

FilS & IlhtMlaiol Laib Uoos,
Dealers In Raw & Dre8sed 8kins.

-Importers of and dealers in-

ENGLISH, FRENCE,

AMERICAN & CANADIAN

Stiff and Soft Felt Rats and Straw
Gooda.

McPHAIL, HEWAT & CO.,
44 yonge RO3Wellngton St,W.

TOIRONTO,
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Leadlng Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HAVE OPENE"F) OUT F0R4

OCTO BER TRADE
New Overcoatings,
New Worsted Suitings,

(IN PLAIN AND FANCY COLORS)

New Trouserings
AND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS,
Adapted for Fa aud Winter.

Warehouse-Cor. o Bay and Welington

TORONTO.

Quetton St.GeozeeCo
TORONTO, ONT.,

Wias, BM6Riol & IjlfluhlS,
PMU TUB

VINYAvRIS O FRANCE,SPAIN,
GERRMANY, "e.

VA ULT8-12, 14 and 16 KINO 8TREE1
WE8T.

COOPER & SMITH,
Maauhotarwos,I mp1terS S Wbnimmelà Deal.

BOOTS &SHOES,
86, 88 à 40 Front 8treet Waat,

Ju. sàam i.TORONTO,

A.&T.J.DARLINC&CO
TORONTO.

SPECIALTIES- "Darling" Axes,
Saws, Cutlery, " Black Diamond"
Files.

HARDWARE
DANIEL MoLEAN

ImOBTER AND DBALER In

Leather, Findings,
HIDES, OILS, Eto., Eto.

32 irowTOR STRE T,

TORONTO.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

HENRY w. BILIi & co.l
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Imported and
Canadian Woollens

AND CLOTHIERS' TRIMMINGS.

GENERAL DRY 0008D
Commission Merchants.

52 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.

CANADA SOAP (AND OIL WORKS,
TORONTO, ONT.

RODGER, MACLAY & CO.
MAM"tTRRS 0? TH

"L1ily White" Floatlnît Soap,
Quoen's Own Perfection Soap,

Englie Mottlod Soap,
And other celebrated brands

FINE LAUNDRY1SOAPS,
Fulling 8oaps. Tollet 8oap8.

A nlIne Dyes.
or SEND FOR PRICE LIST. -ua

RODGERMACLAY& CO
Canada Soap and 011 Works,

Once: 70 FRONT STREET EAST.
Worla: Defries St., Toronto.

JENNINGS & HAMILTON,
D&PoBTEB8e O

Bfllsh & Foe~1 B1'R Uoourils
No. 7 Welington St. East.

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.

ACCOUNT BOOK
MANUFACTURERS.

là e~ tock On hand or manulsoture $0 sny pat
tern".Unu eaefQuaIity, Durbllity7 md

~ODANMANUFACTURENG IioHnBACON y. J. PTMI1 LIPI.
TORONTO.

Mouldings, Framos & Looking.lasses
IMPOBTERS 0FPlats, Corman & Shoot Glass, cabinet

Makers' Sundries:, &o

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

Ogily C Go.
STOCK OF

GENERAL DRY GOODS
Very Complete in all Departments Letter

Orders will have prompt and careful

Attention.

Co0f. ofont and Bay Ss., Toroito.

WHOLESALE MILLINERY.
FANCY DRY GOODS.

D. XcCALL & 00., are showing the latest
Novelties Millinery and Mfllinery Mater-
jals.

Inspection Invited.

O. McCALL & COMP'Y,
12 and 14 Wellington Street East,

Toaouro.

162 St. James St., Montreal.

Hm A. NELSON& SONS
DITLECT IMPORTERS or

Fancy Goods, Dolls Toys, Xmas
Cards, &C., &C.

MANUFACTURERS OF

BROOMS, BRUBHES, WOODENWARE,
Matches & Goneral Grocers' Bundries.

H. A. NELSON & SONS,
56 & 58 Front St.W., 59 to 63 Et. Peter Et.,

TORONTO. MONTREALI

STOVE PIPE ELBOW8.

Our Customers will please Mail Orders
at once.

1. & L. SAILIEL, BENJÂMIN & CO
58 YONGE ST., TORONTO.

McCOLL BRO8 Co
TORONTO,

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers

IN

LARDINE CYLINDER
a BOLT CUTTING OILS.

GOLf ItIEVALS and DIPLjOiUAS ai mii
iLeading Exhibitinslu°Outarie.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Ask for pneu.

1
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4TE MOIeETAR YÏ'TIMEe
AjND TP ADE FIEVIEW,

With which has been incorporated the INTERCOLONIAL
JOURNAL OF COMMERCE, Of Montreal, the TRADE

REVIEw, of the same city (in 1870), and the
ToRoNTo JOURNAL oF COMMERCE.

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY MORNING.
SUBSCRIPTION-POST PAID.

CANADIAN SUBSCRIBERS, - $2.00 PER YE.AR
BRITISH - 10a. 6D. STER. PER YEAR.

AMERICAN - $2.00 U.S. CURRENCY.

SINGLE COPIES, - - - 10 CENT8.

Represented in Great Britain by Mr. Jas. L. Foulds,
xx Bothwell St., Central Buildings,

Glasgow, Scotland.

Book & Job Printing a Specialty.
OFFICE ; Nos. 64 & 66 CHURCH ST.

EDWD. TROUT, MANAGER.

TORONTO, CAN., FRIDAY, (CT. 10, 1884

MONTREAL TO HALIFAX.

Last sessi n, the Federal Lsgislature
granted a subsidy in aid of the shortest line
of railway which can be found, between
Montreal and Halifax. Quebec journals
are busy speculatinig on the location of the
road, and giving estimates or facts, which
purport to state the relative distances of two
possible routes. But the figures given are
full of contradictions. One journal nakes
the route by Maine twenty-three miles
longer than that by Quebec ; another states
the advantages in favor of the Maine route,
to be one hund red and ton miles. Con-
clusions drawn from figures which differ so
greatly as these, can be of no valud. Of
course, it is possible that one set of figures
may be correct ; but it is quite as likely,
perhaps more so, that neither of them is.
One set of figures shows tho distance be-
tween Montreal and Lake Megantic, to be
one hundred and eighty two miles ; another
reduces it to one hundred and fifiy two.
Either there is some wild estimating here,
or one estimate is on a crow lino, and the
other on a possible railway lino. It is quite
impossible to argue satisfactorily on the line
which will most certainly meet the con-
ditions of the subsidy, till all doubt as to
the real length of possible rival lines is set
at rest.

Whether the lino which is to receive the
subsidy should not traverse Canadian terri-
tory exclusively, or whether, if the Maine
line be shorter, it should be followed, is one
of the questions that entera into the dis-
cussion. The affirmative and negative are
both insisted on with equal energy. But
the reasons against taking the shortest line
appear, from the commercial point of view,
to be weak. ' We ought not, it is said, to
give a subsidy to aid in building a road on
foreign territory. A national lino should be
on national territory. Under some circum-
stances, there might be considerable f ,rce in
this objection, but at present there is little.
We already possess railway connection be-
tween Montreal and Halifax, through Cana-
dian territory. The military idea which
dominated the selection of the Intercolonial
route, ensured such a lino. But it was not
the best commercial lino that could have
been selected. The Grand Trunk was located
in obedience to stricter commercial necessi-
ties. One military road should be enough,

and there can be no possible justification for
building another. Whatever reason there
may have been for building one intercolonial
railway, there can be none for building a
second,

Local interests m'ay argue for deviation
from the straight line. It is natural that the
people of St. John should desire the lino to
touch that city in its course, and there are
several other places that might be expected
to have the same feeling. But no instruc-
tions can well be more imperative than those
to run the shortest lino. Such a lino for-
bids deviation for purposes of local accommo-
dation. The shor est lino once found, there
is no choice left : its adoption is a legal
necessity. Of course a practicable lino must
be found ; but the assumption of the Legis-
lature is that the shortest is a practicable
lino. Though the sh>rtest lino, should be
the most costly, that would not aflect the
location. A saving of time is presumably
the aim of the Legislature as well as of the
promoters of the road, but the shortest lines
do not always allow the best time to be
made. In this case, the promoters may be
assumed to have known that the shortest
lino would allow of the greatest despatch in
passing over it. No place which the shortest
lino would not touch can expect to be served
by this road.

Until the reports of the engineers, who
have explored the various routes, are pub-
lished, it will be impossible to say which is
the shortest. Should such a line cut through
a curner of the State of Maine, that would
scarcely be a reason for setting it aside and
adopting a line which is not the shortest.
To do so might contravene t e intention of
the Legislatire. If we had no line from
Montreal to the seaboard within Canadian
territory, there might be a good reason for
building one, but the existence of the Inter-
colonial takes away the only ground on
which the contention for a local road could
be based. The Pacific railway is a national
line ; but that lino once completed, no one
would think of duplicating it, if some other
lino, say one fromn Sault Ste. Marie to Emer-
son would answer the purpose of commerce
botter that any possible duplication of the
Canadian Pacifi. When the engineers tell
us where the shortest lino is, there will be
no difficulty in saying what selection would
meet the intention of the Legislature; and
there can be only one lino that will fulfil the
condition.

NATIONAL POLICY.

Mr. Blake, speaking at a banquet, in
Montreal, a few days ago, is roported to
have " ridiculed the attempt to make it ap-
pear that the question between the two par-
ties was one of pure free trade against pure
protection. Free trade, he added, is an im-
possibility, in this country. Whatever tariff
was formed, if it secured revenue, must give
very considerable protection ; but he con-
tended that taxes on such articles as coal and
breadstuiffs should, in the interests of the
people at large, and of the ianufacturers, be
done away with." Absolute free trade, it is
quite true, thera cannot be, and it is also
true that a revenue tariff is incidentally pro-
tective. So are the freight and insurance on
importedi goodis. The only place in whichi

the coal and bread taxes cau be successfully
attacked is the Legislature; and there no
party has made a serious movement against
them.

Although there is no such issue as that of
absolute free trade against absolute protec-
tion, the issue has beern widening batween
the two parties. Mr. Mackenzie's Hamilton
speech and Sir John Macdonald's avowed
intentions, with respect to the tariff before
the general election of 1877, were nearly
identical. Perhaps to Sir Richard Cart-
wright more than to any one else the increase
of the divergence is attributable. Be that
as it may, the increase has been going on.
There is an inevitable tendency in national
tariff policies, to exaggreation, and degen-
eracy. Nearly a century ago, Alexander
Hamilton, applied the term National Policy
to such a tariff as hedesired Congress should
enact. His model of a national policy tariff
was at first moderation itself; but as years
went rouud his protectionist view becaine
more pronounced. Complaint was matie
what England would not take American wheat
and American farmers could not find a
foreign market for the produce of the soil.
In her colonies, England still retained the
old restrictions upon foreign trade. From
the West Indies the Jniited States was
practically shut out, and in Canada she was
met with discriminating duties. Men were
fast being forced to the conclusion that, for
the American farmer there was no market
but the home market ; to extend this single
and exclusive market was the object of
i amilton's recommendations, in favor of
fostering domestic manufactures. "it
seems not always to be recollected," says
Hamilton, " that nations who have neither
mines nor manufactures, can only obtain the
manufactured articles of which they stand
in need, by au exchange of the products of
thoir soils ; and that if those who can best
furnish them with such articles, are unwil-
ling to give a due course to this exchauge,
they must of necessity make every effort to
manufacture for themselves ; the effect of
which is, that the manufacturing nations
abridge the natural advantages of their situ-
ation, through an unwillingness to permit
the agriculsural countries to enjoy the
advantages of theirs, and sacrifice the inter-
ests of a mutually beneficial intercourse to
the vain project of selling everything and
buying nothing." As a consequence of this
state of things, the foreign demand for agri-
cultural produce was casual and occasional,
rather than certain and constant; often
" the demand was very unequal to the sup-
ply." Hence Hamilton concluded1: "There
appear strong reasons to regard the foreign
market for that produce as too uncertain a
reliance, and te desire a substitute for it, in
an extensive domestic market. Tu secure
such a market, there is no other expedient
than to promote manufacturing establish-
ments."

Hamilton's belief was that the United
States could not be a free trade country
while other nations were protectionist, but
that if free trade could be made general,
free trade would not be the worst. ''"If,"
he said, "the system of perfect liberty to
industry and commerce wore the prevailing
system of nations, the arguments which par-
suade a country, in the predicamnent
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of the United States, from the zealous
pursuit of manufactures, would doubt-
less have great force. It will not be
affirmed that they might not b. per-
mitted, with few exceptions, to serve as
a rule of national conduct. In such a state
of things, each country would have the full
benefit of its peculiar advantages, to com-
pensate for its deficiencies or disadvantages.
If one nation were in a condition to supply
manufactured articles on better terme than
another, that othèr might find an abundant
indemnification in a superior capacity to
furnish the produce of the soil. And a free
exchange, mutually beneficial, of the com-
modities which each was able to supply, on
the best terme, might be carried on between
them, supporting in full vigor the industry
of each." The agricultural nation might
perhaps be the less wealthy, for which, how-
ever, it might find a compensation in the
progressive improvement of the soil ; and
Hamilton was liberal enough to say that
"in a case in which opposite considerations
are pretty well balanced, the opinion ought
perhaps always to be in favor of leaving in-
dustry to its own direction." Bis protec-
tion was the dictate of circumstances
which no longer exist ; but protectionism in
the States is more rampant than ever.
The United States was somewhat in the
situation of a country precluded from foreign
commerce, a position from. which, by the
amelioration of the tariff laws of other na-
tions, she has been released. Bamilton was
not only willing, but anxious to have recip-
procal trade with other countries, on equal
terme; but as Europe showed no disposi-
tion to trade on these terme, he concluded
that the natural remedy was to buy as little
from her as possible.

To set up new manufactures which should
compete successfully with those of other
countries, Hamilton believed the interfer-
ence and aid of the government were neces-
sary. The want of capital, which was then
an obstacle to the success of manufactures,
is a plea that can no longer be urged, and
there han of late been a tendency towards
the equalization of wages-their relative
purchasing power being the test-in differ-
ent countries. But though Hamilton called
on Congress to aid manufactures by an in
crease of duties, he generally limited him-
self to a scale of duties which the most un-
compromising free-trader of our day, in view
of the necessities of the Treasury, would
pronounce too low. On manufactures of
iron, or of which iron is the principal part,
h. asked only a duty of ten per cent. ; and
without pronouncing a decided opinion, he
inclined to the belief that it would be besi
to let in pig and bar iron free. Brass and
copper he would load with no higher duty
than ten per cent. Wood used in the manu
facture of cabinet-ware and ships he would
admit free. Fifteen per cent. Hamilton
considered, on some articles, to be a prohib
itory duty. This rate he proposed to put on
glue, on the ground that it would be
benefit ''if glue, which is now rated at five
per cent., were made the object of an ex
cluding duty." For seven different kinds o
linen goods, the duty proposed, in this great
National Policy report was a fraction over
meven per cent. The duty on certain kindi
of cotton goods was only seven and a hal

per cent., and Hamilton, accepting it asq
high enough, only asked that the same rateî
should be "extended to all goods of cotton,
or of which it is the principal material."i
The gunpowder manufacture he regarded as
established, and he did not ask that the ten
per cent. duty should be increased. Bis
theory was that all protective duties should
be temporary, and that if a manufacture of
any kind. in which experiment was made,
did not, in a reasonable time, take perma-
nent root, the fact would be presumptive
evidence that the necessary conditions of its
existence were wanting.

With these moderate views, the father of
American protection began his advocacy of
a National Policy. But if the duties were
low, the germ of protection was there. Bis
intention was to establish protection ; but
he macte the mistake of supposing that it
could be done by a low rate of duties. When
low rates proved insu$icient, to secure the
object he had in view, he was quite willing
to sanction higher rates. But h. has been
far outdone by the protectionists of our day.
In the same way, Sir John Macdonald and
Sir Leonard Tilley, in 1877, disavowed the
intention to raise the rates of duty; they
only intended, they said, a judicious redis-
tribution of dutiesr, in accordance with a true
Na.tional Poliby. Three years later, protec-
tion was the avowed policy of the Govern-
ment. By a law of antagonism, the chiefs
(f the other political party became more pro-
nounced in their advocacy of free trade.
Though the free trade of the one is not ab-
solute and the protection of the other does
not go the length of prohibition, the diver.
gence iu great. The development and de-
generacy of the National Pulicy has followed
the same lines here that protection followed
in the United States. It is important to
find out to. what extent a change of Govern-
ment would put on the brakes ; but it is
practically impossible to do so, since it is im-
possible to tell what will be the difference
between profession to-day and practice to-
morrow.

HEAVY DAMAGES.

In an action tried at the present Toronto
-assize, before Mr. Justice O'Connor and a
jury, a verdict was recovered by eue McRae,
o f Gore Bay in Manitoulin Island, againsi

v Alexander Turner, cf James Turner & Cc.,
1Hamilton, for ne less a smn than $9,000

f damages for alleged malicieus arreat. The
)circumstances cf the, case, briefly stated,
iappear te, be, that McRae applied te Mr.
eTurner's firrnsomne time age, for a line cf

b credit, and gave a written staternent cf hiei
1affairs, including, arnong other thingu, the

F representation thst h. was the owuer cf a
- Mili wortk $3,000. Goods were accordingly
1 seid hirm on credit te the arnount cf about
2 $1, 500. Very shortly afterwards, and before
,- the mnaturity of the bill for these goodu,
a McRae made an attempt te compromise
a with his creditors for a very umali sum, and
ein the course of thesie negetiations, it trans-
-pired that the Mill referred te had neyer

,f been built, and that McRa, owned only a
,t Mill site, which h. had purçhaaed for a very
r small sum, and which hoe cousidered thon
sworth net more than $300.

- r unrfin egtaystiret

or explanation satisfactory te him, laid an
information against McRae for having
obtained goods, as it wss charged, by false
pretences. In this proceeding McRae was
committed for trial, and a true bill found by
the grand jury, but he was afterwards
acquitted. He then brought an action for.
damages with the result stated.

In reference to the written statement of
his affairs, McRae swore at the trial that,
although the mill was put down as being
worth $3,000, he stated verbally to Mr.
Turner at the time, that that was the value
of a mill which he proposed te build, but
which was not then in existence. This Mr.
Turner denied.

Apart from the fact that the damages
would appear to be grossly excessive, the
case presents an unusual feature, in that
contrary te the general rule, the fact of the
jury having found a true bill against the
plaintiff on the alleged charge, was not con-
sidert d sufficient te protect the defendant,
who in such an action rcquires, not to shew
that the plaintiff was guilty of the charge,
but that ho had a reasonable and probable
ground for believing that he was guilty.
Ordinarily it is understood that the fact of a
magistrate having committed for trial, or of
a grand jury having found a bill, is
suficient to establish the existence of such
reasonable and probable cause, and ,to con-
stitute a complete defence to the action.
We presume it must have been found by the
jury that Mr. Turner, in doing as he did,
was actuated by positive malice, else they
could net have rendered a verdict against
him.

Important as this case is to the parties in-
terested, its chief importance to the public in
the exemplification it affords of the lameness
of the present state of the law in deal-
ing with commercial frauds eof different
kinds. There ought to be some adequate
means of reaching debtors who procure
goods upon the strength of untrue or in-
correct statements, or at any rate facilities
should be afforded by the law for the inves-
tigation of such charges. English criminal
law is notoriously merciful. The moment a
criminal charge is laid against a man every-
thing is presumed in his favor, and every
conceivable difliculty seems to be placed in
the way of those who seek to brig home the
charge, and in the event of their failure to do
so, where the prosecution is a private one,
vexatious suits for damages frequently re-
sult. Thee suits, generally speaking, are
prosecuted by men of no means, and the
defendants are placed in the position of
being put te large expense without any
redress, even if they escape being mulcted
in damages.

à There ought to be some means whereby a
public officer should at a preliminary stage
pass upon whether there is a prima facie

D case against the person accused, and the law
, should provide machinery for the investiga-

tion and prosecution of the charge, and not
have the matter left, as it practically is now,

- to be pushed as a private prosecution. When
it comes to an action for damages afterwards,

% the accused invariably poses as an oppressed
and injured man, and the accuser is held up
as a vengeful persecutor, and as his pecuni-
ary position is ordinarily much better than

,that of the. other party te the. suit, the. ele-
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ment of communism that appears to slumber
in the bosom of the ordinary juryman, comes

powerfully to the plaintiff's aid.

In making these general commente we

must no tbe understood as having any special

referen.ce to the case in question. We are

more concerned with the general principles

involved, than with the merits of this parti-

cular action. The verdict in this instance

may have been warranted by the facts, al-
though the circumstances are such as would

lead one to suppose that the court may yet
have occasion to review or modify the finding.

There can, however, be no doubt that the

difficulties placed by the law in the way of the

prosecution of commercial offenders, and the

facilities afforded to persons unsuccessfully
charged with criminal offences, to recover
damages, are a positive injury to commer-

cial morality, and a palpable injustice to the

creditor class.

No doubt the man, who, without reason-
able and probable cause, sets the machinery
of the criminal law in motion against his

neighbor ought to be adequately punished.

But in this, as in other respects, the scales
of justice should be held with an even hand,
and it must be plain to all observers that
under the present state of our law there is
too often a palpable failure of justice in re-
ference to such matters as those we have

been discussing.

EXTRADITION.

At the quarterly meeting of the Montreal
Board of Traide, a letter was read from the

Minister of Justice in reply to a request that

steps be taken to revise the extradition

treaty betw en Great Britain and the United

States, for the purpose of including in the

schedule, crimes which are now excluded.

The increasing number of defaulters who

seek refuge across the line had moved the
Board to make this request. The Minister
of Justice replied in effect that any alteration

of the treaty could be effected only by the

two principals, Great Britain and the United
States ; that much correspondence had taken

place on the subject ; that many difficulties
stood in the way of the revision of the treaty,
and that the United States government re-
fuses to agree to extend the schedule unless
Great Britain will agree that an extradited
person shall be tried for any crime other
than that for which he was surrendered.
Such a request England ie not likely to

grant ; to do so would be to act in opposition
to her whole traditional policy. England is
the asylum for the political refugees of ail

nations, and she has never been willing to

do anything that would violate the right of

hospitality. Lord Palmerston was speedily

hurled f.om power when he departed from

the settled policy of the country and entered

into a negotiation for the surrender of polit

ical refugees, one of whom had made an

attempt on the life of the French Emperor.

There bas recently come into existence a

clase of criminals, dynamitera, whose deede

of horror no political shield is large enough

to cover ; but still there has always been,

and is always liable to be, another class of

political refugees whose surrender, upon

some petty charge, would destroy that right
o! asylumn of which England le se justly

proud. It is difficult to see why the United
States should be willing to permit refugees
surrendered on one charge to be tried on
another ; but it can only be on the distinct
understanding that political offences should
be excluded. The difficulty with extradi-
tion treaties always arises on the political
side. If there were no political refugees to
whom the nations owe a right of asylum,
there would be no difficulty in extending the
list of crimes for which extradition should
take place as far as any one could desire.
People who forget the political aspect of the
question, argue as if the revision of the
treaty presented no possible difficulty. Of
such reasoniug the following from a corres-
pondent is a fair sample

" If people could only look at this subject
apart from its historical connections, it would
strike them as one of the most extraordinary
things, in connection with international rela-
tions, that it should be regarded as wise to place
any barriers or restrictions in the way of the
surrender of criminals by one country to another.
Common sense and national self-preservation, if
no higher motives, ought to dictate, to all civil-
ized communities the absolute necessity of purg-
ing themselves, as fully as possible, of all classes
of criminals seeking sn asylum on their shores.
No man who has offanded against the laws of
his own country is a desirable citizen for another,
and yet all over the world al sorts of difficul-
ties, technical and otherwise, are placed in the
way of the surrender of alleged crimioals. No-
where are the evils of this state of things more
painfully felt than in Canada aud the neighbor-
ing R-public. Defaulters, swir ders and r gurs
of every sort and description from the United
States, find protection and shelter on Canadian
soil, and ex ept with reference to a ft-w of the
grosser cff nces, our law provides no machiner3
for their surrender. Even in the case cf those
<ffences which are recognized as extraditable,
there is an excErsiçe amount of technicality snd
red tape in the preceedinge nccessary to secure
a return of felons to the American courts of

justice. In the same way our own defaultere
and criminals cf all class3e find a eimilar asylum
under the fosterirg shelter of Ame:ican liberty.
Their forms of justice in this regard are little, it
any, better than cure, sud the classes of offen-
ces covered are cf course the same. If cur
neighbors do not suffer from this state of
things as much as we do, it is only because we
have fewer criminals to transfer. Our country
is comparatively small, and with reference at
least to embezzlement and kindred cffences,
our national morality has fortunately not yet
sunk quite to the American level.

Bad as it is to have thrust upon us criminals
of the baser and more vulgar kind, that which
really does us, as a country, the most injury, is
the presence of offenders of the more respectable
class. When bank cashiers and presidents, and
other efficials and trusted employees, come to
this country, nct merely that they may escape
the punishment due them for their wrong doing,
but that they may enjoy their ill-gotten gains
and live in luxury and ostentation, their evil
irfluence upon our people is at once dangerous
and insidious. The late frequency of this clas
of emigration, should direct immediate and
pointed attention to the whole subject. There
is no conceivable reason that will appeal to any
man's common sense, why every possible facility
should not be afforded, as between ourselves and
the United States of America, for the currender
of, all and sundry, the offenders against laws
enacted for the public weal. Why should not
this matter receive the immediate attention of
cur own snd the Am.rican authorities? It is

one of the greatest practical impotance to both
parties. Not only is each community inljured
by harboring confessed criminals, but the
immunity which is afforded, emboldens other
offenders, and lessens .the salutary effect that
punishment for criminal offences is designed to
have.

Until a proper international extradition treaty
is consumated, it ought not to be necessary to
impress upon our people the absolute neces-
sity of treating refugees from American
justice, as they deserve. The fact that
a man has occupied a position of trust
and importance, that he is still able to
wear good clothes, and be lavish with his
money, is no reason why, if he has betrayed
that trust, every one ehould not regard him as
more culpable in the eyes of every honest man,
than the necessitous thief, whom ail abhor."

HOW IS THE ELECTRTC LIGHT
PRO CIUCED ?

SECOND ARTICLE.

The current of electricity being set flowing
as described in our last article, i eis now
in order to show how the light is produced.
Although this myeterious fluid will peau
through a wire of almost any length, its flow
is stopped at once if that wire is cut in two,
for the curreut will not jump over a vacant
space. Any other conductor, however,
placed between two ends of a broken wire,
will complete the circuit and enable the car-
rent to contiue its flow. Heated air is a
conductor, and so the points of two carbone
may be separated after the current is
"turned on," and the light will not go out.

Now, the electric light is produced by the
action of the electric current upon the par-
ticles of a certain substance. If the broken
ends of wires forming a circuit be connected in
vacuo inside a glass jar or tube, the el, ctric
spark can easily be seen jumping over the
break. Electricity exista everywhere through-
out the universe. A modification of the
electric phenomenon termed lightning,
may be seen ii. close observation of a fliwer
garden, for the daughter of Linoens has
ubserved luminous radiations emitted by
nasturtiums; while others, Haggern the
naturalist among them, " has noticed faint
flashes of light dart from a marigold." To
ob ain control of th:. agent and to concen-
trate it, has been for years the endeavor of
experimenters. But they have got it
into workable shape at last.

An electric current. strong enough to pro-
duce a light by which one can read, requires
at the point of breakage, some material
which will not be disintegrated by the high
temperature to which the current will raise
it. Platinum and iridium, expensive sub-
stances, have been used, but carbon, pure,
is found to be the best, and carbon han
accordingly been and is used by Swan,
Edison, Lowe-Fox and Maxim, in their dif-
ferent applicati ns of the incandescent light
as well as in th e arc light, which form of
illumination is the most common in the
open air.

In scientifi language "a filament bau

at last been perfected which will not eauily

fuse, but will bear the passage through il of

a current intense enough to raise it to white

heat, thereby enabling it to give ot

light without breaking or crumbling as a

copper wire would do, at the moment th.
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point is reached of turuing electric energy
into light." So carbon points are used, and
by means of ingenious mechanism are "fed"
to the combustion, that ie, are kept close
enough to one another to attain the maximum
of light. The electric spark can be seen at
the adjuster-points of the armature of a
telegraph relay. But this is the result of
only a weak current produced by chemicals.
To illuminate a city, however, a tremendous
current must be induced by friction of the
necessary kind.

This friction is obtained, under the re-

quired conditions, by employing steam or

water power or a gas engine to drive the re-

volving armature in the dynamo already des-

cribed ; this creates the current of electricity
which, flowing as it does aloug the electric
light wires, produces, at the point of inter-
ruption, the brilliancy we see in the arc
light, which is the one mont commonly used

in Canada. The carbon points, are con-
sumed, it i true, but only slowly, and re-
quire to be new fromt time to time.

In the case of the incandescent light, the
glass globe in which it burne ls made air

tight, and the separated positive and nega-
tive wires are connected by means of a fila-
ment of cardboard or bamboo ; platinum

wire being inserted between the carbon sub-
stance and the conductor wire, because it is
the only metal which will niake an air tight
joint with glass. These bits of bamboo
or of card, are made " incandescent"
-that is heated to a white heat -- by

the action of the electric current passinig
through them, and so prcduce the mild,
steady, healthful light so much in use in-
doors in Britain aud so much commended
as an illuminant which does not use up the
oxygen of our chambers as do candles, lampa
or gas.

*Hammond declares that supposing the price
of electrie light placed on the start at a price
equal to 5 shillings per 1 A0 feet of gas, that
figure could be reduced to equal 3s. 6d. ster-
ling when the plant got into working order, and
when the use of the light became general. This
flgure-8/6-is the average price of gas in Lon
don, but the price ranges from 1/9 to 6/- in othe
parts of Britain.

-The Clearing House returns, in differen
cities of the United States, afford indisput
able evidence that speculation in stockE
has met a decided check. The total of the
Clearing House returns, in all parts of the
Union, was, in the lat week of September
1884, $708,427,153 against $1,016,563,630
The Financial Chronicle gives the percentagt

of stocks, cotton, grain, and petroleum
which represented the various transactioné

included in the Clearing House. In the las

week of September, 1883, stocks and share

stood for $2,661,596, while in the correspond

ing week of 1884, they sank to $1,633,195
In cotton and grain the difference was rio

much ; while in petroleum the evidence o

speculation for the week in1884 is startling
the figures being 64,667,000 bbls. agains
44,050 000 bbls. and in the week endin1

Sept. 20, 1884, the quantity had been stil

greater, 70,711,000 bbla. As the Chronicl

justly remarks, the figures convey but ar

imperfect indication of legitimate business

m
GOVERNMENT SAVINGB' BANKS.

Mr. Geo. Hague, manager of the Merchants'
Bank in an address to the Economie Section of
the British Association, referred to the small
deposits held by the banks in Canada as com-
pared with those of Great Britain and Australia,
and gave as the reasons for this, that the banke
here are subject so competition with the govern-
ment. and that the character of that competition
was open to criticism. A correspondent of one
of the daily papers in reply showed that the de-
posits of the banks have increased in spite of
government competition, and contended that the
classes who deposit money in the Goverument
Savings' Banks are not the same as those who
deposit money in the chartered banks. Mr.
Hague undertaking to defend hie original posi-
tions ays:-

" The knowledge of the fact th it Goverument
Savings' Banks have interfered with the deposits
of the banks, was derived from actual communi.
cation with the depositing classes, at many
points throughout the country, by the offleers of
many banke and during a considerable number
of years. It le perfectly evident that, whatever
the increase may have been, it might have been
mucli more. An'd when a bankcr knowFt thit in
niumbers of instancea deposits have to his own
knowlodge, and under hie own eye, beeýn drawn
away or kepi asway by the attraction of a highi
intorest pitid by the Government, be je in a
position b assort, without fear of success3ful con-
tradiction. that the increase îrould have been
greater."

Mr. Hague denieI hat the clans of pereoue
depositing with the Goverument is a differont
on. from thal depositing with the bqnhe,."

>Aud hoadds; "Thribulkilunuxuber ofthe de-
ipositors ie composeed of th. saine laàsed in buth
instances."

Hie thon speake of th. Merehants' Bank
"0f the whole number of deposit aceounts of aI]

kinds kopt in this batik by the general public ai
our leading depositing centres, vearly Ilire
fourîhe have balances of from five hundred
dollars down to one hundred ; and I have no
doubt thal the saine ie truc of th. banke of
Canada gemerally." And dEaling generally witl
the subjeet, ho continues "Bankers in Can-
ada for many yeare back have doprecated, not
1 h.e ytem of Goverument Savinge' Batkikn

-ilseîf, but 1h. mannor in which il has been ad.
r ministered by Governmente both Conservative

sud Liboral. By fixing the total amount ofa
possible deposit for eaci porion aI an unroason.

t ably high figure, thoy have atîracted a clanseof
depositors whose natural and proper place of
business le a cbartered batik. They have thus

s diminished the resoarces of the banks whieh are
e avafiable for supplying the mercantile waute of

the country. Thislias had a disadvantageous
effeet on the rate of intereel paid hy the busi.

*noie eommunity. For if the s5fly i~diminishes1
tho rate for ils use muet increase. And il has
incroaeed. Furîhor. By fixing the rate of in-

à tereet aI a higher point than ie neceesary, they
it [the Goverument] have compelled th. banks t14
à adopt a higlier scale generally for many yeans
1back."1

i. Mr. Hague objecta 10 the pîca, that th. depos-
ýt itors in our Goverument Savinge' Banks are on-
ftitled to, as mueh intoreet as the creditors of 1he

Goverument in th. money markets of Europe
Hie coutende, I"the two operatione are radicall

it

distinct in character, and that thore eau ho uo
g reasoning f rom the one 10 the other. There can
.1 ho no doubt Ihat the Goverument eould borrow
le in England aIl the money that Parliament

sanctioned sas heaply aud more saf.ly than by

-h ehda rsu i ou;adtu o

ofbs olgwud"o iiil h a

Canada is, apparently, not the only country
where the commercial classes are agitating for
the enactment cf proper laws to secure an equal
distribution of the assoets of insolvent debtors.
The Nuw York Board of trade and Tianapurta-
tion recently appointed a special committee to
cousider the subject. lu the course of that
committee's investigations, it was found that the
number of failures in the United States during
1883 was greater than in any previous year, with
the single exception of the year 1878. It ap-
peare that the total amonunt of habihties was,
however, much largsr in a rum-ber of other ycarot
although the number of failures was smaller.
The year 1857 is given as an instance where, al-
though the failures were only about half the
number of lait year's record, the liabilities
amounted to $291,750,000, as against b165,868,-
000 in 1883. From these facts the chairman of
the special committee referred to, draws as one
inference that, "the majority of those who
failed in 1883 were emall dealers who doubtles
in many instances have been tempted to do Bo
by the opportunities afforded by the exceedingly
loose State assignment laws, which may be not
inappropriately termed- acts to encouragefraud."

The New York Bulletin commening on this
states, that the demand on the part of the busi-
ness community for such amendment of the law
as will abolieh the present pernicious system of
preferences and place all creditors on an equal
footing, is so just in itself that there oughtto be
an immediate favorable reponse thereto from the
Legielature. Our contemporary, after urging
concerted and persistent pressure on the part of
those interested to secure the passage of the de-
sired amendment, indicates that this should
only be regarded as a step to the pas-
sage, by Congress, of a uniform bank-
ruptey bill applicable to ail the State in
common. In emphasizing the necesity for
such a general law the following vigorous lan.
guage is used : "Congres has no clearer or
more imperative duty than to pase a uniform
Bankrupt Act. It is a positive constitutional
obligation ; yet session after session i permit-
ted to go by without the fulfilment of it, simply
because selfieh intereste, in certain parts of the
country, have imbibed the fallacy that it ia
somehow hostile to their interests, and alo be.
cause of the lack of energy on the part of the
representatives of the commercial constituencies
in dissipating those fallacies and pressing their
cause to a successful issue."

If the foregoing had been framed with special
reference to our own condition, and to the duty
resting upon the Federal Government to enset a
proper law on this subject, it would secaroely
need to have a word of its phraseology altered.

4ô6

the funds ont of which accommodation to the
mercantile public is granted. If the Govern.
ment desire to afford facilities for the saving of
money by the poorer classes amongst us they
can also carry out this laudable object, and with
a minimum of interference "by allowing a rate
of interest, one p.c. less than that, allowed by the
chartered banks," and "by fixing the maximum
allowed to be deposited by one person at an
amount not exceeding two hundred and fifty
dollars." Finally, speaking rather as a citizen
than as a banker, hoe says, "the funds received
should be invested in Government securities, as
is done in England, such securities being held
specially on account of Savinge' Bank deposits.
To take moneys received from depositors and
use them as part of tha reveiue of the Govern-
ment, without special investment, or holding
cash reserves therefor, is a system fraught with
danger."

PREFERENCES.
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The neesuuity for the law is the ame here au

there, and the propriety of its being, when en-
acted, made applicable to the whole country
(which ean only be done by its being pmssed by
the Dominion Parliament), lu am elear in our

emse as in that of our neighboo.
Another of our exchargs. the N.Y. Shipping

List, in discussing the laws cf the same state,
speaks as follows: "The unsatisfactory bank-

rupt laws of this State have not only been a fre.
quent cause of complaint from merchants, but
have also been the cause of much disbonest
bankruptey. Last winter an effort was made to

pan a national bankruptcy law the need of
which is universally admitted, but the proposed

measure failed for political reasons. At the
meeting of the Chamber of Commerce held on
Thursday Mr. C. N. Bliss called attention to the

glaring abuses that arose under the present
system of preferences under existing State las
and urged upon the Chamber the necessity for
prompt attention as well as earnest effort on the
part of the mercantile community to eradicate
the.e evili. Some means ought to be devised
that would procure a fair and equal distribution
of a debtor's estate among all creditors."

The advice given to the commercial classes in
New York State and by the prominent journals
and leaders of opinion there, may well be taken to
themselves by our merchants and manufactu.
rers.

NINE MONTHS' FAILURES.

Bradstreet's of the 4th October contains a de-
tailed list of failures in the United States and
Canada during the firI nine months of this
year. l1 shows that "the total number of fail-
ures from January 1 to September 30, 1884, in-
clusive, was 8,302, as compared with 7,358 in a
like portion of 1883, a gain of 944, or nearly 13
per cent., and the record for 1883 in turn
showed a gain of 38 per cent. over that of 1882.
The increased number of failures in nine months
of 1884 as against those of a like period in 1882
le 2,995, a gain of over 56 per cent. The gross
liabilities for nine months, amounting in round
numbers to 8196,OO,000 show an increase of
873,000,000 in total liabilities over those in nine
months of 1883, or 60 per cent. Thus, with a
13 per cent. increase in the number of failures
this year we have 60 per cent. increase in the
total indebtedness thereof. The increase in
liabilities in nine months of 1883, as compared
with 1882, was, in round numbers, $52,000,000,
or about 73 per cent., at a time when the num.
ber of failures gained 88 per cent. The liabil-
ites of 1884, as compared with those of 1882
(nine montho), have gained.8125,000,000, nearly
14.5 times the total liabilities in nine months of
1882. The actual assets for nine months of the
current year, amounting to $108,500,000, are
$45,000,000 larger than the total in nine months
of 1883, or nearly 75 per cent., and almost three
times as large as those in a like portion of 1882.'

In Canada, both the number of failures
and the amount of liability show a de-
erease. In the fiarst three quarter. of 1883,
the number was 1,075, and in the corresponding
period of the presenat year, 1,034, while the i,
bilities were respectively 814,611,248 and 812,
061,586, being a decline in the percentage fros

56 to 63. The total asset ain 1884 amounted tc

§6,475,277, against 18,108,602 for the same

period in the previous year. Duan Wiman d
Co., make the number of failures for the lasi
three months only 979, but the liabilities

(814,853,492) correspond very cloeely with those
given by Bradstreels. "The one redeem.
ing feature," says Bradstreet's "presented by a
eontemplationi o! figures is the inereaeed per.
sentage uf musela to liabilities throughiout thE

Insolvencies.
lt qr............47..........
2nd "............45..........
3rd " ............ 86............
4th "............ 53............

1884.

Aggregate.
Liabilities.
I 400,000

596,00o
1,458,000

416,000

Aggregate
Insolvencies. Liabilities.

lat qr............ 32 ............ # 283,360
2nd "............ 17 ............. 174,200
3rd ............ 7 ............. 49,884

In the general termI " North-West," Manitoba,
is presumably included ; for the writer refera tu
a prediction of the "general manager of the
Merchantl' Bank mi his annual statement speech,
that Manitoba may recover from its depression
sooner than Ontario did in 1857." to show that
it is about to be verified.

DIRECTORS WHO DO NOT DIRECT.

The unfulfilled duties of bank directors and
the disasters to which neglect often leads are
just now attracting unusual attention among
our neighbors. The press and the pulpit are
both thundering at the delinquents. The Chi-
cago Tribune, on this subject, says :

" Can bank directors learn anything from the
experience of other bank directorse? Thateis one
of the great financial questions of the day. One
of the ingular things about the catastrophes
wbioh are coming one on top of the other from
among the banks is that none of the directors

United Btates u a whole. The failures ln the t
eastern stateu have furnished 40 per cent. of thet
aggregate ihdebtednes, against 87 in nine t
months of 1883 ; the middle states 55 per cent. t
against 51 per cent. in 1883, and the Pacifiet
states 64 per cent., as compared with 50 per p
cent. The less favorable exhibits have been in t
the southern states, where the percentage of
assets to liabilities has been 47, as against 49 in
nine monthe of 1883 ; in the western 61 per
cent. against 67 per cent., and in the Territories
57 per cent. against 65 per cent. last year."

Taking the United States and Canada together,t
there is "an increase of nearly 800 failures fort
the third quarter ut 1884, as against those of as
like period of 1883. In New York city the gain
for three months was 68 failures, against a
total net gain in New York for the nine monthe
as compared with the like portion of 1883, of
but 56 failures. O! the total gain in nine
months-944 failures throughout the United
States-796 of the increase are found in the
quarter last past. The gain made in the pro-
portion of assets to liabilities ain the Pacifie and
southern states during the quarter ended Sep-
tember 30, as compared with the record in those
regions for nine mnthe ended with the date
named, ie noteworthy."

It is gratifying to learn that there has been a
decrease in the failures in the Canadian
North-West. The Commercial, of Winnipeg,
gives the following figures which show
that there have been in the North-West,
during tho past three months, only seven
insolvencies, the aggregate liabilities of
which are $49,804, and their estimated assets
$34,760, showing a discrepancy of only ,15,054.
" Such a record," adds the Commercial, "for a
new and wide country like this, with over 2,800
trading institutions doing business therein, is
probably without a parallel on this continent,
when we consider that it is only one year since
we were in the convulsions of trade collapse.,
Of course the fact that the failures had been su
numerone before, had something to do withthe de.

9 crease in the first three quartersof the the year.
The details of failures in the North-West are

1 given as follow:
1883.
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n the ninety and nine banki that are left seem
o take any hint from the banks that go. No-

hing would have seemed more natural than

that, when the Fifth Avenue Bank was shown
to have been cleaned out by its speculating
president, the directors of all other banks within
the area of the news of that bank murder would
have set to work at once to look into the finances
of their institutions. But one would suppose
from the astonishment of the directors of the
New Btunswick Bank when their eashier and
president killed themselves, after having killed
the bank, that they had never heard ;of such a
thing as bank officers who gambled in Wal
street.

" Nothing is so utterly demoralizing as un-
certainty. The bank horrors that have already
occurred have set people whispering to esch
other,'" Whichnext?" The evilsoftsuchastate
of suspicion and uncertainty are unendurable.
The sooner what few realities there may be be-
neath this phantasmagoria of suspicion are
dragged to the light and gibbeted to the fn
view of al the people the better. Bank direo-
tors all over the country can do ncthing better
than begin an active campaign of bank.eleaning,
after the fashion of housekeepers who are about
to enter on their annual fait campaign against
moths, and dust, and other trespassers that
have found lodgment in their premises.

" Do you know, Messrs. Directore, whether
the neat packages of securities which are ex.
hibited to you by the cashier aud the 'president
are real sceurities ? Do you know that they
are not mere bundles of waste paper, as those
with which Cshier Hiill-now gon-e to glory-
amused the directors of the bank ? Do you
know that the cash which you are told is in the
vaults is really there ? Do you know whether
the loans over the list of whicb you glance with
the heip of the cashier are what they pretend
to bn ? Do you know whetber or not .your
executive officers, in order to assist the "deals "
of sone speculator, are making loans to his
clerks and office-boys so that he may obtain
surreptitiously an amount of accommodation
which could not otherwise be given by your
bank t one customer ? Do yon know what are
the personal habits of the officars of your bank ?
Have you any so "faithful " that they wili
never take a vacation that would give an oppor-
tunity for the ir .pection o! their accounts and
books? Have you any S1,200-a-year clerks who
are heavy speculators in Wall street, and own
brown-stone blocks, like the "confidential
man " of one of the great New York law firme ?

" Are you too busy to look personally after
such things? Then you had better resign.
Are you too fond of popularity to be willing to
make yourseif disliked by going around "want-
ing to know ?" Then you had botter resign.
Haven't you the savoir-faire to look the preui.
dent in the eye at your board meetings and
insist with a soft tone, but an iron intention, on
getting answers to just Euch questions as yon
think "other " directors ought to aek ? Then,
again you had better resign. No man is really
shrewd .who'takes the money of othere in trust
and leaves the discharge of the duties to hired
men. Bank directors who place themselves, in
that position are simply inviting disaster for

others and disgrace for themmelves. The diree-

tor who doesn't direct had botter resign.
In the pulpit, De Witt Talmage thunders in

this fashion :

" There are men-you know thom and I know

them-who are sailing yachts and driving fait

horses and holding membership in expensive

clubs, and owning country seats, who would not

be worth a dollar if they returned to others their
just rights. A crash cores, and there is a re.

i verse, and the man tale, snd hie retires from the
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world, and seems about to go into monastie lif
but in two or three years he blossomu out agai
baving compromised with his creditors, thati
raid them nothing but regrets ; and th
ouly difference between the second chapt
(A prosperity and the first chapter of pro
perity is that in his picture gallery now h
bas Raphaels and Murillos instead of Kensett
and his horses go the mile twenty second
sooner than their predecessors, and insteadc
one country seat he bas three. I have watched
and I have noticed, that nine out of ten of th
failures in what is called high life, leave me
with more money after the failure than they ha
before, and that their failure is only a stratage
to get rid of the payment of honet debts and t
put the world off the track while they introduc
a more stupendous swindle. It i most appallin
that sncb things are possible. I blame, first o
all,directors of banka and boards baving in charg
great financial interests. It ought not to be pos
sible for the president of a bank, or the cashier o
any officer, to carry on a swindle in an institution
year after year and year after year without de
teetion. If a swindle go on one year, two years
three years, four years, in a moneyed institution
the directors must either have part in the infamy
and pocket their share of the theft or they
are guilty of a negligence for which God willhoi
them as responsible as he holds the acknowledged
defrauder. What right have our large business
men to allow their names to be advertised as
directors, so that the unsophisticated put thei
money in the institution, or buy scrip thereof,
when they, the directors. are doing nothing for
the safety of the institution ? It is a deception
appalling and monstrous, and in the name of
God and the right of men I denounce it. Many
with amall surplus' and with money not
npeded for immediate use, but which wili
ater a while be indispensable, have no friends
capable of adviaing them, and in conse-
quence they take the moral character of
men advertised as directors. And there are
people who say :"I don't know anything
about these things, but there is a man who is on
that board of directors, and there is a man, and
there ia a man, and I know they are all good
mon and prosperous business men, and they
would not have anything to do with that which
is dishonorable." When the bank goes over,
then the amall earnings and the fortunes of
widows and orphans and the helpless aged go
with the bank, and 'the directors stand with
idiotic stare, and when the inquiry i made by
the frenzied depositors and stockholders, and
when community, outraged community, arraigns
them, the directors say: " Oh. I thought it was
al right; I didn't know there was anything
wrong." They ought to have known. They
stood in a position whera they deluded the pub-
lie with the idea that they did know, and that
they were carefully observant"of what was going
on. Advertised as directors, they did not direct.
They had all the account books open before
them, and they could have audited the accounts
for themselvea, or they could have taken in
some expert and had the whole thing explored
and understood. There are, it seems, a great
mary business men who have a pride in being
directors in a great many institutions, and they
know nothing about some of these institutions,
except whether they get their dividende or not,
and their name i used as a decoy duck to get
other people to come near enough to be made
game of. It is needed that five thousand
directors of banks and of insurance companies
and of moneyed institutions to-morrow resign or
attend to their business. Just as long as fraud
ia so easy in business life, there will be plenty of
it. When you arrest the president of a bank
and the cashier of a bar.k for embezzlement,

oe; you want plenty of sherif s ont that day to
n, arrest aIl the director. They ara all guilty
is, either of neglect or of complicity, if an embez-
he ziement be going on three or four years. "Oh,"
er says some one, "you had better preach the gos.
a- pel and let business men go." My reply is, "lIf
he your gospel does not inspire common honesty in
s, dealings among men, the sooner you close up
ds that gospel and throw it into the depths of the
of Atlantie ocean the better."
d,

'e
n WATER POWER AND STEAM POWER.

d-
m Water-power, for sawmills, flour-mills and
n factories is no longer to the same extent, the
e cheap and desirable motor it was formerly con-i
g sidered to be. Relatively to steam, the use of
g water pressure as a means of driving machinery,'f
'e has declined within a score or two of years, in ai
- very marked way in this country as well as ini
r the States. The reasons for the great advance
n of steam power are not far ta seek. Water
- power is not as reliable as it was before thet
, forests were thinned out or cleared away, while,t

owing to improvements in engines and boilers,i
steam power is now more reliable.f

y The relative d cline in the amount of water-1
i power utilized for business purposes, as com-f

pared with steam-power, is, says the American
Machinist, a higbly suggestive phenomenon in
the industrial progress of the country. " This
tendency ia all the more suggestive by reason of
the fact that no other country in tho world is asr
well endowed with natural water power as the
United States. Manufacturing enterprises i
usually seek water power in a new country,A
because of its cheapness and availability, but0
when all the valuable powershave been absorbed
by those who are determined to get a steady s
revenue from them, neither of these two features C
of original desirability stand forth with much
allurement. As water powers are improved they P
become more costly to the users; as iteam i
power is improved it becomes less costly to thei
isers."

In 1870 the census showed that there were
more water wheels in use in the United States I'
than steam engines, and that their horse power b
was almost as much as the total horse power of n
the engines. The census of 1880 showed more
sbeam engluas than watar whaels, and a total bý
power tar lu axcaîs of bbc latter. Tbe change
i hast shown lu tahulated torm, thua :

Water Horse Engines. Horse Total. T
Whosls. Power. Power. Pa

18.55,404 1,M2,879 56,4M.92,185,458 3,410,837 Hi1870 .. 51,018 1,130,431 40,191 1,215,711 2,346,142
ti

Pr. et. 
oof Iue. 8.60 8.40 40.54 79 45.38 O

w

During the tour yearî inces bbccanins was s
takan, says the Milling World, the progresa of I
steam power han beaugreater thanlu any other
four years of An erican istory. What a chani
wold no show as tha relative declinfoot ateruwsi
power te h, or wbat the nexb cenans will show lbce
teoe ha ehainaginad alter a study of tbe aboya
figures. Pwoe

te
THE PIRE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOCIA- Mi

TIONPF THE NORTH WEST. o

TE
Iu a recent issue we made a briat reterance to ad

the succe8.ul meeting held by this association. 5
To-dayn tpeak more ul y of the various
paper saubmitted ti those prsept. ai

The firat paper as readty Mr. J. B. Bennet, De
Commissioner for Indiana, on the amount nov Ta
beld hy fire insurance compaules lu the Unitad sti
Stateas, hich ha ertimated at eleven thousand su
millions of do ars. The premie dcollected y '
American com ainies amfnted t atud otefabo

LTe-a re e peakmr ul of the vne t eadta frious
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losses to three tenths of the same. In fire insur-
ance, the acquisition of profit appears to be a
lost art-the margin being now dangerously
near zero.

Mr. Bennett, Jr., of Hartford, manager of the
Scottieh Union and National. read a most inter.
esting paper illustrative of the humorous side of
the fire underwriters' daily life. The following
quotation should be framed and presented to
the insuring public.

a"A tspecial, for example, who could invent
a patent prceass for bringing an agent toheartily enjoy a cancellation, and the assured to
appreciate an advance in rate, would become a
richer man than Vanderbilt the first year; or
moma new pr ceas for producing a legislature
wbo did not think insarance corporations fitani only subjects for plundering and hostile
legislation, without any rights they are bound
to respect ; or a patent horoscope for finding
the man wbo does rot tbink bis lba more thanit sa tomake the average inpurer believe hs
risk is not the very best of its class in the town,
and therefore entitled to a less rate than bis
neighbor's : or the average town or :ity that its
fire department and futuretprospects are not atthe head of ail American towns and cies, andth(refore entitled to the minimum ratage; toinvent some dynamite machine which will
explode the most universal and popular theory
of every city and town that, because they neyerhad a large fire, tbey never wilb have. and there-
fore should not bave their rates advanced to payfor those who do burn. As an illustration ofthis latter most desirable patent, we recently hadtwo very remarkable coincidenco. Just before
the enormous conflagration at Savannab, by
wbich half a square mile was burned, and 1,500rendered homeless. the citizens had been hold-
ing indignation meetings to protect themselves
against the advance in rates made by those
ncorporated vultures-the insurance companies.
At Utica, the very day before their great 83CO.
000 fire, uhich burned up an entire block, theUtica Observer had a two column article on
naurance rates, wbich was a grand Pcreedagaina the extortionate charges of insurance
ompanies."

Mr. Bennett gives a few examples of forms of
policies and the somewbat queer claims often
made under them. The following among others
re given : "A butcher who lost bis bull-dog,
uffocated with smoke, during a partial damage
o bis stock, made a claim for the animal as
tock in trade, raw, wrought, and in process. A
ady claimed for false teeth and a cork legnder the bead of wearing arparel. Another
who claimed the loss of a canary bird under the
ead of musical instruments."
Mr. Hine of the Monitor took for bis subjectAn Effort to Arcertain what the Matter la."

'bis was probably the ablest and most practicable
aper which was read at this important meeting.
[e showed from carefully prepared tables, illue.
rated by diagrams, that the average percentage
f fire losses from 1860 to 1883, both inclusive,
as fifty-two cents loss for each $100 written.
4 was shown that the percentage of surplus to
apital in 1860 was 21.66, which in 1865 had de-
reaeed to 9.57 ; in 1870 it rose to 35.61 and
iped out of existence in the great fires of 1871-
, 9.68. Last year it was 65.37. The per-
entage of dividends in 1860 was 23.92.
a 1883 it was only 10.65. During these years
he average diqidend was 12.67. Commission
agents was the only item that invariably in-

reased from year to year. la 1865 it was
nly 11.25 and in 1883 it had reached 17.32.
he strongest point made by Mr. Hine is the in.
dequate rates paid for term insurance, and the
oner it is abandoned by companies the better.
Several other important papers were read

mong which we may mention that of Mr. J. M.
e Camp, of Ohio, on Local Boards and Printed
ariffs, and their succesful working in several
tates, Mr. W. F. Fox on Rates and the Co-in-
rance Claus, Milo E Lawrence on Incendiar.
m, Mr W. R. Freeman of Chicago, on Trees,
gs and Lumber. The Convention after a

easant, and prc fitable m' t-rg <j u, d nie.
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THE FORM 0F OCEAN VESSELS. jipool shall be made in leu than Seven days, so
-long will ships go on increasing in length, but

-a- - anà acla zf.tha iom iia val#A
In these days of st oceSn voyages, vesses

are built very narrow to enable them te make
the greater speed. We are now told that tbis
form of vessel i highly dangerous. "At a
meeting of the pilota, held in this city last

4 reek," says the New York Bhipping List, "for
the purpose of conferring upon the question of
compulsory pilotage, Captain Bedford Pim, of
the British Navy in the course of a spirited ad.
drees, made some interesting remarks upon the
iresent style of naval architecture and the
manning of British ships, which are worthy of
attention. Captain Pim, being a sailor brought
up in the nautical uchool of twenty 'years ago,
condemns, most emphatically, the present style
of building ocean steamers, which he designates
as mero "gas ßipes." "Does any man in this
room," says the gallant captain, "look with
anything but contempt upon a vessel ten times
her beam in length ? Any sailor knows that te
touch one of these long, narrow vessels amid-
ships is certain destruction within a few
minutes." Itis nt surprising te find a gallant
old tar of the old school thue vigorous in his de-
nunciation of modern ocean craft; from the old
standpoint they are, no doubt, unsightly ; they
unquestionably reverse the old ideas of what con-
stituted a staunch and seaworthy vessel; but
let ne see if the demande of the present day
have not in some degree called for an important
modification of the ancient style of marine
architecture ? The firet requisite of an oceau
steamer of the present day whether for passen-
ger or freight traffic is speed. Passengers,
wherever bound, will patronize the fleetest
steamer, the merchant is equally anxions to have
his merchandize go by the freighter that makes
the best time. The anxiety t eobtain the fret
teas from China, results in a race at the open.
ing of each season between the steamers that
bring the first cargoes both to this port and
London, and heretofore the winner of the race
-for it is in reality a race-bas always obtained
a prize in the way of a gratuity of some descrip-
tion. If, thon, speed is se important a
requisite in the construction of ocean going
steamers, and as groat length and proportionately
narrow beam are among the most important
considerations in the construction of a fleet
steamer, it is not easy to see how the continued
construction of these "gas pipes" is t be
avoided. Of the prominent steamers now cross-
ing the Atlantie every few weeks the ALASKA,
CITY or RoME, SERVIA, OBEGON, UMBBIA and
ETRUBIA are all over 500 feet in length and
about 50 feet beam with a depth averaging about
85 feet and it cannot be denied that Captain
Pim'e similie as te their appearance is true and
appropriate, but the fact is the fashions with re.
spect te building ocean steamers as well as men_
of-war have changea, and while it is no doubi
correct that when struck amidshipe there is littl
hope of keeping thesô long and thin machines
afiost. Yet it is likewise true that they are navi
gated with greater came, vigilance and preciaie
than has ever been exercised before upon th
ocein, which las now become a great highway
filled with travellers in every direction. AI
thingu considered, there is perhaps as muci
safety in these "gas pipese" uasthere formerly
was in the old liners that crossed the Atiantie i
fifteen days, and were thon thonght to be ac
complishing a great feat. The comparison be
tween a seventy-four of thirty years ago and ai
armored and turreted man-of-war of to.day i
quite as great as that between merebant vessele
now and thon, and yet who to-dav would advo
cate going back to wooden ships of war and un
protected batteries? So long as the public de

mand that the passage between here and Liver

ai %ne same cime the methods o 1navigation

muet be improved, precautions muet be increas-
ed, some improvement muet be made in the
rules of the road, dangers and coast line muet
be more thoroughly lighted, while the men who
command these fleet shipu muet be men of un-
questioned ability, coolness aud resource. Speed
is always obtained at greater hazard, but the
chances of safety muet also be relatively increas-
ed. See that the "gas pipes" keep out of the
way of each other, and the danger that Captain
Pim points ont will be removed." But in point
of fact, the ocean vessels do not become more
dangerous as they get narrower in proportion to
their length, if we may judge by the record of
losses, and this is surely a true criterion. Capt.
Pim has a theory which apparently does not
correspond with practice.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

SUBsCRIBER, Forest, Ont.-There are no
official statistics bearing upon your enquiry. It
would take at leat a three week's search through
all available sources to obtain the desired
information.

BoTHwELL,-Money received for notes, or
past due accounts, caunot properly be designated
cash sales. Only such portions of a dealer'e
stock in trade as are bought and paid for on the
same day, come under that heading.

ToRONTO FIE ALAÂB.-Mr. Badger, superin-
tendent of the Montreail fire alarm, ias inspected
that of Toronto and states that the city has
outgrown the present system. He intends to
report fully to the Gas and Water Committee of
the City Council. There is some talk of bring-
ing a gentleman from Rochester to go over the
same grcund. We trust that no time will be
lost in adopting the very best appliances, obtain
proper specifications of the work to be done,
and then call for tenders. We hope to ee thic
important matter proceeded with at once, and
alin that no scandal will be connected with it.
such as that concerning the pumping engine and
the electrie light.

it

1PECULIARITIE'i 0F TRV. ~CHINESE
a BANKING SYSTEM.

L "There is no sncb thing as a bank proper in
ril China," writes th. American conulu at Shang.
hi b the State DepartmAnt. " The Goveru.
ment gives no official sanction 10 any institution
of the kind andi coins no money exept the cop-

nper «'cash.' AUl hanks, are thAerefore, moe
aPrivat. aff %irs, and, proneriy speaking, not banku
4 çt ail. Their operators are moely privaIs
*bankers. The Immense colleotions of the foreigtu

1- custonis are tIns deposited in private hauds-
at standard firm, who farm lb.e privilege of nsing,

ýrecpiving and paviug lIeue fundu froni the Gov-
Arnuient. The largeot banku atre said to gel
their capital trom retired officiais, who ami

*expected b minis fortunes dnring their terme
ot Of ffice.BThese are, iu tact, 1h. baukers
and their emolumente are froin tle profit ni the
business. Theue large banks iend ont theii

'furédu 10 umahler once. who des]in turn largeiy
Il with brokers, wio lend to traders, mostly on
b ereonal ecnrity. Sometimes, but rarsiy, reai
yproperty ks mortgaged auq collateral. The ratep
nof interest at the hanku varv as in othei

conutriPs. Long loane ongoed namnes eau hc
- obtained at 8 per cent. Short lbans from 10 to
3- 36 per cent., according to circumstarce Siand

cu eston:ters. I have seeu il utated iu Atmerioau
isnewspapors that a failure of a baninl China ip

ne:ver known. This is truq iu one senua, for
10 tIer. is no bank tb faîl. But failures of se-
> called banks are very cnmomn. I have knowz
- of severmi in Hankow alone."

B_ RUSSIÂN COMPETITION WITH AîsBuîCANWIMÂT,
-From a report on the continental coru trade,

Pu blisibed by the FrallfuPter Zoshsng, wO ble=

that the recently announced activity of Hungar.
ian corn exporte does not appear to have pro-
duced much influence on the S:th German
markets. Hungarian grain will evidently have
a very stiff fight of it this year with Russian and
American produce; for, as the Pesther Lloyd
points out, good Wolga wheat is being sold at
St. Petersburg at the unprecedented price of 16
marks per 100 kilos, free at Mannheim. Even
the Americans will experence great difficulty in
competing with Russia on these terme, whilat
the Hungarians will be very sorely pressed on
the Swiss and South German markets, where the
hard Russian Wolga whoat-especially the red
Saxonka-is greatly prized by the fine-grinding
millers.

THE LTumBER TRADE.--" Lumbermen," uays
the Detroit Free Press, "are very much con-
cerned about laying up before the lt of Ooto.
ber, but as yet noue of them have don. so ;
nobody seeme to have bean willing to take the
lead. Lumber is very slow and rates poor, and
the prevailing opinion is that money would be
saved by dropping their anchors for the winter.
By laying up now, 30 per cent. of their insur-
auce would be saved, while if they run until
Nov. 1, only 20 per cent. would be deducted.
So it is a question with themn whether or not,
by holding out for another month they would
make over 10 per cent. of their insurance."

-The report of the Massachusetts Bureau of
Labor Statistics, for 1882 pays that in 1860 i1
would buy 26 pounds of wheat flour ; in 1881, it
would buy 20 pounds. In 1860 #1 would buy
33 pounds of rve fliur; in 1881 it would buy 22
pounds. In 1860 $1 wonld buy 45 pounds of
corn meal ; in 1881 it would buy 32 poundu. In
1860 #1 would buy 9 pounds of roust be f ; in
1881 it would buy six pounds. In 1860 il
would buy 14 pounds of mutton ; in 1881 it
would buy 9 pounds. In 1860 01 would buy 9
pounds of salt pork ; in 1881 it would buy 8
pounds. la 1860 81 would buy five pounds of
good butter; in 1881 it would buy 3 pounds.
In 1860 $1 would buy ¾ bushela of potatoes ;
in 1881 it would buv less than a bushel. l
1860 51 would buy 312 pounds of coal ; in 1881
it would buy 255 pounds. In 1860 $1 woud buy
6î days rent of four roomr ; in 1881 it would
buy 2j days rent. In 1860 31 would buy 4 days
rent of six roome ; in 1881 it would buy 3 days
rent. In 1860 $1 would buy 2j days
board; in 1880 it would buy 14 days board. In
1860 31 would buy 12 pounde of soap ; in 1881
it would buy 15 poundu. In 1860 81 would buy
9 yards of prints; in 1881 it would buy 18
yards.

" We wish to present in figures," says the
San Franciso Journal of Commerce, "a portion
of what California has doue to add to the sum
of human comforts and happines, as far as
they can be represented by an equivalent in

ld

Gold produced...............81,287,520,000
Wheat........................ 620,000.000
Wool ......................... 108,000 000
Lumber ...................... 107,000.000
Barley........................ 70,000,000
Quickeilver.................... 56,500.000
Fruit......................... 60,000.000
Wine......................... 52,500,000
Coal.......................... 8,500,000

Total..................$2,870,020,060
"Can any country in the world show for thirty-
aix years such another record?"

At the annual meeting of the Western Union
Telegraph company, held on the 8th, president
Green presented the report for the year ending
June 30. It states that the capital stock ia
$80,000,000, the bonded debt 7,214,000, and
the sinking fund appropriation not yet used for

rthe redemption of bonds 8290,000. The
revenues of the year ended June 30 were $19,-
682,00; expenses, $13,022,000. The surplust,
after the pavment of the dividend, etc.,, s
$4,157,000. The grogs earnings incresed over
those of 1883, by 178,000, but the exPene
were much heavier. TheI los by the strike was
nearly $1,000,000.

-French gentlemen have long abjured their
own tailors and gone to England or English Out-
ters for their clothes. At a meeting ,a littlO
while ago of the syndicate of French tailora ln
Parie a member, M. Ducher, complained that
while in 1875 there were only thirteen English
tailors in the French capital, doing business to
the amount of 1,400,000 francu a year, there are
at present thirty-ineu, whose dealings amout
1o 18,500,000 francs.
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90epode Û+ THE LAND QUESTION. OHm1 PRoVINCE.-Frederieton, N. B. Sept.
-- 20th.-Thos. Rosi' houe and barn burned,A STORY FOR WHOLESELERS.t Monetary Times. insured in the North British for 8700.- Little1 Téthe ditr oftheSalmon River, N. B., 27th.-Geo. J. Vaughan'eTo the Editor of the Monetary Times: 1 Sin,-I notice in your issue of Friday last lamber mil destroyed, insured for $2,000 in the

SIB,-Some time ago while visiting one of our commente, not unkindly, upon a sermon of mine Imperial, 81,700 in the Etna, and 81,800 in thearger towns, I met an old acquaintance whom lately delivered, not on the land laws, but upon Hartford.--Hopewell, N. S., 25th.--The
I had known in the dry goode business as a sue- the land question. You credit me with saying .pringville woolen mi s burned, losa 2,00, no
oessful merchant. He had removed from a that " land like air is a thing of whioh every pied tenement bouse burned, le about $1,500,smaller place with increased capital and experi- oie is entitled to a portion," and apparently with insured in Rayal Canadian.-- Pictou, N. S.,
ees. On enquiring as te bis welfare he said: the absurd idea that " every man should culti- 2nd.-J. A. Killam's store burned, loss $800, no

" I came here from worth nearly vate land." What I did say was " land, like insurance.
#20,000. I have lived economically in a rented air, is a condition of life, and therefore eitherhouse and stick more closely to business than I directby, or indirecly through others, frei ore EOONOMY.ever did before, and this town has been improv- portion of earth's surface muet coe eacb anding rapidly. My first year was taken up withpotnoferhsufaemtcmeahadestablishing a trade, and I succeeded better than every man's means of living. Man may live Keep down the expenses. Cut all the cornersIected.is a The econd yea showed aofair mar- withont the amenities or rights of civilized life. where you can save an honest dollar. Do netIexpecd. The second y ar showed a fair mel- Cut man off from the soil and he dies." Simple load the bîsiness with a burden of expenseMyn o preit, in buings thae been Ilong eab- truisms, which distinguish the principles of the whieh it is unable to carry, merely to satisfyliMed here, and seem to have fallen into extrav- tenure by which land is held f rom those of mere ambition. There are cases whi h require, s

habits of living. own fine ouses, etc. personal property. My main positions, drawn the doctors would say, herc treatment,"Oat has e c ousit. from Scripture, are: The land is the people's where it is simpby a case of bife and death me t,
which her bnee as Ifhaed emonstrated under charter right from God. The people best business, that an extraordinary expense is admis.with wbolesale men, who seli te me as well as te enjoy their own by a conscientious respect for sible, but sncb cases are rare. Itne is athethem, and they put it this way: They h ave the rights of the individual. That the present question of large expenditures on wbich a mer.sold goods te tbese men for years and made a generation does not enjoy the right, and should chant is apt to lack judgment, but the tIle in-good profit ont of them, now they can afford to net attempt to usurp it by means of monop>1y significant ones which will sink bis craft beforelet them off a little; at ail events they are wil- or corporate privileges, of encumbering the land he knows it, unless they are looked aiter. Theling to give tbem a chance. One (is pyi g 75e in perpetuniy for generations yet te corne. I old adage, ake care of the pence," etc., is oneon the dollar, another close by 65e, and that one further stated tbat these principles were acted which should be heeded more than i generllyacross the way, who has over 830,00 worth of upon in our Canadian tenure, and that so long is by merchants ofithe present day. If yo esestoli:, has offered 43-he bas a paid-up lite as they were observed in the spirit of Christian to it that the porter or*under clerk does hipolicy, ho for #20,000 Ts mnre ll brtherhood, communism wold be an exotic to duty in keepingthe stock tidyand the fixtselling goode for 2e than miTe cost me. I have these lands. The MONETARY TIME3, with its clean day by day, it may save th3 expense of aalways paid one hundred cents on the doIar. sound commercial princ ples, will certainly not general painting and renovating, wbich rneWill you tell me how I can hold my own when qîestin thpee truthe, which founded on the merchants think necessary every ycar. Goodthe wholesale men are helping opposition sure Word of God ought to enter into that in- care of the applianeces we bave obviates theh me u ?" I cld'n tell hm telligent and praelia Cbristian life which en- necessity of buying new ones quite se oft en. A
He te crud o loue m oney te h did joys heaven by serving God on earth. little extra work on your paît will save the ex.
H1e was bcuud te luie inontiy wbetbcr lie i -î"business or not. Faiure was o question f As to the produce of the land -being pense of another man, cither bookkeeper extime, and il came. îIe as since steppedio e thing needful," man needs a dwelling porter. Many young men, in starting in busi-stripped of every dollar, for he was an honest p , as assuredly he will find a grave. Yours ness for bemselves, seem t think that in theman. He charges bis d(wnfall bo wholesalein the endeavor alter honesty and confidence. capacity of proprietvr they must employ othersmen, who actually encouraged compromising by JOHN BURTON. 't do the work at wbich they were expert whenthe faci ities wbich tbcy bold out te bis rivals in Toronto, Oct. 6th, 1884. clerks, and which, but for pride they could stillbusiness. thereby demoralizing trade. do by a little extra effort, and thus kaep down

expenses. It is very importnt that a merchant
abou 2 e ir, hasoprois bsies caree oSTOCKS IN MONTREAL. should watch expenses very sharp the first year

k about 25 years, bas c(¶.mpromised six or soiven and sec wbal relation they bear te slatimes, e d at last. when unable to meot his bills, Rigt bre another re mistake j made bythe stock was s. ni Ln bloc at auction, and MONTREAL, Oct. 8, 1884. rany traders. On finding thy bave made seybought in by his wife. This enteî rising mcr - - maney they start ont wit ail sorts e extrava-chant is now in a btter financial puition than 1 m et sa wha osf rvhi ever was in bis life before. But hie hs been gances--either a new house, new furniture, orselling goods at such a reduction as to demoral- Tco - 4 >. - sone other outlay whic could be postponedize the whole trade, of what is one of our best Muntl the child (the business) had grown t be- j strung and lied plenty of reserve power. H.)wtowns, and the result is that other and more -- _- toogandhadplenaymofreserve poer.o Htowhonorable men in the sane line of business, find ontrl...... 186 188 423 187î 18 197 oolih it is for a man who pute 810000 iex.d. 1821 183J 175 13 183... business (all he bas in the world) to draw out
tbc profits of years are rncbting ew),y, and some 1 los 5... ... 10,..ý 1O***.*î..*10. .$3,000 theý finIt yeerfobusolcpssdof them will either fail, or be compelled to re- Peoplc's"............ 42 1 40 4530he rco stpeled u buy fi gouds on fnr ndtire. These are some cf the evils wbichi aflict Molson's x.d........ 107 45 105 110 11'ou mnth'trade, and young men first entering upl n their Toronto . 1 ...... .......... 172 .. 0 credit. It is nut only foolish but positivelybusiness career, would do well t ponder over the JaiCatier. wrong, because, though he be sole proprietor, hequestion, whether it is well te risk a wbule life commerce .i. 116 118 23à 1161 117 128 ie still an employee of" the buse," and shouldtime of work and worry for such barren result, Eastern Tps .......... ... ...... a sted m, as emall s possible at firstas are te be their reward in mercantile life. The Uio 60 33 .until the money-mekig resources uf the limultiplication cf whole.a'ead jobbing hous(s Exchngo...~....- ............. .... es are learned. The strength of a bank ieand bbc frantie eforts lu dispose ut goods et all Mou. Tel...0 63 10 guaged principally by its surplus fund or undi-az much l do with the trouble. Dom Tel............ ... .... vided profits. If you make 810,000 in one year,
hazards bas muc teh&0 5 d5 1150h'robo N- « ýii 5. i 4 58; use only $3,000 of il aI the muet, and let thedonbt there arc other causes, but if bbc wholesale City Pas . 1 1 1 1 114 balance increase your capital and our standintrade would refuse to encourage persons with Gas .................. ................... ......... y.... 176 Ist gsmall capital and less experience, bhe retail C...--...... 7 :. 17 as a prompt, careful business man. Then if arade wuld le l a healthier conition. . .s. Co ............... ......... pOIr yer comes, you bave a reserve to carryIt wlard some food foh r relction ta-~ -- vou through and enable yon to pay 100Il will afford some tood for refecin te a cits on the dollar. Do nut forget that you areYoung min juti aboub making a choice ut busi- simply the chief clerk in your own business, re-nreos, be hink how few merebants in eny lin FIRE RECOliD. spousible to your own capital for its careful
age, living lu retirement upon a competency -aa take from your own u e drawr an amntearned in their several lines. In this western ONTARIO.-Forest, Oct. 6th.-The stables of for personal uses tht will cripple the businesstown where I am now living, which to-day is the British Queen's Hotel totaliy destroyed.- than a bank casher labu t apprpria e the funds
making more rapid progress than any other in Welland, 5th.-Wm. Holder's barn destroyed, inrnsted t bhie cars for private speculation.thia part of Ontario, where more money is in- together with a quantity ut grain and agricul- itruitednto meane f Te section.vested in manufacturing than any other town in tural implements; loses 1,800, insurance 8800. mit e careful tudy even alter yeu have grownmy knowledge, there is not to-day one single re. - Brantford, 4th.-A barn owned by W. Han- rich.-american Store-eeper.
tired merchant or miller. One alter another ter burned, ineurance 1,000.- London, 2nd. ric.-Aerian _tor- _eperthey have all gene down, and many of them -A house owned by Wallace Haile completelyhave at times ranked bigh financially. On the destroyed, lois about $4,000, insured for #2,000 PAY PROMPTLYcontrary, of retired farmers living amongst us in Guardian and 81,000 in Royal.-Kington,
we can count more than a dozen. 6th.-The Windsor Hotel completely desbreyed, A point otten overlooked by the retail dealer

The facility with which joint stock enterprises Bi losses and insurances are as follows : B. M. ie the importance of the prompt paymer e1he beeniby estlh inb jointariock een.Brilton, building, loss 20,000, insurance 810,000 accounts. A merchant ought never te wait for
have been establisbd lu Ontani bas beu a M. O'Brien; proPrieor, loss $12,000, insurance a statement, but should always have his remit.ritoes cseet brassing strage "anctat 600 Gaukoln Bros., loss $2,500, insurance tance in the banda of the manufacturer the day
lb dues cain passing strato za that capialie wiù, Gmonoyge Sernfiesd, bouts and shoes, $1,000, it falle due. We are well aware that such a
and bankes can be iuced t wazard t her ny insured 8800; Mr. De la Hooke, books, vaine course might prove fatal to the unsuspecting
in enterprie fer beyond bt c wants uo th $300; H. Crothers, furniture, clothing, and manfacturer, lu whom undoubtedly the shocwountr hav shico a markeu foru Ferre G100Mdon, clothing and 875; George would prove a boit from a clear sky but ithw od ae emuera t priced a 300fo F irn,10 sample god watch; M. A. Whiting, would nt take long for him to become accus-th ei go de a r u r sb v riey, P rf$3 on l , $,00 in sa p esg.eorr b , i in ery sam p l e ; tom ed to th e n ew ord er eo ffairs, an d reallyY nrs C trnly, Pr 0 o rth M c o f a l e81 0 . n ef î; . Davis, enjoy it. B ut w hy sho ld bbe re ailer adoptCOMMRCE 830 wrbhut ampes.this course ? First, because promptness begets
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confidence, and will build np a man's credit and
good name faeterithan any other thing he can do.
Second, the cash discount thereby obtained wil
in the course of a year's business, amount 10
good round snm. Third, beosuse the manufacturer thurshandsom y treated will be eve
ready to accord such a' customer every possibl

t in es power; will acquaint him with th
irwesrt styles, tbe best selling goods ; will soe
to it that no mistakes occur in the way c
quality, etc. ; in short, will look upon th
prompt customer as a personal friend, and wil
do ail that can be done to further bis best in-
terests. But how is a man to know the date o
maturity of all these many and diverse bille
Keep a special diarv fortbot purpose. Wheua büh is cnecked ofÏ record the date of maturity
and see to it that a check is sent fnot wiina
week or two, but in time to have it arrive at it
destination the day i tfallv due. By athi
method you will find that in a sbortd ime you
credit will be absolutely unqestioned, and you
wih soon find that your business is prospering
beyond all your expectations.-Exchange.

THE ALLEGED WASTE IN LIFE
INSURANCE.

The admittedly large number of lapses in lif
insurance contracts-due almost entirely to the
loose views of policy-holders as to their own
agreements and.obligations-bas been a fruitfu
source of criticism and complaint against the
companies and the life insurance system itself
And, as everybody knows, there was a time-
say ten or fifteen years ago-when there was
plausible ground for such allegations. But the
conditions have of late years so changed as to
make it worth while to note the difference
brought about by these changed conditions. Ex.
perience has demonstrated that in the very best
of life insurance companies, dealing with the
best class of customers, there is and must be a
pretty uniform annual rate of cancelled insur-
ance. The precise rate of annual lapses bas not
been as well determined as have been the rates
of mortality, interest and expenses ; but theline. otite limitation are only wider apart b..cause of te. varying character ot the several
companies, and the general and financial con-
ditions of the periods to be considered. The
companies which have acquired and, despite all
discouragements, still hold the full confidence
of the publie, and also their own membership,
are reporting a rate of surrendered and lapsed
insurance mucb lower than may be generally
supposed.

Since the retirement (voluntarily or on com-
pulsion) of that very large number of extremely
useless and miserably mismanaged life compan-
ies which sprang mto an ephemeral being during
the inflation period following bard upon the
close of the civil war, the amount and the ratio
of abnormally terminated insurance bas notably
and rapidly declined. In 1871, sixty-eightcompanies reporting bo the New York Insurance
Department made a return of 82,101,361,834 of
insurance in force, and no less than 8293,377.-275, or 13.9 per cent. cancelled by lapse and sur-
render. But in 1883, when the number of com-panies doing business in this State had beenreduced to 29, with a report of 81,763,730,015 ofinsurance in force, only 093,945,203, or 5.3 percent, was returned as thus cancelled ; and thecompanies allowed and paid for the policiespurchased that year the sum of 88,887,357.

During the entire period of thirteen years,
1871-1883, the sums returned to policy-holders
for cancelled and surrendered insurance aggre-
gated the enormous amount of #181,795,353.
The following table, showing the annual record
(and regular-decrease) of the amount of cancelled
life insurance during these past thirteen years,
as regards the companies reporting to the Newi
York Insurance Department, will afford a sug-!gestive field of sludy for those interesîed in this1
subjeet, and will aI least be acepted as present-
ing one phase of the present encouraging and
favorable outlook for the business :1

No. of
Year. com-

panies.
1871-...... 68
1872 ... 59

1873-5

1876......8
1877.4

1879...... 81
1880-..... 30
1881......91881....2 91882...... 29
1888 ...... 29

Total
insurance
in force.

$2,101,461,834
2,114,742,591
2,086,027 178
1,997,12:36230
1,922 013,146
1,735,995,190
1,556,105,323
1,480,9-2,223
1,439.961,165
1,475,996,172
1,53984m,581
1,637,648,872
1,463,730,015

Cancelled by with-
r--drawais----
Amount. Pr. et.

8293,377,275 13 09
274,36,2,142 12.6
273,15,116 13.1
271,8,20,98.5 136]
222,678,149 11.7
20,200,395 11.9
>6,817768 121
151.42-5,512 10.2
103,324,885 7.15

80,241,194 5.4
74,855.881 4.9
86,798,712 5.3
93,945,203 5.3-

d This table, now publisbed for the firtlime). shows that bhe total amount cancelled in thEl, thirteen years bas been $2,317,105,818, or ai
a annual average ratio of 10.2 per enUt On thE

amount of insurance in force; running dowî
er fro 13.09 per cent in 1871 to only 5.3 per cen
le in 1882 and 1883. During these thirleen yearEe the campanies allowed for cancelled insurance
e purchased by them, $181,795,353j while in thi
f two years 1882 and 1883, alone, they paid $180,Le 743,915 to policy holders who elected to backIl out of their part of the insurance contaet.
S Itmuet not be forgotten that, during the
f period of thirteen years cuvered by the tabli
? given above, the companies paid their patrons i,n deatb dlaims, matured endowmeuîs, annuities,
y surrender values and dividenda (or return prem.
a iums) nearly nine hundred million dollars, or, tcs be precise, $897,426,905, including, of course, thes $181,795,333 allowed for cancelled ineurance. Ilr the actual expenditure for death claims and ex-
u penses ineurred by the companies on account of
g the contracte made in good faith with the parties

who chose to violate their agreements and lake
the chances of loss rather than keep them nupshould be added to the $81,795,353 returned as
the cash surrender value of purohased policies,
it would be found that not far from $400,000,000
would fairly represent the gross amount properly

e chargeable against the premiume paid by delin-
e quents while they were insured. The non-
a return of the premiume paid for the insurance
l while it was in force cannot be called a loss, for
e value was given by the companies in carrying
. the risk. The true lose to delinquents was simp-

ly the difference between the amount of prem.
sume paid by them, with interest, and the sums
expended by the companies (on their aceount)for death claims and expenses during the term
of insurance, after deducting also the 181,705,

-353 returned them on settlement.-N. Y. Bulle-tin.

-A Washington despatch states that in Con-sul Seymour's report upon the credit system in3 Canton, China, the following interesting incident
given: "On the occasion of a Chinese firm fail-
ing, with large indebteduess bto oreigu mer-chants, undergciroumetancessthat were deemed
dishonorable, Hanqua (a merchant) called upon
half a dozen wealthy merchants to join him in
paying off the total indebtedness of the insolvent
Chinese firm, and headed the subscription with$1,000,000, remarking that ' Chinese credit mustremain untarnished.riThis is the same Hanqua
wbo raised th. portion of lhe six million of
(indemnity) or 'ransom' which had to be paid
by the Chinese authorities 1thin 48 hours to
prevent the bombardment of Canton by theEnglish. Hanqua cheerfully contributed
$1,110,000, 8100,0'0 of which he gave in re-
cognition of the fidelity of bis son, 8200,000 intoken of the affection of his beloved wife, and
$800,000 as a thank offering for the prosperity
that had invariably attended him in his com-
mercial enterprises. This appears on public
record."

-A somewhat serions fire for the Acadia Coal
Co., was the burning on Wednesday, 17th, of theNova Scotia Coal Company's railway bridge atBear Brook, Pictou County. Over a hundred
feet of it was burned. The bridge was about400 feet long and ninety feet high. As thegreater part of the Acadia Company's coal is ship-
ped over this railway it is evident that nomore can be shipped this way during the season.

-The direction of the Bureau Veritas bas pub-dished the folowing statistics of maritime
disasters, reported during the month of July1884, concerning ali flag: Sailing vessels re-ported os : 4 American, 23 British, 1 Danisb,6 French, 4 German, 1 Italian, 5 Norwegiani
Spanieh ; total, 45. luIthis numbar are inluded2 vessels, reported miseing. Steamers repored
psh : 17 Britiah, 2 German, 1Norwegian

Spanis'; total, 21.

ENGLISH MARKETS.

LONDON, Oct. 8--Beerbohm reports floating
carges--Wheat, quiet and steady; maize, none
offmerig, Cargoes on passage-Wheat and
maize, quiet and steady ; good cargoes red win-ter wheat, off coast, 34s. to 34s. 6d., was 34o.
English country markets are a lur dearer '
French firm. Liverpool-Spot wheat, quiet and

411
Leading WholesaleTrade of Hamiton.

BROWTN, BALFOUR &col,
Wholosale Grocers & Importers

HAMILTON.
NEW SEARON'S JAPAN TEAS,

Choice Green and Black Teas, al grades and
sorts.

BARBADOES & PORTO RICO SUGARS.
A fuli assortment of ail grades of GBANU-LATED AND YELLOWS, produced at theseveral Canadia. ef1neries.

Complete stocks in a11 lines of GENERAL
GROCERIES.

THE SUBSCRIBERS OFFER TO THE TRADE
ALL THE BRANDS OF

rC hase & Sanborn'8
CELEBRATED COFFEES.

James Turner & Ce.,
HAMILTON,

W. IL GILLARD. JOHNM GTLAD

W. Hm CILIARD &-Cou
Importers & Wholesalo Orocors,

IIAIIILTON

SU GARS:
Ful iUnos of choice Porto
Rico, Liverpool, Scotch and
Canadian Refned, at bottom
prices,

Mr" See bamples in hands of our Travellers.

Jas. Simpson & Song
HAMILTON

SOLE AGENTS FOR
THE ADAMS TOBACCO CO., - Montreal
FRED. C. LEWIS & CO., - - New York.
W. C. BEVAN & CO., - - Malaga.W. C. BEVAN & CO., - - - Denia.
ONTARIO CANNING CO., - - Hamilton
THISTLE FINNAN HADDIE CO., - Digby, N.S.
THUsRBER, WHYLAND & CO., - New York.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO., - - Montre.
JNO. OSBORNE, SON & CO., - Montreal.

ADAM HOPE & 00.
HAMILTON,

JONESM' Spades, Shovels, Forks and DriningTools
a large stock of ail their Brands. Jobbers geoui riceList. Equalto"Ames"inqualityand
cheaper.

XLEp4 . manufactured by Byers Bros.& C., VOry
S;u1er qusiiSU and finish. loesckfamCAR R RINGS ompletestoekof Gan-

anoqe Spring Co, second to one.
110KM &KIHINGES, heavy sud UghtT giButte and Washers, Oowan & Britton, oelebrat.d

make.WRmMENGERS, Boyal Canadian, by Cowan, beet in
the. mgrket.8NATIIES & CRADL ES, Skinner & Co. make
also parmenter & Bullock and Goulette good in
stock; "Gananoque," we are ,glad to prnocalmstil1 ianks high in its Iron & 8teel manufacture.'

SCYTRES, Gras and Grain from the celebrated
aaers E ubbardBlake &a<5U

411

"''' ""''' a.. LHoF0p.
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steady ; maize, dull, and Je. cheaper. Paris-
Wheat and fiour, eteady.

LivErpoom, Oct. 8.-Flour, l0s. tol is. 6d.;
prng wheat, 6s. 8d. to 6e. 10d.; red winter, 69.

8d. to 7e. Od.; No. 1 Cal., 7e. 2d. to 7e. 6d.;
No. 2. Cal., 6. 9d. to 7a. id. ; corn, s. Bd.;
barley, 5s. 6d.; oats, 5a. 5d.; pea, 6s. 7d.;
pork, 749. Od.; lard, 38e. Od. ; bacon, 1. e., 52a.;
e. a., 58s.; tallow, 35s. Od.; cheese, 55a. Od.;
breadetuffs, easier, but not quotably lower.

AMERICAN MARKETS.

New York, 8 Oct.-Cotton-Weak and un-
changed. Fleur unchanged. Rye flour-Firm,
at #8.50 to $3.95. Cornmeal-Steady and un-
changed. Wheat-No. 2 ced, 87Jto 88e.; No.1
red State, 954e.; No. 1 white S&ate, 90c.; No. 2
red October, 8o4 &o 86¾e.; November, 87ï to 884a.
Rye and barley-steady, Mait-firm; Canaaa,
95a. Corn-heavy; No. 2, 62 to 63c.; No. 2
October, 62 to 621e.; November, 60ï to 614e.;
Oatm-sieady; mixod western, 31 to 32e.; white
34 to 38e.; October 314 lt 321e.; November 32a
to32¾e. Hay-eteady asi 75c. flopsaquiet and un-
chaniged. Cofee duil, Rio 10t, Sugare shady and
unchanged. Moiasses-unchauged. Bice-steady
Petroleum-Crude, 6 to 6îo.; refined, 8 to 84o.
Tallow, potatoes, egge, and pork-firm and ua.
changed. Beef-quiet and unchanged. Cut
meat -firm; pickied bellies, 94e.; soouiders, 7
to 71a.; middlea, firm and unechanged. Lard-
strong, at b7.924. Butter and cheese-firm and
unchanged.

Obicago, 8 Oct.-Flour-quiet and unchanged
Wheat-easy; October, 76j to 77e.; November,
78 to 78¾e.; No. 2 epring, 76¾ to 774c.; No. 2
red, 79ie. Corn-irregular and lower; October,
55 to057ie.; November, 524 to 64je. Oate-firm
and higher; cash 27 to 7he.; uetober, 26 to
264e.; November. 26J to 274o. Rye-easier, at
544e. Barley quiet, at 62c. Pork-lower; cash
and October, #16.50. Lard-irregular; cash,
07.55 to 87.60; October, 87.55 to $7.60; Novem-
ber, 87.27J to $735. Bulk meat&-easier;
shouldeis, 86.50; short ribé 89.25 ; elear, 810.25.
Freights-unchanged.

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MONTREAL, Oct. 8th, 1884.
The general trade situation ie in no way im.

proved since a week ago, indeed complainte are
more general and pronounced. In groceries
there is a moderately brisk movement, but in no
other line is anything like satisfaction expressed
with either ordere or payments. In dry goods
-as will be found by reference to our remarke
under that head-4th of October payments fell
very far below a fair average, and the amount of
buine doing is disappointingy mmall. Reports
from most other lines also show that the move-
ment of goods is much below what it generally
is at this season. To the non-movement of

orops and dairy products in the c>untry ie laid
the whole blame f 1the existing unsatiefactory
* tate of affaire. The money market is also dull,
money being plentiful and with little demuand.
Leans on stocke continue to be made at 4 to 4j
per cent; good commercial paper discount at 7
per cent. At the moment the stock market is
duli and heavy, with rather a downward tend-
ency, and little if any outside demand. Last
sales of Montreal were at 186; Commerce 1164;
Ontario 106; Telegraph 1094.

Asua.-The receipte for September were the
smallest ever known, being under 309 bris. of
pots. The total receipts from ile filt of the
year to the end of Sept. were 5,545 bris., agains
6,745 brle. ame period last year. Stock in store
Oct. lst, 1,542 bris. Receipts for the past week
have beau rather more libral, induced probably
by tle better prieee muiieg. No. I pots are
quoted at 84.80 to 4.40, about 63.75 for seconds
No transactions in pearle, and prices are purely
nominal.

CEMENTS..-Portland Cernent quoted still at
$8.26 per brl.; round lots, $2.90 to 3 ; Roman
#2.75 ; Canadian, #1.75 ; Fireclay, $2 per bag;
Firebricks, 820 to $30, per thousand as to brand

DuGs ADN C EaBmcaLs.-Trade in thim line i
no more active than a week ago, and country
remttancae ar sil; reportd poor. As regard£
pruce. there le litle new, beyond 1h. faat tha

quinine is again lower and we redoc e quotations
about 5e. We quota Sal Soda 81.10 per 100 ibm.; Bi1
Carb. Soda, 2.60to $2.60; Soda Ash $1.65 to $1.75;E
Bichromate of Potash, per 100 Ibo., 88.50 tot
#10; Borax refined, 11 to 12½e.; Cream Tar-1
tar crystale, 30 to 31o.; do ground 34e. to 37. ;
Tartaric Acid, 54 to 58e. per lb.; Caustic Soda,1
white, 82.40 to 2.60; Sugar of Lead, 9 to 11c.;1
Bleaching Powder,82.25 to $3.00 according to lot;d
À lum 81.75 to $1.90; Coppera., par 100 Ibs., 81.00;
Ground Sulphur, $2.75 to 83.00; Flowers Sul-E
phur, sublim par 100 Ibo., $3.00 to 83.25 ; Rollf
Sulphur, 02.40 to 82.60; Sulphate of Copper,1
$5.75 to $3.50; Epsom Salts, 81.25 to 81.40; Salt-0
petre, 89.00 to 89.50; German Quinine, aboutt
01.15 to 81.25; American do., $1.25; Howard,
$1.25 to 81.35; Opium, #4.25 to 84.50; Mor-
phia, 82.20 to 82.80; Gum Arabic, ort, 28 to
33e ; White, 40 to 55e; Carbolic acid, 55.

DaR GooDs.-The anxious 4th has come andà
gone, and it muet be confessed that the remultst
are far from satisfactory. We hear of
one house having about 65 per cent. of its
customere' paper due that day paid, but this is ae
decidedly exceptional case, and we venture to
say that the average fell considerably below 50o
par cent , indeed ome houses acknowledge thatt
leae than 33J per cent. of customers' paper fallingo
due in and about the 4th was met. From au
quartere corne lettera from country merchants
pitched mi the sane key "no money in the
the country." lu grain growing sections " crops
not marketed " and in dairying districts "farm-
ore loaded up with butter." In the way of
orders business is fiat, retail stocks have been
little broken mio mneither city or country, and
a cold nap is needed to help sales.

Fsu.-There are no fresh supplies of Labrador
herrings to hand yet, mnd there seems to be no
doubt of the catch being very short, though first
reports were received with some dietruet. No. 2
Labrador are quoted at 85 ; Cape Breton No. 1
#5.25 to 5.75 ; dry cod 84.25 to $4.50 ; green1
cod is in moderate supply at 85.50 for No. 1 ;t
No. 2 $4.50. A vessel with a large cargo, somef
1,300 brl. is reported lost in Anticosti. North
Shore salmon 416 for No. 1 815 for No. 2;
British Columbia salmon 813.t

FLou.-The market rules quiet, with more
demand for coarse grades which are pro-
portionally firmer. We quota : Superior
Extra, $4.15 to $4.15; Extra Superßne, $4.05
to $4.05; tFancy, 33.95 to 84.00 ; Spring Extra
$3.95 to 84.00; Superfßne, $3.04 to $3.40;
Caiadi2n Strong Bakers, $4.50 to $4.85 ;
American ditto., #5.00 to 85.50 ; Fine, #3.10 to
83.15.

GRoCERiEs.-There is a very little change in
the volume of bueiness doing in this line. Orders
are reported as cooning in very fairly, remittances
are probably botter than in most other lines, and
altogether grorymon are essdisposed to
grumbie than acy other clame of wbolerale mon
.t the moment. Sugars are about in the same
shape and fair quactities aie moving ; refinere
still quote 6ie for granulated, though there seemse
an imrpresion that parhape this figure may
have been ehaded for targe lots. Mrlaateshla
firm at 33c. for Barbadoes, 27 ta 29 c. for Porto
Rico. Japan teas are elling very well, especially
grades wo:th from 25 to 30 cents; there have
been sales of several packages of dust at 11 to
124e. Samples of greens lately received from
England show batter value than for sometime
past. Nothing new in blacke. The market is
bare of new Valoncias, all that have com,
having been cleared off at 7 to 74e., the Denia
market is reported firmer at an advance of 24e.
New currants are also very scarce at 7 to 74e.
No new prunes to hand yet, but they are likt-iy
to come in very low. Rice still $3.50 t a3.60,
and the mill is now able to fill al orders. Spices
unchanged, black popper selling at 16 to 17c,
and black pepper dust 84a. Sardines dearer if
anything atI 1to 120.

LEATHEt.-Trade is quiet, manufacturera are
not buying in any quantitv, and there is little
outside business doing. Tiaere is no amount of
surplus in any line, and eheap Pobble is searce
and rather firmer. Quebee and some country

. tannera continue ehipments of splits and buff to
Ecgland, where satisf!actory prices are being ob.
ytaimed. We quota Iemlock Spansh Sole B.A. 25
to 28c., ditto, No. 2 B. A. 22 to 25e; No. 2

t Ordinary Spanish, 24c. to 25e; No. 1
ditto 22c. to 23e ; No. 1 China 23c.
No. 2 210. ditto BuOfalo Sole No. 1, 21 to
22e. ditto No. 2, 19J to 21c. Hemlock Slaughter,

s No. 1, 26 &o 274e; Waxed Upper, light
and mediums, 8 ta 38e; ditto ditto heavy,
f 88 to 6.; Grasned, 84 to 88.. 0plits,

t large, 28 lo 80e, ; ditto small, 16 to 2do,

Calf-splits 29 to 32e. Calf-akins (35 ta
46 lbm.) 70 to 80oe; ditto (25 te 84 Ibm.)
60 to 70. ; Imitation French Calfskins. 80
ta 85e; Russet Sheepskin Linings, 30 ta
50c; Harness, 24 ta 33c; Bu#ed Cow, per
ft., 14 te 16c. Enamelled Cow, 15 to 16e.
Patent Cow, 15 to 16e.. Pebbled Cow, 114 jt
154e. Rough, 23 ta 280. Russet & Bridle,
45 ta 55c.

METALS AND HARDwABE.-There are more
enquiries reported for pig iron, probably induced
frorn the firm upward tone of the British market,
but thus far there have not been many resulting
sales, and business is neot really any brieker
than before. Appearances rather indicate that
prices will go higher still at home. Warrants
are quoted about 41/9d. Bar iron shows no
advance, and though tin plates are in rather
smail supply, prices are no firmer, there being
apparently little inducement to deal in them at
the narrow margins going. Canada plates are
still on the soarcea side. Other metals
unchanged. Hardware men are only fairly
employed, there being no rmsh at all, and pay-
men's are only fair. We quote Gartsherrie
and Summerlee about #19.00 ; Langloan
$19 to $19.50; Coltness, til very scarce
at $20 t 821; Eglinton, 817.00 ; Dalmel-
lington $17 t 817.25; Rematite $20 to
$22.50, according t brand. Siemens, #18.50
to 019.00; Bar Iron still $1.70 ta 81.75; Canada
Plates b2.90 to 83.00 s t lot and brand;
Tin Plates Bradley Charcoal, #5.85 ta 6.00;
Charcoal 10 $4.75 to 4.90 a ta brand ; do. I.X
$6.25 to 6.50 ; Coke I C., #4.25 ta 84.40,
Galvanized Sheets, No. 28, 6 ta 7c.
according to brand; Tinned Sheets, coke, Nos.
24 ta 26, 6t t 71.; Hoops and Bands per
100 Ibo., #2.25 to $2.30; Sheets, Boiter,
Plate per 100 Ibm. Staffordshire, 02.45 ta
12.55; Steel Boiter Plate 83.25 to 80.00;
heade 84.50; Russian Sheet Iron, 104 toIle. Lead
per 100 Ibm. :-Pig, $3.75 ta 84.00 ; Sheet; $3.75
to 84;Shot, 86 to#6.50; best cast Steel, 11J to12e
firm; Spring, $3.25toa3.50, firm; Tire, 83.25 to
$3.50, firm Sleigh Shoe, #2.25 to 82.50. Round
Machinery Steel, 3ï to 4c. per lb. Ingot Tin, 21
to 22e4. Bar Tin, 24c. ;. Ingot Copper, 16c.
Sheet Zinc, $4.50 t 84.76; Spelter, 84.25
to $5.50 Bright Iron Wire, Nos. O ta 6, #2.75
per 100 ibm.

PAmNTS A»ND 0n.-The lead market at home
is still very strong and an advance of £2 per ton
in dry white lead is reported within past fort-
night. Competition here keeps price ait former
level, but as stocke have to be replenished from
abroad prices muet go up. We quote in mean-
time: White Lead (genuine and first.class brands
only) $6.25 to 6.75 ; No. 1 $5.50 to 6.00 ; No. 2, #5
t6 5.50 ; No. 3, e4.50 ta84.75..Dry White Lead
6 ta 61c. ; Red do. 5 1a 54e. These pricea
for round lots. London Washed Whiting 50
to 60c.; Paris White $1.25 to 1.50; Cookson's
Venetian Red $1.75 to 2.00; Yellow Ochre, $1.50.
Linmeed oii je mpparentiy staadiiy advancieg aI
home,emnd l raported in only moderae esupply
there! 58 is asked for raw here, and 61 to 62o
for boiled ; steam refined seal, about 60e; cod
oil, 574e for Gaspe; olive, $1.00 to 1.05 for pure;
castor, 94 to 10c; Turpentine, 50 to 52e. Busi.
ness shows litle imprvement and collections
are slow.

PaovisioNs.-In hog products the movement
is only moderate and prices tend ta easiness.
We quote: Western mess, $20 to 20.50 ; Can-
adian ditto, 821 t 21.50 ; bams, 14 t 15e;
lard, 10t to 11e as to quality ; bacon, 13 te
134e. la butter, finer grades are in light sup-
ply, though receipte are beginning to show some
improvement ; prices are pretty firm at following
quotations: creamery, 22 to 24c; fall townships,
21 to 214e and earlier makes 184 t 20e ; Mor-
risburg, 17 ta 20oe; Western, 14 to 174e ; cheese,
11 to 11oe for September makea; August, 94 te
10oe ; eggs, 17e foi strictly fresh.

SALT.-Owing t eocean freighte being advanced
prices have gone up proportionately ; elevens are
now quoted at 45 te 474e ; factory filled, 81.15
to 1.25, and there is every probability of a fur-
ther advance shortly. Tnere is net a great deal
doing as most of the requmrements have been
supplied by thim time.

TORONTO MARKETS.

Toronto, Oct. 9th, 1884.

During the early part of the week there was a
steady decline in nearly all active stocke, but
yesterda the "Bulls" took hold of Bank of
Montreat and rushed ilt up from 1854, the lowest
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point reached, to 189Î to-day. Transactions'
dividend took place at 182, rising to 184 at th
close. The balance of the list of Banks sympa
thized tomewhat, although the change in rates f
the week are immaterial and irregular. Imperi
rose 2 per cent., to 128 bid, without sellerE

oronto, Commerce, Standard and HamiltC
ere about the same. Ontario was lower a

107 to 108j, Federal and Merchants each de
clined If and Dominion was 1 lower at 188
The closing of the market was strong. Lon
Societies were made more active at slightly low
figures. Insurance stocks were about steady
Gas sold at 146 ex dividend. Canada N. W
Land was exceptionally weak, selling down t(
39J on sales of investment stock, but was bett
to-day at 40 shillings bid.

BooTs AND SHoEs.-Everyone, since the lati
wet Fpell, is writing for the hurried despatch <
goods, especially rubbers, of which a largi
amount is selling. The factories are running t
their fullest capacity in order to keep up wit:
the demand. Money is scarce.

CesL AND WOOD.-" Coal reluced to 6aton," is now the heading to all dealers' adver.
vertisements. Large stockaonb and and a ne
very active eniquiry, h-;ve doubtleas led to the
reduction. " Prices of anthracite coal
Bradstreet's informa us "are as far below th
July schedule as ever, except for a few specia
qualities. The stoppage of mining during the
past week is reported te have stiffened views o
holdeis a little and to have helped the trade b;
decrrasing stocks at the ports. But back of the
ports the sidings and the yards of the mines ar
choked with loaded coal cars, and the market, in
reality, is far from being eased. Buying ha
not increased as rapidly as expected at thi
season of the year, consumera being stil
in doubt as to whether the present is the time
when contracta can be most profitably made.'
The shipment to date from the mines show a
falling off equal to 1,200.663 tons. Stove, nut
and egg are now quoted at 6.

FLýUR AND MEL.-There has been very little
change ln values during the week, and transac
tions have not been frequent. Superior Extra
quotes at 83.85 to 3.90: Extra, $3.60 to 3.65
Springwheat Extra, $3.55 to 3.60; Superfine
$2.75 to 3.0; Oatmeal, $4.15 to 4.25; Bran#10.50to 10.75.

GRCCEIEs.-There seems to be little or no
change in tho general features of this market
Sugars are steady, and if the report be true thal

MLL OWNERS and STEAM U ERA T TE NT IO N ! 1Holan s' CombnedBirater ad ctoidlensser. Patented August 1882Ilig .ly recomimended by pa.ties baving them inuse. Lettersi of Ref. rerce: A-Flange to connectexhaust pipe. B-Check valve for exhaust Eteam.C-Hor watier rip t, upplv boiler. E-Cold waterpipe. F-Flange to connect to engine. The actionof the appara'us is asfollows: A portion of theSteam from he engine passes tirou.h the valve Bwhich immediatly clc ses at each stroke of the coldwater pum ; and the cold water from the pipe Ecauses a vacuum, acting alternately on each side ofthe piston-head of the engine-at the same time thewater la beated to boiling point for suppîyîng theboi1r. The1 tlotlauds' Conbined k-eater and Con-densfe,-," far excellsa aythiug of the klund nowin ume.
lst. Because of its simplicity of co. struction. 2nd. Itre urce n.o moiewaterthan necessaryt supplyboiler
3rd.-It works purelv autmatic,-and cannot posiblyget cut of ord r. 4t i,-It is small ar.d takes butittle room. 5th.-It takes the water boiling hotwith the exhaust steam, creates a partial vacuum,
reli-ves bac], pressure, and sives more power. 6tb.
-We cla-m, with the "Holland's Combined Heaterand Coi denser," to save 2.5 per cent. of the fu.il.
Price list: 2-inch, S50; 3-incb, S75; 5-incb, $120.
Bighly recoiniended by parties having them in
use. Manuractured by WILLIAMI CLEGG,
Machi ist and Machiney Broker, MITCHELL, Ont.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the mat ter of the distribution under a trust

deed uf the estate of William Hewett, of the CiCy ofToronito.
Tbe craditors of William Hewett lately carrying

on buriness at No. 726 Yonee bt. in the City of To-ronto as a Dry Gonds Merchant, are hereby notified
that the said William Hewett bas made an assign-
ment of bis stoca in tade and other assets to me as
Ti ustpe for the Faid William Hewett, and are further
notified to deliver their accounts with tbe vouchers
upon which tiey are based, t> me, on or before the
18th day of November next, as I will then forthwith
proceed to distribue the proceeds of the assets of
said estqte, and will not be liable to any person of
whose c aim I sball flot then bave had notice.

Dated at Toronto, the 9th d.ty of October, 1884.
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

1: A delaide St. E, Toronto,
Trustee

H. WILLIAMS,

Slate Feit Roo fer
DEALER IN

TARRED FELT, ROOFING PITCH,
BUILDING PPIER, COAL TAR,&c

4 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO

E.B.EDDY,
MANUFACTURER

o0 AIEL KND Or

Wo0odeoware,
BRIM8TONE & PARLOUR

Matchàes
The bout and mot rellable Good hin

Canada.
Orders soliolted from the Iobbing

trade only.

.,

e Mammoth Works, Hull, Q., Canada,at 
-

e COMPANY.
. 27 i 29 Wellington St. Ea8t,

TORONTO.

President-How. EDWAE1D BLAKE, Q.C., M.P.
Vice-President-E. A. MEREDITH, LL.D.

Manager-J. W. LANGMUIR.
Directors-Hon. W. MeMaster, Hon. AlexanderMorris, B. Homer Dixon, Atnelius Irving, WilliamEldot, Wiiam Mulock, M P., Geo. A. Cox, William

Gooderham, J. G. S3ott, Q.C., James J. Foy, A. BiLes, James Maclennan, Q C., J. K. KerrC, TSutherland stayner, W. h. Beatty and Robt. Jafrry.

The Company acts as Executor, Administrator andGuardian, and receives and executes Trusts of everyoescription. These various positif ns and dut ies areessumed by the Compan-, either under Deeds ofTrust, Marri'.ge, or other setttlement executed dur-
ing the life-time of the parties, or unter Wills, oroy appointment of the Court.

The Company also undertakes the Investment ofmoney lu real estate mortgage secur.ties; collectingand remitting the interest for a moderate charge.It will aither irvoat the nsoney os agent lu the usualway; or should the investor pi efer, it wlll for an»extra chm rgo, guaranîe the principal and theprompt payment of the interest un fixed days yearly, or half-yearly. Mortgages thus gnarauteed andtaken i the neme of the investor, are the safestclass of invetments, and speciallv commend them-selves to Trustees, as weil as to Municil,al Corpora-tions and Public Companies desirous of establia hngSinkiog Funds.
The Company also acta as agent for the collectionof interest or income, and transacts Inancial busi-ness generally, at the lowest rates.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
O! Adam O. Bucham,of the City of Giuelph, Millinery

aud Dry Goods bealer.
Notice is hereby given that the said Adam O.Bucham bas made an assig.,ment of bis etate andeffecta to John Smith, o! the Clty cf Guelphlu trust for the benefit of all is creditors'and that persons having claims egainst himare required to bend lu their namues, rçsidences,and particulars of their claims, and nature of soecur-ity (if auy) held by tbem, by letter, prepaid, ad-dressed to the unueroi,!ned, on or before the 13thdy of November, A.D. 1884. And notite is herebygidon that after that date the said trustee will pro-ceed to di8tribute tee ossets o! the Paid Adam O.Bucham among the parties ettitled thereto, havingregard only to the claims of which notice shall bavebeen given, sud that he will flot bo lable for theassets, or any part thereof, so distributed to anPerson or pbasons o! whose debt or claim heo shanet thon have had notice.

E. R. C. CLARKSON, Truste.,
Toronto.Toronto, Octobor Srd, 18M4.

Commission
RB T.F |1Merchant,

-ANUFACTURERB' AGENT
AND APPRAIsE.

-REPE5ENTING--

William Baines, Leed, England,
Unions, Metons, Costume andi Carriage Clotho

Dar wen Paper Sta/n/ng Co,, Dar wen, Eng,
Wall Papers, Decorations, &c.

Wi/helm Vogel, Chemnitzy, Saxony,
Curtains, Covers, Furniture Coverings, &c.

N. Richardson, Son d Owden, Belfa8t,/reland.
Ilinen Manufacturera & Bleacher.

.il

Robt. Andrews d Co.0, Manchester, Eng.
Velveteens Corda, &c.E/ Shaw d Sons, Go/car, Eng.woollen'Manufacturera.

Gebruder Kooh, Laus/gk, Saxony.
Utrecht Velvets. Plush, &c

ST. JOHN, N.B.

Win. PARKS & SONO
(LIMITED.)

Have now Completed arrangements
for running their Mill again

On SEPTEMBER 15th,

and wlll b. ld oreeveodrs for Besm Warps,CottonYa rnsCarpeWarps, uitlng Cotton, andWove Shirtings.
Our Agents àt Toronto and Montreal now holdstocks of nearly all the above linos.

WILLIAM HEWETT,
11 Colborne St., Toronto,

Ontario Agent.

BOIIIOR EPRISS JY
LIMITED.

Operating all Linos, and the Steauers of the Ca.nadian Paciflo Railway. The 8S. Lawrence andOttawa Railway, atd Kingston and Pembroke Rail-
way. General Exeress forwardea to alil parts oftue Dominion. Collent Notes, Drafts end Accounts,audmake rormpt returns. Collect Bills accomany
ing anods C.O.D. make the foll.wiug iow rates onamall remittances of Currency and Uold Coin, b.-twé en any two offices of this Company
Sumo of $20 or lesp, 15c. Sums of $60 to 970, 35e.

" $6 0 to S 40, 20c. 4 " $70 to $80, 45.
" "«$40 to $50, 25c. " di ' $80 to >0, 45c.

"$ "«50 to $60, 30c. " " $90 to $100, 5c.
No Bonding fees, and no Invoce roequreu on tip-monts tlManitoba and the North-West dumrng

E atesalays as low, and'ime as quick as by other
Expresses. Ail Information cheerfully turnished on
opplîcation ai any o! the Company's offi-es.

W. M. STOU 8', supt.,
Toronto, Ont

JOSEPH PHILLIPS,

MANUFACTURES

CANAflIAN AIR MAS ACRINE
For Lighting Mills, Factories, Private Residencea,

Churchea,&ec., &tc.
SEND FOR CIROULAR AND PRICE LIST.

145 Welington St. W., Toronto.

84 COLBORNE ST., TORLONTO
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an advance of a shilling has taken place in Eng- AInsurance.
land,prices will accordingly appreciate here; there CRA ND T RUNK RYli a fair quantity moving. Teas are changinghands to a moderate extent, but the market is said STATEMENT OF 0F THto be rather bare of Young Hysons. Fruits are
firm and go of readily. Black Baskets are now
in stock. Wholesale men would like to seemore money moving in the couotry. The gen-
eral cry i the holding back of wheat. --

HIDEs AND SKINs.-The demand continues Tenders are invited for a quantity of wrought ironly equal te the supply, pries are seady and scrap and other old material, which will be deliveredstocksqa no t hepy lfsis are omia. Sheep at any point on the Grand Trunk system of rail-sok o eavy. Claieaenmnl he waysbetwo (JhOicago and Portland, lu quantitiesskins are comiug in briskly, all being readiiy Ofanyet les than onecar load to suit purchasers.
taken. Tallow is sclling well at firm figures. Forms of Tender, with the description of the ma-The quotations are ;-Steers, 8½c.; Cows, 7½c. ; terial, can be had on application to the General iCured and Inspected, 9c.; Green Calfskins, 11 to St orekeeper of the Company, at Montreal.

Tenders endorsed " Tender for Old Material," and13o; Cured, 13 to 15c.; Sheepskins, 65c.; Lamb- ad sed tot the uudsrsignert, will be received on orekins, 65c. ; Tallow, rough, -le.; rendered, 6î to beoresTuesday, 2lst Oct., next. wlbreidoy71c. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,GRAIN; WHE.-The past has been a quiet Montreal, 26th Sept., 884. General Manager.

Week and sales have not been numerous. Quo- -ontreae, 26th Sept.,388.tations have varied but little. No. 2 fall, 78 to DRI
No.*2, 80 toa81a.; No. 3, 15c. The barîys are Ri isH A M ERICA N- -dull, No. 1 is worth perhaps 68 to 70c.; No. 263 to 64c.; No. 3, extra, 56 to 57c., and No. 3' BUSINESS COLLEGE, I AEs, Jan. 1, 1883........ 45,29,5.552 to 53e. Oats are unchanged at 32 to 33.,A AUSET NCONE.and Peas quotes at 62 to 63c. The following are ARCADE BUILDINGS,
the stocks in store:

Fa wheat, bush....
Spring whcat, bush..
Oats
Barley
Peas
Bye
Corn

Total Grain.... 147,355 102,252

Oet. 8,
1883.
17,953
19,079

52,718
635
906

90,751
DRUGS AND CHEMICALs.-An improvement in

business is being felt, travellers now out are
senliug in some good orders. Our price list
presents no very material alterations. Linseed
oils are a shade firmer, say for raw 60 to 62e.;
boiled 63 to 63c. Olive unchanged at 971c. te
81.00.

DIa GoOD.-Nothing of importance has
occurred mince our last report. Wholesale men
are anxiously waiting for some cold weather
which will undoubtedly make matters much
brighter. Travellers now out are not doing very
much, everything dependa on tbe farmer
who, in spite of the universally abundant crop
of wheat, is in many sections holding off for
higher prices. The 4th of October payments, in
the experience of most houses, came up to expec-
tations. The 4th, however, is not looked upon
as the important date it once was. The system
ef spreadinug the bille receivable over different
dateo throughout the month, ja now almost
general. Country dealers are hopeful of a good
season's business.

HÂADWARE AND METALs.-- steady trade in
being done in heavy goods. Prices of Canada
plases and galvanized iron are frm at former
quotations. Ingot Uin je a shade easier, although
the price of tin plates is unchanged. In sheif
hardware only a sorting up trade is being donc,
country etorekeepers do not appear disposed to
stock heavily, and are buying sparingly. There
have been numerous applications for renewals,
caused by the scareity of money and the failure
of several private bankers.

PETROLEUM.-An advance las taken place in
oil since we last w ote. Canadaian Refined, now
rules at 17jc. and single barrels a j cent more,
or 18e. (Carbon Safety, which was 19j, is now
20c., American prime white 24c., and water do.
27c.

PRoviseNs.-Choice butter i still in good de.
mand and the receipts are limited. There is a
large stock of poorer quality, which is quite
neglected and selle as low as 9c. There ias
been a fair enquiry for Long Clear Bacon, case
lots bringing 1l¾e. to 12c., the supply, however,
in still very limited. A considerable quantity
of lard las ben changing hands at unchanged
prices The receipts of dressed hogs are rather
brisk, the ruling figurebeing 7 to 71c. Eggs are
clearer, we quote 18 to 190. Chese is steady
and unchanged. Very little is doing in dried
apples.

WooL.-In fleece there is no enquiry for
selected combingd, but for a lower quality, sncb
as rejacts, the demand has increased somewhat
The mille are taking more palled than a few
days ago. We quote ordinary flocce combing
16 to 19o., Southdown do. 20 to 23e., Pulied
combing, 17 to 18u., super, 21 to 23e. Extra,
25 to 280.

YONGE ST., Toronto.

THIS is the Leading Commercial College in Canada
ITS LOCATION is in the Business and Education-

al conter of Uie Province.
ITS STAFF tof Teachers and Lecturers are thor-

ougbly capable business men.
THE COURSE of Studies has been m ecially ar-ranged to give a sound business training.
EVERY SUBJECT in the course is taught by menwho make these subjects specialties.

Arithmetic,
Bookkeeping,

Penmanship,

aommercial Law,
Correspondence,

& Phonography,
Are each thoroughly taught.

or catalogue and other information, address

THE SECRETARY.

The Glasgow Heîald,
(EstabUshed 1782.)

Is:rHE LEADING COMMERCIAL PAPER, ANDTHE GREATEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM
IN SCOTLAND.

Besides Its full General, Shipping and Politicali
News, it is the only Newspaper in Scotland whichgives cablegrams daily of th

A merloan.Produce, 011, Cotton Marketa4,o
The Money, Share, Produce, Sugar, Iron, 011Manufacturing and other Reports, fromI al quartera,are fUll, authoritative and reliable.
The Herald circulation is much more than doublethat of the morning papers of the West ef Scotland

altogether.
Posted daily to Canada and the United States for

26/ per hait year.

GEORGE OUTRAM4& CO., Publishere.
The Glasgoto Weekly Herald, an excellent FamilyNewspaper, posted to Canada or the U. S., 4/4. per

hait year.

CRAND TRUNK RY.
CEDAR

Fonce Posis Wanted.
Tenders are invited for about 200,000 Cedar FencePogte, in quantities Of not less than 5,000, to be de-livered during the coming winter.
Specification and Form of Tender eau be had onapplicatien te

JOHN TAYLOR
Generai Storekeeper

Montreal.Tenders endorsed 'Tender for Feuce Pobts," sudaddressed te the underbigned, wül be recelved onor before Tuesday, October 21st.
JOSEPH HICKSON,

Montreal, Sept. 24th, 1884. General Manager.

Premiurs ................... 10,727,647.96Intereet, Rente & RealizedNet Profits on Invest-
ments and on Sales etReslEstate.............2,743,023.72 13,470,571.68

85,000,158.22
DISBURS5EltKENTB.

Claime by Death and Matured Endow-
mente ...................".."...$ 8,410,614.97

Dividende, Surrender Values, and An-nuities........... ........ ....................... 2,906,999.94 .Discounted Endowmente....................148,45.75

ToTAn CPAMPOLIHT-HOLDES......$6,4649,9.
Divldend on Capital ............. 70.0Commissi ns, Advertlsing, Postage andExchange ......................................... 1,019,156.6
General Expenses ................................. 973,61.06
State, County and City Taxes...............107,060.11
ToTAL DIsBuRsEMENTs........................î 8,567,903.49

NET CAsE AssETs Dec. 81, 1883... 50,43.J,%49.73

AS8ETS.

Bonds and Mortgages .................. Si
Equitable Building and purchases
under foreclosure.............................

United States Stocks, State Stocks, CityIStocks, and Stocks authorized by thelaws of the State of N ew York ......... 1
Loans secured b yBonds and Stocks

(mnarket value, 810,698,652 00).Real Estate outaide UiceStateet N'e"
York, including p archases under tore-
closure and society's Buildings in
other cities....................Cash tinilanke and Truat Cempauxesat teret .... .........
(* large portion ef this amount wasln transit and hem been #ino ln-vested.)

C MMt dC

1,072,941.20

6,819,817,08

15,341,915.12

8'199,000.00

3,627,515.66

3,979,9,.88

ommue uommsons ..----.............. ~. m112,&51Due trom Agents on dcount of Prem-
lum...........................78,17.14

Market value of Stocks and Bonds over
cot. . .............................. 765,65.5

Interest and rente due and accrued...... 451 s.s
Premiums due and in process of collec-

tion (les premiums paid in advance,
<*5,34900)..................................811.00Deferred Premiums .............................. 985,208.00

TOTAL ASsETS, Dec. 31, 1883.........$3,030,581.70
TOTAL LuBIL1TIUB, including valua-

tion et roua per cent......................... 43,914,61244

TOTAL UNDIVIDED SURPLUS ......... 9,115,969.6e
Upon the New York standard of 4j per

cent. luterest the Sur plus ist. 2,109,7"o.79
Of which the proportion contrlbuted(as computed rby Policies in gener-

al clses, le..................S 6,420,523.79
Ot which th. proportion cotributed(as computed by Policies in Ton-

teine Class, le.................................. $ 5689,233.00
NEw AssuRANcE IN 1883.......... ... 81,2gg,7àg
TTAL . s&sAcE .................. 27,eo,à§

From the undivided surplus, contributed by poli-cies in the General Class, reversionary dividendewill be declared, available on settlement of next
annual preminni, te erdinary participatng pollcee.Frenithe undivded surplus contributed by policle
in the Tontine Class, the amounts applicable tolicies maturing within the present ear will be

uly declared, as their respective annual preniumsoecome due.

GEO. W. PHILLIPS,
J. G. VAN 018E, f curim

HENRY B. HYDE, PREBIDENT.
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, VIoE-PRsmsIET.
W. J. SMYTH, MANAGER, Toronto.
R. W. GALE, MANAGER, MontreaL
A. 0. EDWARDS and B. A. FIELDING,

General Agents, HalifazN.S,

Oct. 6,
1884.
22,689
39,512

1,462
79,132

3,078
982

Sept. 29,
1884.
16,815
30,165

1,662
32,155

1,645

l 1
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NOTICE.

The fichol' IsrzeCompany
Herby give notice that theythave ceased to trans-
act business in Canada, and tbat in pursUanCe of
Section 18 of!I The Consolidated Insuranee Act of
1877," it will on the 21st day of October next apply to
the Goverament for the relcase o its assets and se-
C1L1ities, and ail Canadian policyl2olders opposing

nuWI release are bereby required to file their oppo-
sition with the Mîniister of Finance at his office at
Ottawa, on or before the said 21st day o! October.
Date at Toro.Hto, this 15Oh day W July, 1884.

HUGE S-OTT, W. P. HOWLAND,
Secret'ary. President.

'We malte the T1T llTT the rinilcst
rnost durable HW IYNiI andi effective
self .cleavxng NEW BOYNTONcast iron

Furiaep and
The Ryan V ou gt 11n Fuie. e, wlxi h cll dotha
work wirla fr.ýi au Tentv to Fift ti er cent. leas coal
than any other Furnace. Hundredi iu use. Bend
for Circular.

THE OSHAWA ST<GVE CO'Y,
tiSnIaA-, ONW.

CLINTON E. BRUSH & BROTHER,
MaLnufne ues ot

"BAL L'8

33 FRONT ST, WEST

TORONTO.

0 ,

e 4 * * E1

G ALT-QUEEN'8 HOTEL,
The Hotel of the Town. Telephone, Gag, Bil-
liard Parlour, Electric Bels. Rates, $1.50, 2.00

per day Special rates to Tourists. C. LOWELL, Prop.

A LEXAN DER,CLAR & CABLE

MAILBUILD? TOROH T O.

THE PENMAN
MANUFACTURING CO., Limited.

Manufacturers of

Gent's and Boys' Underwear,
Glove and Rubber Lining,

Yarnis, Horse Blankets, &c.
Ala, The Celebrated PATENT MEAIM-

LEM"R"OIE-KY, smooth and equal ta baud
kuittiing, in COTTON, IYERIN O, WVOOR.,
with three-ply heels, double toes for Ladies, Misses
3ents and Boys.

MiIs at PARIS, ONTA R/O, Canada.
JOHN PENMAN, President.

4gents:-D. MORRICE, SONS & 0O',

WM. BARBER & BROS.
PAPERMAKERS9

GEORGETOWN, - ONT

-News, Book and Fine Papers.-
JOHN B. BARBER.

McKECHNIE & BERTRAM,
Canada Tool Works,

DUNDAS, ONTARIO.Supy complet. onifits of! Maohinery for Baflvay
licieShope, Locomotive Builders Car Buildms

Lmplemenit Ms.nn!acturers, Planing Plactoriem,%eJONTRACTS taken and fulfilled at shortest notre
°ende given, an ' Price Lista and Catalogues ' u' -

aisheti on application.

CAUTION! CAUTION!
It having come to the knowledge of the under-

sigued that attenpts bave been made to introduce
for sale in the Dominion of Canada an imitation of
our

ACME SKATES
tu violation of our patent rights ;

TIII I 4TO AuTION all dealersagain
purchasing the same, as parties found importing
or dealing in those imitations will be prosècuted.

THE STARR MANUFAC1URING CO'Y.
MONTREAL AND TORONTO. Halifax, N. S , May Ist, 1884.

ST. CATHARINES SAW WORKS
R. H. SMITH & CO.,

ST. CATHARINES, ONTARIO
Sole Manufacturars in Canada of

THE "SIMONDS" SAWS,
AUlour Goods are manu!actured by the " Simonds a"pracese.
Our CIROULAR SAWS are uuequalled. We manufacture the

Genuine HANLAN, LANCE TOOTH, DIAMOND, NEW IMPROVED
CHAMFION, and ail ather kinds of CROSS-tJUT SAWS. Our Hland
Saws are the best in the Market and as cheap as the cheapest. Ask
your Hardware Dealer for the St. Catharines make o! Saws.

The Largest Raw Work. in the Doemninon.

SECOND EDITION NOW READY!

THE PRACTICALBOOKKEEPER.
A NEW TREATISE ON THE SCIENCE OF ACCOUNTS AND BUSINESS

CORRESPONDENCE.

The Latest and most Practical Work yet Published,

SEE IT AND BE CONVINCED.

It differs in some respects from all other books on these subjects:

1st. In its ABSOLUTE SIMPLICITY.
2nd. In its COMPLETENESS.
3rd. In the PRACTICAL CHARACTER of its CONTENTS.
4th. The PHACTICAL METHOD in which BUSINESS COR.

RESPONDENCE is treated.

Special attention has been given to all entries pertaining to the renew-
ing and discounting of Notes.

A Book of 252 pages. Retail price, $1.50; Wholesale net price, $1.
A copy will be sent to Teachers and Schools with a view to introductioln at
the wholesale price.

ADDRESS-

CONNOR O'DEA,
TORONTO, ONT

41$
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EATTY, CHADWICK, BLACKSTOCK,B i GALTI
Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock d Neville,

Barristers, Solicitors, &c.
OfBees-Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington and
Church streets.

D ELAMERE,BLACK,REE8ORdENGLISHBARRISTERS,ATTORNEYS, SOLICITORL,
ETO. OFFicu-No. 17 Toronto Street,

Consumers' Ga Company's Buildings) ToRoNTO.

T. D. DaLAMEB, DAVIDSON BLACH,
E. A. RERSOR.
E. TAYLOUBE NGLIsE. B. G. MCGILL.

liBBON8, MoNAB d MULKERN,
BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS,

Omxom-Oorner Richmond & Carling Streets,

LONDON, Ont.

0O. O. GIBBONS. Gao. M'NAB.
P. KULKERN. PRED. F. HAEPEB.

IVfCRDONALD dTUPPER,
Barristers, Attorneys, &o.

McARTHUR & DEXTER,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.

OFFICE8:-HABGRAVE BLOCK,
DNAIN 8T REET,

WINNIPEG.
J B. MCABTaE, Q.C. HUGH J. MAODONALD,
J. BTEwAET TuppEis, H. J. DExTEn.

M ACLAREN, MACDONALD, MERR ITT d
SHEPL Ey

BARRI TERS, 80 . ICITORS, &c.,

Union Loan Buildings 28 and 30 Toronto Street,
Toronto.

J. J. MACLARtEN. J. H. M&aCDONALD.
W. M. M.SRtITT. G. F. SEEPLEY.

J. L. GEDDEs.

THOSON - HENDERSON,
Barristers, Solicitors, &o.,

Oces-:--18 Wellington Street East, TORO iTO.

D. E. THOMBoIS. DAVID HENDERsON.

THOs. T. PORTTEOUS.1

NORTHEY & 00.,
TOBONTO.

-BEND FOR OIROULAR.-

GEORGE SEVERN, YORKVILLE
Korth Toronto, BREWERY,

niAS A QUANTITY or

VERY OLD ALE,

bhds., mellow and in good condition, also old Ale in

qt. bottles.

JESTABLISRED 1850.

Telphone Communication between all Oices,

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

IN

COAL & WOOD.
Orders left t Offices, cor. FRONT & BATHURST

YONGE ST. WHARF, & 81 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO, will roelve prompt attention.

BANKS.

Lesding Barristers.

NDRE W8, CA RON, A NDRE W8 diA PENTLAND#
ADVOCATES,

Corner of St. Peter and St. Paul Streets,
VICTORIA CHAMBERS, - . - QUEBEC.

Soliitors for the Quebec Bank.
s'RD. ANXDREWs, Q.C. FRED W. ANDREWs, Q.O.
A. P. CABON, B.C.L., Q.. C A. PENTLAND.

Toronto Consumiers' Gas Co. (old).

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

ENGLsH -(Quotations on London Market.)

No. st
Shares. dend. NAME OF COMPANY

Sep13

20,000 5 Briton M. & G. Life £10 £1...........
50,000' £1 C. UnionF. L. & M. 50 5 16J 17J

5,000, 10s Ediaburgh Life ... 100 15 .......
100,000 ............ Fire Ins Assn ...... 10 2 1¾ 1
20,000 £3 Guardian ............ 100 150e 758 60,
12,000 £7yrly Imperial Fire....1100 1 25 150 155

150,000 8 , Lancashire F. & L.I 2î 12 4j 5
35,862 £3 London Ase Corp.' 25 12¾ 49 51
10,000 lsid Lon. & Lancash. L 10 1½............
74,080 0-5-0 Lon. & Lancash. F. 25 2, 4t 4

2,000,000 £1 Liv Lon.& G.F.& L.. Stk 2 231 241
30,00 £2-10 Northern F. & L ... '100 10 42 44

120,000 £1 North Brit. & Mer. 25 64 26 28
6,722 £10-10 Phœnix ............... 50 50 225 230

200,000 36d Queen Fire & Life. 10 1 2 2j
100,000 £1-5 Royal Insurance ... 20 -3 28 29

50,000 7j Scottish Imp.F.&L 10 1 ............
20,000 10 Scot. Prov. F. & L. 50 3 ............
10,000 £2-10 Standard Life ...... 50 12 ............

CANADIAN. Oct. 9

10,000 5-6mo 1Brit. Amer. F. & M. $50 $50 100
2,500 7 Canada Life ......... 400 50 ...........
5,0 0 5 Confederation Life 100 10 230
5,000 10-12mo Sun Life Ass. Co ... 100 124 $244
4,000 1 ü Montreal Aseur'ce. £50 £5 ............

......... 5 Ro alCanadian ... 100 15 50 52
5,000 10 uebecoFire ......... 100 65 ............
1.085 15 nebec Marine... .. 100 40 ...........
2,000 10 neen City Fire ... 50 10 ............

20,000 .112mo estern Assur'Doe 40 20 10611071

RAILWAYS. Parvl London
Shars Oct. 2

Atlantic and St. Lawrence. £100 132
Canada Southern 5 p.c.1Jst Mortgage ......... 101
Grand Trunk ordinary stock..... ...... 100 9

5 p c. perpetual debenture stock... ......... 113
Do. Eq. F. M. Bde 1 ch. 6 rc 100 ..............
Do. Eq. Bonds 2nd charge... ......... 122
Do. First Preference............ 100 7
Do. Second Pref Stock......... 100 48
Do. Third Pref. Stock ......... 100 21à

Great Westerq ordinary stock ........ £2010 12Ï
Do. % c. Debenture Stock ......... 113
Do. 6 1 c. Bonds, 1890................ 109Inte, national Bridge 6p c. Mort. Bde ......... ..............
Do. 6 p.c. Mor. Bde.2ndeseries.......... ..............

Midland Stg. Jet Mtg. Bonds 1908......100. 94
Northern of Can.5%+. First Mtg 100 102

Do. do 6 Pc. Second do.. 100 103
Toronto, Grey & Bruce 6 1 c. Bonds 100 72
Wellington, Grey & Bruce 7pc.1stM. 1....... 93

SECURITIES. London,
Oct. 2

Canadian Govt. Deb. 6 # et. stg. 1882-4...... 101J
Do. do. 5 6 et. Inser'bd 8itk... 101
Do. do. 5 ct. stg. 1885........101

Domi'on 5 P ct. stock 1903 of Ry. Ioan ...... 111
Do. 4 do. do 1904 5,6,8,............... 106

Dominion Bonds, 5 p.c. 1804,8 MIn. Stock... 1
Montreal Harbour bonds 5 p c..................107

Do. Corporation 5 +et.................... 107
Do. 5 P ct. 1909 ................................ 108

St. John City Bonds.........................
Toronto Corporation 6 Vet...................112
Toronto Cor. P ct 1906 Water Wks. Deb... 115
Township Debentures 6 P et.............. ......

DISCOUNT RATES. London, Sep 12
BankBils, months...............Il p. o.

di". ............... 2à
Trade Bills, 3 "i .............. 1l2 "

6 "i .......... 2 3 "

S416

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

1

British North America ....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce ..........
Central Bank .............. >.................
Commercial Ba.nk, Windsor, N.S. ....
Dominion ............................
Eastern Townships .........................
Federal ... ..............................
Hlifatx .................................
Hlamilton ................................
Im perial ... ........ .............................
La Banque Du Peuple.....................
La Btuque Jacques C -rtier ...... ......
La Banque Nationale...............
London ......................
maritime......... ...........
Merchants'Bank of Canada ............
Moe cliants' Ban k of Halifax ............
M olsons Bank .................................
Montreal..............................
N..w Brunswick........................
Nova Scotia ........................
Ontario Bank.....................
Ottawa .
People's Bank of Efax........
People's Bank of N.1B. .....................
Pictou Bank......................
Qucbec Bank ................................
St. Stephem's Bank ....................
Standard Bank ................
Toronto ......... :::::.....::::........:
Union Bank, Halifax ................
Union Bank, Lower Canada............
Ville M îrie . ..............................
Western Bank ...........................
Yarm outh ......................................

LOAN COMPANIES.
Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.....
British Can Loan & Invest Co.........
British Mortgage Loan Co...............
Building & Loan Association ........
Canada Lauded Credit Oo..............
CanadaPern. Loan & Savings C ..
Canada Perin. L. & S Co-New Sto
Canadian tavings & Loan Co.........
Dominin Siav. & Inv. Society ........
Faimers Loan & S vings Company
Freehold Loan & Savings Company
Hamilton Provident & Loan Soc. ..
Huron & Erie Loan & Savings Co ..
Huron & Lambton Loan & Savs. Cc
Imperial Loan & Investment Co. ..
Landed Banking and Loan 00.......
Land Security Co.................
London & Can Loan & Agency Co..
London Loan o..................
Londnn & Ont. Inv.0...............
Manitoba Investment Assoc...........
Manitoba Lean Company ..............
Mojntreal Building Association.
Montreal L -an & Mortgage Co. ....
National Investment Co................
Ontario Industrial Loan & Inv. Co
Ontario Investmoent Association....
Ontari» Loan & Debenture Co ....
Ontario Loan and Savin gs Co. Osha
People's Loan & Deprsit Co...........
Real Estate Loan and Debenture(
Royal Loan and Savings Co..........
Union Loan & Savings Co .............
Western Canada Loan & Savings C

MISCELLANEOUS.

Canada Cotton Company .............
Montreal Telegraph o. ...... ........
New City Gas Co , Montreal ..........
N. S. Sagar Refinery ... .............
Starr M'fg. Co., Halifax........

Ca ta p Dividend CLOSING PRICES.

ý 'bscr'b d paid-up. Rest. last T oronto, CashValue
8 6 Month. Oc'. 9 per share.

$243 $4 866,666 $4,86,666 $981,129 3 p.c. 110 267.30
50 6,000,000 6,000,000 2000,000 4 1161 117 58 12

.. ......... 500,00)3 140,(X ........... ..... ....... .... *" *** - . ..........
40 50,14000 260.000 78,000 4 1:9 51 '0
50 1,500,00 1,500,000 930,000 5 18b 94.00
50 1,u0,000 1,419,0,7 37.-,l00 4 11) 55.00

S 100 2,966,800 2,952680 1,530,000 3 5ol 502 5050
20 543,000 500,ffl(4 50,000 3 100 21.00
l'0 1,00J,°o; w 9d4,770 2i50,00 4 117 11750
100 1.500,0)0 1,5 00m 50,000 4 130 130.00

.. 50 2,000,000 1,60 3,000 240,000 21 40 42J 20.00
25 500,000 50 ',000 140,00) 3 85 21.25

S 100 2,000,000 2,000.000 150,000 ....... 60 59.0)
. . 1,000,000 ]o,000i....... ............ ...............

100 321,900 321,900 40,000.... ......... ...............
100 5,798,2107 5,721,726 1,250,10 3 1101 I1 110.25

.. 100 1,000,0u0 1,000,'00 20,000) 3 ~ 10.81 d 10-50
50 2 00,000 2,000,'00 50,0oo0 4 10 4 U 110 x d 5300

20 1 °012 2,0,0006 1 5 .GO 187ï 37.50
100 1,000,0 O 0000 400,0Mi 4
100 120,000 1,114.300 470,000 4 132. . 1325.
100 1,500,000 1,5u 00) 425,000 3 106 103J 106 50
100 1,00,000 992,57? 110,000 3 ................

20 600,000 00000 70,000 3 102 20.40
50 .............. 150,000....................... ................ ...
50 500,000 200,000 50000 3 10J 50.00

100 2,5002,50 2,500,001 325,00 34 lO 110,00
100 .200,0001 200,000 5.,0 0 4 .............
50 1,000,000 803 :00 1 S5 000 31 1111. 55.87

100 2,000,000 2,CO0,000 10,.000 6 171 173J 17150
50 1,000,000 500,0(0 80,000 3 105 5250

... 100 2,0.0,000 0 .. 50 62 5>.00
S 100 500,000 44300 20,00 31 . ............. ...............
100 500,0.00 25 0 0 . ............... .................. ..................

... 100 400,000 383,970 20,000 3 120 12000

.... 50 600,000 578,313 67,000 4 ................. . ...............
100 1,350,000 26r,,066 27,000 3 .................. ..................

... ......... 450,000 181,313 27,000 s4 ................ ..................
25 750,000 747 574 68,000 3 103* 104? 25.87

.... 50 1,540000 663,99 130000 4 1î8 59.00
. 50 2,000,000 2,000,000 1100,000 6j 2101 105.25

ck 50 1,000,000 200,000 ......... ........... 205 236i 102.50
.... 50 700,000 650,410 120000.. .4 ..................................
.... 50 1,000,000 862,400, 149,000 4 .............. ..............

S 50 1,057250 611,430 82,383 31 114 5700
. 100 1,200, 00 830 680 364,250 5 166 166.00

100 1,500,000 1,100000 110,000 4
50 1000,000 1,000,000 334,00[ 5 ...... ......
50 350,000 2,90 32,000 4 ........

100 629,850 6217041 85,0001 3 108 108.00
......... 700000 316,400 30,000 3 .........
. 25............1 176,984 1io,)00 5 132 1,74 33.00

.... 50 4000,000 560.000 240,000 5 1324133 xd 6637
50 69,700 4612O 45,565 4 ............... ...........

100 2,000,000 400,0 0 50,000 3à 113 113.00
.... 100 40,000% 100,000; 3,000 4 . . ...........

100 1,250,000 312,031 94,000 - 4 114 114.00
50 1,000000 471,718 45,000:............... 

5 7
1 60 28.75

100 ........................................ 85 110 85.00
..... 100 1,700,000 331762 20,000 3* 105j 107 105.50
... ......... - 308,900 220,796 27,000 4.............

..... 50 2,6515,000 5 00,0001500, 4 . ... .
50 2,000,000 1,200,000 276,000 4 124 62.00

wa ......... 300,000 300,0001 50,000 4 ..........
... 50 500,000 490,566 54,000 3 .........
Co 50 500,000 313,213 5,000 3 ...........
..... 50 500,000 390,000 36,500, 4 ........
..... 50 600.0 0 576,080 175,000 4 134} . 67.37
o.. 50 2,000,000 1,200,000 600,000 5 183 9 1.50

... 100 2,00,000 20000. 30 40 30.00
40 .............. 4 10919x 43.60

..... 40 6 175175xd 7000

..... 10)...... 5 68 68.00
100..........................4 102 102-00

50 4î .... ............ 6 145 47xd 72.50
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Rand - in - H uad BTACKABERRY, AuctoneerBoker, Valua.
tor, and Real Estaite Agent. Establishedl in

SSU RANC O PA Y. 1867. Comodious premises 2 Spark Street,
OPPOsite the Rusell, OTTAWA, Ont. Money
advanced on consignments.

The only Company licensed to do

PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
la the Dominion.

8 TO C K I O J D E R *
AUSTIN, J., President Dominion Bank.
CAMPBELL, A. H., President Bzitish Canadian Loan

and Investmeut Com rany.
COFFEE, L., (Meîs rs. L. Coffee e C-.) Produce and

C ,mmission Merchant, Toronto.
DIXON, B. HOMER, Consul-Genetral for the Nether-

lands.
DOWà EY, JOHN, Harrister. Toronto.
ELLIOT, WM., hesident Peop e's Loan & Deposit

FISHER,D.,Esq.
GZOWSKI, COL C. S., A.D C. to Her Majesty.
HOWLANI, SIR W P. Proident Lindoi,, Cana-

dian Loan & Azency Company, etc.
HOWLAND, W H., Merchant, Toronto.
MACE&HERSON, SIR D. L., Senator, Chestnt Park.
MACLENNAN, JAMES, Q.C., (Messis. Mowat, Mac-

Lennan & Downey).
MeMASTER, HON. WM., President Bank of Com-

mer ce.
SMITH, PROFESSOR GOLDWIN, the Grange.
SMIT i, L. W., D.C.L, President Building & Loan

Association.
SMITH, H. A., Merchant, Lon'on.
SCOTT, JAMES, Merchaut, Toronto.
SMI i H, HON. D. A, Director Bank of Montreal,

Hudson's Bay House.
THOMSON, WM., Merchant, Toronto.

Head Office -24 Church St., Toronto.
Activa Agents wanted, apply t)

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
MANAGERS.

GORE DISTRICT
TIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Mead OMlce, Gal, Ontario.
Established 1836.

President ............... Hon. JAS. YOUNG, M.P.P.
Vioe-President ...... A. WARNOCK, Esq.
Manager.......... . S. STRONG.

MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Of the County of Weilnon.
D"snen doneaweiolaivyon thePremmwitieotesysfut
F. W. STONE, CHAS. DAVIDSON, 1

Preudent. seoretary.
Head Omoe, •- •- Guelph, Ont.

Auditr. Offtoe- -No. 3 Odd FelHows' Ha, Dun-
ds Street, London, Ontario.

R 0. W. 
M ACUA1L, Licensed Auctioneer Bro-

•U ker, General Insurance, Passenger anâ Real
Estate Agent, 68 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

IIOUT < JAY, Aent for Royal C3anadia;uéL-T ahire 0a a Fire and Marine & Sovereign
Pire, also the Confederation Lite Insurance Con.;Canada Per. Build. & bav. Soc.; London and Cana-
dian Loan and Agency Co., Meaford,

nONALDSON & MILNE, Collecting Attorneys,
&ýAss lein Trus3t, Accontants, Estate &Gen-

eral Aoent,3 Wellington St. East, Toronto. Special
attention given to Investigating Flow and Unsatis-
factory Accounts, obtaining security for same and
Managmg Insolvent Estates, also Auditing Bank. Tu-
surance, Loan Soiety and Mercantile Books.

The Oldest Canadian Fire Insurance Ce.

QUEBEC
PIRE ABSURANOE OOMPANY.

Established 1818.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, - 075,0
AGENT@.

SL Joht, N.B.-TEos. A. TEMPLE.
HaMfaoe, N.B.-Gno. M. GRna.
Moehiu-Tsou. SrmpsoN.
TorosnSo-Ontario General Agency,

Gmn. J. Prau. OenerpAgent.

00

PH ŒNIX
Tire InsurauoeOCompany of London

A OUOTETALI'SHED IN CNADA IN 184.
Unlimited liability of aIl the Stockholders, and

large Beserve Funds. Moderate rates of premium.
TILLESPIE, MOFATT & Co.,

(loferal Agents for Canada,
12 St. Sacranient St. Montrea

ROBT. W. TYRE, Manager.

ffatertown Agîlcultural Insurance Col
Of WatertowS, Nate Yorlk, Organised,1868

ET ASSET8, 81,650,057. LOSSES PAID,88,725,262.
S100,000 sited with Governient f c r exclusive

protection o Policy-holders in Canada.
sures only Residencesand Fari Property, and

ba3 nover yet loat over $5,000 by any ono fixe.
Insures against damage by lghtning whether fire

ensues or not, and insures Bye stock againet being
kllled bylightning inthe feltd.

The largest and strongest resid ne Insurance
oompany in the world.

R. F WTITA MS, City Agent, 50 Yonge St.
J. FLYNN, Gen. Agent Cobourg, Ont.

WESTERN
COMPA NY.

Inorporated 1851.

Capital Md Assoes.......•.••••••••..... 81,687,553 10
Ieoome for Ym Onding 31ut Deo.,1879 1,001,052 20

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

A. K. SMITH, Prud't. J. J. KEY, M ai'g. Diretor.
JAB. BOOMEE, Seoretary.

TOD9,
TORONTO.

-- 0

INSURANCE, COMMERCIAL AND JOB PRINTERS.
-- 0

Every description of INSURANCE POLICIES, APPLICATIONS and
OFFICE REQIES furnished in flrst-class style. We have for years satis-
factorily suppiled the leading Canadian Underwriters

Ur 8E1ND FOR ESTIMATES.

TROUT & TODD,
OS à 6c churoh Street.

1RaUways

Intercoloniat|Railwavi.
THE DIRECT

ROUTE FROM WESTTHE
F'OR ALI4 POINTS IN

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Cape Breton&Newloundland.

Al the popiular ea Bathing, Vishing, and
Pleamure Hesorts of Canada are alo..g this line.
Plulan Carm ieaving ,IMonsreal on Monday,

Wleduesaty and Frriday run through to Ilaliax,
aaid on Tuesday, Thursday, and 'aturday to
Nt. Johui, N.B., without cuange.

Clos connections imade at Pointe Levis or Chau-
diere Junctiot with the Grand Trunk Iailway, and
at Poiute Levis with the Richelieu and Ontario
Navigation Company's steamers from Montreal.

Elegant First-class, Pullman and Smoking cars
ail through trains.

First-clas.s Refreshment Rooms at convenient dis-
tances.

g3Y1»ORTER8 and EXPORTER1willfnd
It advantageous tao use tbis route, as it Ais the quick-
est in point of time and the rates are as low as by
any oher. Through freight in forwarded by fat
wpecial trains, and experience has proved the
ilatercetoial route to be the quickeat for Euro.
pean freight to and from ail pointS in Canada and
the Western Statea.

Tickets may be obtained, and also information
about the route and about freight and passenger
rates from

ROBT. B. MOODIE,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

93 Rlossin Boude Block, York St., Toront

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, Monctoa, N.B., May 28th, 1884.

manAL,1878.

JOSEPH GILLOTT'S
STE EL PENS.

ebyalu dealers troughout th Wom
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Leadlng Manufacturers.

Toronto Paoer Mf.Co.
WORKS at CORNWALL, Ont.

CAPITAL, $250,000.1

JOHN R. BARBER, (President and Man'g Director.)
CHAS. RIORDON, (Vice-President.)
EDWARD TROUT, (Treasurer.)

Manufactures tue following grades of paper:

ENINE SIZED SUPERFINE PAPERS.
WHITE AND TINTED BOOK PAPER,
(Machine Finished and Super-oalendered),
BLUE AND CREAM LAID AND WOVE
FOOLSOAPS, POSTS, ETC. ACOOUNT
BOOK PAPERS.

Envelope and Lithographic Papers.
Colored Cover Papers, superftnished.
Apply at the Mill for samples and prices.
Special sizes made to order.

1828. Established 1828

J. HARRIS&OO
(Formerly Harris & Alan,)

ST. JOHN, N. B.,

New Brunswick Foundry,
Railway Car Works,

Ro.ing.ma
Manufacturers af Railway Cars cf every descrip.

tion, Chilled Car Wheels, Hammered Car Arls
Balway Fish-Plates, Hammered Shafting and
Shapes, Ship's Iron Knees and Nail Plates.

THE OSHAWA

MALLEABLE RON CO
Manufacturers of

MALLEABLE IRON,
CASTINGS

TO oDER ron ALL Ens o

AGRICULTURA L IMPLEMENT8
And General Purpose.

OSHAWA, CANADA.

BLIGH & 00.,
ST. CATHARINES, Ont.,

PAINT & COLOR MANUFACTURERSs
SPECIALTIES

COaoh Painters' Colora,
Cottage Colora, (Ready Mixed)

Reds for Agrioultural Implements.

THO8. WORSWICK,
GUPLPU, ONT.,

Manufacturera of the WORSWICK "BBOWN

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF ENINE.
k: For durability, aceossibility of parts and econo.
my of fuel, this enie hausnoual. Boilers ofa"el or Iron, made order, S. a, Pulleys, andHangsnurniahedon short notice.

1I1

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.-Oct. 9, 1884.

Name of Article. Wholesale Name of Article. Wholeeaie1Name al' Artiole. WhOlesaI______Rates._____Rates.ates.

- u.rcensa, ardwa.re.
Sa0. $o. se Se.Flour: (-bri.) f..o oSe.R.oC*.: Gov.Java, O b 092 b072'n-Bar b per lb._024 oieSup -or-Eatra....885 a90 BIO..........0110In2gIngot............... 022 028Et03.....ar6,65 Jamaca. 015 022 pIngot...... 017J018Strong Bakers.... 003W00 WMocha ..... 027 0832 bolet.................. 0 28026Bpring Wheat, extra 3 b5 860 eylon plant'n 0 22 0 27 ead (4mnS) Bar.... 004 o0 44Superline... 12 75 3 ij Fish:Herring, scaled.0 22 0 25 Fig ................. 0O0404Oat eal. 4 15 4 25 Dry Cod 112lbs0. 5 50 6 50 0het05 005Cornmoal ............... 000 3 0 Sardines, Fr. Qrs. 0 10 0 12 Shot. 005 0054Bran, er ton.... 10 50 10 75 Fruit:RaisinsLayers 0 00 01 Zin: Sheet. -004t 005Gnzin: f.a.0. "London ....3 2i 350 Solder: I. & hI. 000... o 018Fall Wheat, No. 1 ... 0 00 0 00 "Valentias old 04 0 06 Out Nails:No.2 ... 0 78 080 " Val'ntienew 0 08 0 08 10toO0d2pkg1001b 985 .'0No.8 .. 0 75 0 76 Ilcrop 18S2 ... 003 0 031 dyad9 dy 320 000Sprlng Wheat, No.1 083 085 LooseMuso ..at. 0) 00 6dy.and 7 dy. 8835 000""N. 080 081 Currants Provlnew 006ï 4-dy.:and-5dy . 855 000il 48 No.B 0 75 0 1)0 s Patraft.. 0 08t 0C9 Sdy ................... 435 000Barley, No. 1............ 0 68 0 70 " Crop 1883 0 C5 0 C 46 orse Naila.No. . .... 0 6 0 64 Vostizza......... 084 0 09 PointedandFnished 4Oto45po" No.8 Extra. 0 56 0 57 Prunes ........... 005 0 10 Ordinary..................disot.No.8........... 0 52 0 53 Alhonds,Taragona 0 15 0 16 Gaismsed Iron:Oats, . -... 032 038 Filberts Sicily...... 009 0 10 Best No. 2. * 00006Pea .-... ...... 062 063 Walnuts ... 000 0900 d 24~..~~~".006o£lye.-..""'....... 0 55 0 00 Iolasses:..........025 0 27 " 26.... 00 C0(6Corn .. ........ .0 53000 irufps:Common ...... 0 0 035 "de 28 0 007TlmothySBeed P. bu. 1 80 1 92 Aniber.0 35 0 40 Iron: Plg.-Cl°ver°" 650 675 d Pale Ânber.1050 055 Sum"erle """ 20 00 200Flax screen'd 100 lbs. 825 850 Ric: Arracan. 350 875 Canbra......... 20C0000

Patna......... 0 0q 005 Nova8ootia No.21...l190000Provisions• Spices: Alspice .......:0 11 012 NovaSootia bar .. _. 2 50 255CassiaBwhole V lb... 015 0 17 Bar, ordinary ......... 1 90 2 COButtere.hoie, lb. .. 19. 20 Claves............101n0 025 Swedes, 1 in.or over ... 000 4 50
Dried Apples........ 008 009 "e ',amaica 025 05 02e27rand _.. 2 40 26Evaporated Apples. 0 15 0 16 Nutmegu............ 70 098 Boiler Plates . 250 400Bee, Mes............... 1400 1500 Peppereblack ......... 0 18 019 " t, biv t 500 600Pork, Mes............... 20 50 21 00 white............00 088 RussiaSheet perlb. 0 12 018Bacon,long olear ... 6114 012 Bugar': Porto Bloo: canada plates." Cumb.rl'dout 0 10 0 00 Dark to fair."F"r00 005a .. 800810" B'kfst smoked 0 18 0 14 Brighttoochol~e... . 006 3BoarsHe '.. 00 310&nD ............... 0 15 0 161 Barbadoes......... 00 0 Blaina......... 300 810Lard .................. 011 0 12 Vac. Pan Demerara 008k 00 Pen 3 00 810Eggs per dos............ O 18 0 19 Canadi'n rofined,.... 0 6 o On Win -.:
Hopu........................ 021 0 25 Extra Granulatd ... 0 C6 0 6 No,S0 P bundleO"fb 1 75 1 85Dres"edeHog..---:_.80650 Standard . 0a06400065 ......... 805810Shoulders........-. 009 0 09J Off Granulated 06 o4 "9 *-...... 096 50 260Ltes.Bdpath ars Liump 0 08o0 Galv. trou wlre No. 6 60 2oelLeather.SotchRBeflned .... 0 000 Barbed wire, galv'd 007 0017pan•sbSole,No. 1. 028 030 do. inbags.o.. os506painted. 006 084Do. No.2...... 0 27 0 28 Teas: Japan: ColChain ifin.....0OiSlaughter, heavy...... O £8 0 30 Yokoha. com.to good 0 18 0 8 s88061: Cast . 019 013NDo. light ...... 0 26 028 " ftne to choice 035 050 Boilerplate 0 004Buffalo ......... 021 022 Nagasa.cm.togaod 0 21 028 SlehCoe. 0 000Harness,heavy......... 0 30 038 finetochoice 080 040 Tin lates: 10 Cke. 440 460l lght.... 025 028 Cangan & Soucoang 0 go 085 IoCarool1.......490 500UpperNo.1heavy... 082 038 Oclan& good ta fine, 0a80o055 i .-....... 660 615il lght &med. 037 040 111Formosa.055 " ............ 0505 = s 850865Kip sk" French ...- 085 100 Y.Bysanom.togrd 018 08 DO i ............. 450 000Engliah... 070 0 75 " Med. tochaoe 080 8 ..IC.Brad.ey.C-ro.. 625 000Domestio 055 0 O ( "Extra choice... o 50 o086< n dower:Ve°as.-.... 07U 0 76 Gnp'wdoom to med 20 a(3 Oan ba e 850 000Heml'k CaUf(25to 80) 060 0 70 " med. ta fne ... 086 060 94 spoftfF.. 450 00086 to44lbe ......-....... 0 75 0 90 finetofinest... 0 55 0 75 " FF 475 0French Calf ............ 1 10 1 40 Imperial ..--...... 027 0560 " .rie. .... 725 000Splitu, large V lb .. 025 081 Tobacco manufactured Windoo •Glas.." m d-....... 021 025 DarkP. & W.......03S 8e6j 6andunder............ 200 0 OUEnamelled aow, I ft 017 019 Briqgs 'rts gdto fine 0 44 0 50 26x40 do. -..--- 215 000Patent..................... 017 020 ohoice... 060 0 75 41 x 50 do. 245(00Pebble Grain ......... 014 017 " Myrtle Navy.... 0 50 0 52 51 x 60 do.• .-..... 295 000Buff ...................... 015 017 Solace..................8ô6 050 -,Mani...... u 9101Buse0,ight. 040 050 Brier............. 0 44 0 45 ' Sisal 0074008Gambier .... .. 06 0 07 Ulobe chewing.---. 075 0 85 Aes, L'man's Pride. 0 0 0 1y6Sum-------- 0 006 .e. . "Keenoutter.895, 0Degras.....-.....- 0 6 0 07 Win ,IlDufferin....10000000

n.ib. ten ush-Pt@•••- 165 175 "Black Prilne... 800 @25r 08 2 65--- ! Lanoce.......10 75 net.mtaâr& w taon Ibn il & If Younges ia ... ,mn
owers, ou lu u .Cow....

Oured and Inspected
Calfskins, green .

fi ured~
Lan.kin...........
TP alt"e.r.... . :.........TaLÀaw, rough.
Tallow, rendersd......

wo.
Fleece, comb'g ord ...

44 south own ...
Puled coming-...

zdo super ...........
Extra .-..--......

Salt, £te.
LivOrpSl oarseVbg
Câan bbl .....
"dEureka," per 56bs.
Washington 50 "4
C. Salt A. 561Ibs dairy
Rice's dairy "4

Sawn Lumber.
Clear pine,1in. or over8
Pickings " "s
Clear and pickin lin.2
Flooring,1¼&t1 .
Ship'g culls,stku&ddge
Dresi.ng...........
Joiste and Scantlin ... 1Olapboards, dressed..
Shingles, XXX, 16 in..xx.............

Paint., &c.
White Lead, genuine

in Oil, V925Ibou......
Do. No. 1............

White Lead, dry......
Red Lead1.. .......
VeOtian Red Eng.
Yellow Ochre, ýrnch

Verminlon, Eng.........
VarichNo.hurn...

Bron .. .. ....
""""""

003 009
0 u 018
0 in 015
065 000
05 0 00
001> 00
0 04 000
0 06 007

0 16 0 19
020 0823
0 17 0 18
0 21 0 23
0 25 0 28

0 60 0 70
1 25 1 40
0 64 0 70
050 052
045 000
050 000

85 00 87 50
2 00 27 00
26 00 3000
18 00 14 00
9 00 12 00

15 00 16 00
11 00 12 00
12 50 00 00
2 40 250
1 40 1 60
200 210

1 70 •

1 50 [
1 80 -
110
005 00
005 006

0 01t 0
0 70 0 80
090 100
0 90 100
065 00

go B qts.."L
Porter: Guinness, pts.

S d Qts.

"Een°es'°aa-Martell'a f
OtardDupu &Co"

Pinet Castillon &Ca
A. Matinon & Co..

Gis: De Kuypers, pï
B. & D ....
oGreen cases...

" Bed "4
Booth's Old Tom--...

Rern: Jamaica, O.p.
Demerara,

Wines:
Part commn ..

fine old....:::"".:
Sherry, medium.....

old.........Ch•m
Al& ,xt.dryqts

"" pta
Weky: Bootch....-...-

Dunville's Irish, do

Alchol, 650.p. V I. gl
Pure Spt " 

". 50 " '

"d 25 U.p."
F'milyPrf W'adskyI.6
Old Bourbon " "

"4 Be and Malt..
D'mesoJ Whisky 82Lp
Rye Whiskey 7 yrs aold
Beets and shes.

Men's Calf Boote.......
Kip Boots

" i Stogas...
Men's Stogas....~.

enuleBuf, CongoàBale
Bo$' Kip Boots

]No. 1 stogas
"e split gs4.-

" Gaiters &àBals.
WOm'sBasOn bf&peb

" Goat BialeMisser'Baba ------ 
" Batt

MhBds Bals
Batte------. e

955 175
65 1 75

255 965
U 50 U 70
il1001il25
8 50 1000
9 00 925
9 00 925
8 5015 00225 2987
2 20 230
8 05 4 508 25 8 50
000 6050
8 80 8 0

1 25 1 75
850 400
225 9275
a 00 460

28 00 0000

8 890 a90
3 50 58Band Paâid
099 2 75
1 00 2 76
0 90 950

0 58 188
0 58 1 88
0 50 180
045 1 18
1 05 190

2 50 875
2 25 825
2 80 8 00
150 200
1 75 a 40
1 50 200
1 50 200
1 25 1 60
1 10 1 60100 1 60
090 1830
1 75 a 15
090 1 15
080 1 00
0ou 090
050 5

gallon)0 a •..-.......

CarbonAerio'n Prime WhiteWatN

Oua.CdOilem. &

Palm per lb
Lardext.NolMorme's
Ordinary No. 1 do....
L"med, Baw
LInsaed boiled
Olve 1mp.gai .

Seal r ---.

Spiri aTurpentine-

Druge.Aloes cape..
Bine Vitriol
Brimstone...............
Borax..•-......

CutorO011Caustic Soda-.......
Cream Tartar
Epsa Salta
E leatLogwaod bnl
Gentiae
Hellebore
Indio,Mar ."
Mader . ..
Morphia Sul •...--...
Opium...---..
Paris Green ••......
PotamssIodide

ulhur--...-....,
Ash.ol........

Soda B ur.........
aare ..-

Imp. M3.
0 171 0$x-
0 18 O00
024 000
0 14 0 00

065 010
055 060
010 OU10 80 0 85
0 76 0 80
0 60 0 62
0 68 065
0 974 1 03

91 990800 8200 75 0 80
0 85 0 90
9 55 0 58

020 oBI
0 02 008
o 064 O (6
0 024 0 i
0 12 0 14
0 80 0 48
0 091 0 il
008 005
0 82 085
0o 014 O 024
008 0(9
014 010
012 0 18
0 0000 75 U 95011 0124
2 2- 245
4 50 4 63
0 12 0 14
000 003
1 70 1 83
009 0 12
1 25 1 40
o 091 0 c0 85 088
0 85 0 40
0 024 0 0
0 01i 0 Cales se
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CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE C0e, UNION M U T U A L
ESTABLISIIED 1847.

Capital and Funds nearly - -

Annual Income over - - - -

$7,O00,000
1,200,000

Tarente, J. D. IENDERSON, Agent.
Prtovinoe of Quebec Branch, Montreal, J. W. MARLING, Manager.

ID. H. MACG4RVEY, eeotary.
Maritime ProvincesBranch, Halifax,N.S., P. MoLÂRBEN, Genral Agent.
Eastern Ontario Branoh, Peterboro, GEO. A. COX, General A gent.
Manitoba Branch, Winnipeg, W. L. HUTTON, General dgent.

-- o--

A. G. RABISAY, President. R. HILLS, ecretary.
ALEX. RAIISAY, Superintendent.

CONFE DE RATION
LIFE ASSOCIATION

Incorporated by %peoial As the Dnominion Parainent.
Guarmate OSpi9al, 11,000,000. Gov enment Depomit, 086,800

Oapital and AsUets, 8st Do., 1881, 91,797,459
HEAD 0TICE, TORONTO, ONT.

Prehldet: Mr W. ]P.IHO'WI&AND, OB 0 .I
Vioe-Pre l: Hon. WIL. MoMATER. WM. E T, Esq.

DfroeIorst
aon. JAS. KAUDONALD, M.P., JAMES YOUNG, Esq., l.P.P

Halifax. P. A BALL Euq.
Ron. ISAAC BURPEE, M.P. M. P. BAI4 E M.P.
W. K. BEATTY Esq. S. NORDEIE Eq.
NEDWABD OfEREuq. ]&W. H. GIBBS, Eaq.
J. HERBT MASON, Eq. A. MoLEAN HOWARD, Esq.

J. D. EDGAR.
Aoiwory: 0. CARPMAEL, M.A., F..A.L., late Fellow o St. John's Colege

Cambridge.
Managing Director: J. K. MAODONALD.

Lide Association o Canada.
HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, ONT.

GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT,
PREIDENT,
VIoU-PREsIDENT,

- - $104,000
JAMES TURNER.
ALEX. HARVEY.

Gentlemen of influence desirous of acting as

GENERAL AGENTS of DISTRICTS are in-

vited to make application for appointments.

JOHN CAMERON, Manager,

THE ROYAL CANADIAN
Fire & Marine Insurance Co'y.

160 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL.
This OompMny doing buuineCs n Oanada only, presents the folow.

ng Finaneoal Statement and Solict the patronage of those seeking un-
questionable seurity and honorable treatment.

capital and Alet, Jan., lst, 1883, .... U1,295,835 66
Ilcome during year ending Sut Dec.. '82 381 142 39
ANDREW ROBERTSON, Esq., Pros. HON. J. R. THIBAUDEAU, Vice-Pres.
ARTHUR GAGNON, Sec.-Treas. GEO. H. MoHENRY, Manager.

ROYAL
INSURANCE COMP'Y OF ENGLAND

IARTLTT O? ABEBROLDIES UNLIMITED.
CAPITAL,......................•1O 000,000
FUNDS INVESTED,...........•.•••• 24 000,000
ANNUAL INCOME, upwardof............ 5,000,000

Investmenta In Canada for proteotion of Oanadian Policv-
holders (chiefly wlth covernment), exoeed S6oo,ooo.

ve.rY desSlptionw nert ln at moderato e of premium.
Lt! um u noeganeinathe mosu SPpIov4 arIl.

Head Ofce for Canada-ROyal Insurance Buildings
MontreL.

J N HAUGNAN is or .I.GAULT,
JOUN RAT, .andChio Agents

rn W. Aa, Oounc. W. TATL ,

Life Insurance Company,
PORTLAIND, ME.

JOHN E. DE WITT, President.

ORGANIZED, 1848.

Assets, Dec. 31st, 1883,
Surplus, (N.Y. Standard,)

$6,229,684 10
715,907 27

Incontestable and Unrestricted Po''ces proteted by
the Non-forfeiture Law of Maine,

Novel and attractive plans -mbining cheap Insurance with profitable In-
vestmont returng.

D rengthand olvency; 0oecriatir MYanagement; iJberal
Deatlag; Defliie ]Poltiene; Low eremtm

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES WITHOUT DISCOUNT.
An Easy Company to Work.
Good Territory an 1 Advantageons Terms to Active Men.

HENRY D. SMITH, - - -
C. H. VAN GAASBEEK, JR.,
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND,
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M.D.,

THE

Ass'T. SECRETAtY.

M-EDIAI EXAMINER.

FEDERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE, HAMILTON, Ont.
Campital Bnb.eribed, *. 700,000
Deposited wth Dominion n overunmrn, - 51,100

Pr.'a(eet: JAS. H. BEATTY Esq
ne-Pradene': WILLIAM KERNS, Eq., M.P., EiOBERT BARBER, Eq.

sHEP'PARD ROMANS, Eaq., Consulntg iotuary.

Thn uompany off rs oquitable plans of Life Inurance on favorable termt
and isues NON-FORE XTARIE POILICI]Egwrioh, alter payxnent
o! tvo full endowmnent or three lite premiunxs, wili, on defauit of any sube..
quen proenum be oontinuel la force tiR the reserve ia exhausted.

DAVID DEXTER,
Managf Dfretor.

BRITISH AMERICA
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ri"E A MARIME.

Cash Capital & Assets, $1,194,879.07.
Inoorporated 1888. Head Offfoe, Toronto, Ont.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
goVsmnO- ,- . JOHN MOBON EsQ.
Dmp Uy-GoVNOJ .. .. ... .. .aORBES, aq.

HON. WU. CAYLEY. JOHN Y BEID Esq.
H. fi. NORTHBOP Euq. JOHN LEYB 4s

GEOGEBODI~Eq. HENBY TAYLO , Euq.
J. M. KINGHORN ., Esq.

INisIr, . . .. . osnnT McLtan.

BILAS P. WOOD, Secretary.

LONDON & LANCASHIRE
FIRE

INSURANCE COMPANY.
KAsÂena-OHAS. G. FOTHEBGILL.

SUa-MAEJBEEJ. B. MOPPATT.

Ospital Fu9 Subsrbed.....................................-.---. *9,260000
Assets, Oaah, and Invested Punda--------...
Deposlited with Government of Omnada, for the Pro-

teotion of Polioy-holders Incanada ----- 1---
ALL LOBSES PAID AT o iNONO WITHOUT

OUMe-MailU B1Udings, Toronto.
P. A. ,BAI, chief Agt. for canada.

Agent for Toronto-.-T. M. PRLINGLS.
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Insurne. Insuranos.

Insurance. - - - - - _~ _

RATES REDUCED. NORTH AMERICAN
NORTHBRITISH ThLndd e ssurace Co.AD OFICE8:LIFE ASSURANCE 00.

AND MERCANT ILE E ,H E AD OFFICES.Incorporated by spectai Act of the Domn'. ParMMEEULL GOVERMENT DEPOBIT.
ote al, - -1-.Canada.eDIRECTOR

Total R .te. - - , HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M.P., ex-Prime Minis-
aAboutme -... 7ter of Canada, President.

NSURANCE CO'Y, a m. .. b 4,000 HON. ALEXANDER MORRIS, M.P.P. and JOHN L.
iaim paid in Canada....... over 1,200,000 BLAIKIE, EQ., Pres. Can. Landed Credit Ca.

ESTABLIBED 9Investents Canada .......... " 2,000,000 ice-Presidente.
Total amount paid .n Claime during the last 8 years Hon. G. W. Allan, Senator.

over Fifteen Millions of Dollars, or about $5,000 Hon R. Thibaudeau, 8enator, Montreal.

Subsrlbed Capital..........--...-..2,00,0 8tg a day. Hon. D. A. Macdonald Ex-Lieutenant-Gov. of Onu.

eCital Pad-up.......... 500,000 " CLAIMS settled in Montreal givin to this COm- Andrew Robertson, Esq., Prest. Mont'l. Harbor Trust
Subecribed but unca.lled Capital.1.. ,000 " an&Iy all the advantages of a locaoffice, with the L. W. Smith, D.C.L., Pres. Building & Loan Asso'n.

uanetlts of an extended business and connOction W. R Meredith, Q.C., M.P.P., London.
otherwise. H. B. Strathy, Esq., Cashier Federal Bank.

ESABLISHMENT IN CA NADA LOANS ADVANCED on Mortgage of Policies to the John Morison Esq,, Governor British Am. Fire A. CO.
ESTA Bextent of the offmoe value. E. A. MereditL, Esq., L.L.D., Vice-President Toronto

MANAQING DIECTORS. 0. HUNTER, W. M. R.&MSAY, Truste Cnrporation.
Gen. Agent. Manager for Canada. Wm. Bell, Manufacturer, Guel h.

D. LorD MacDougan, Esq. Thos. Davidson, Esq. OfIoe-118 Toronto Street, Toronto. A. H. Campbell, Eaq., Prs. Brth (lau. L & In. Cc
______________________________D. Macrae, Esq., Ma.nufacturer, Guelph.

DUIECTOBS. E. Gurney, Jr.,Esq., Director Foderal Bank of Can.
OUEsq, t beus. l.DO & 0., ERq., M.P, Toronto.

GlbertB Esq rLIVERPOOL LODON 6LOBE John N. Lake, .sqT, Broker and Financial Agent.

oarles . mierE,Genralanag fEdward Galley, C airman Toronto Shool Board.

Mantreai. INBURANE OOMPANY. B B. Hughes, sq., (Mesars. Hughes Bros., Wholesale

The Hon. Thomas Byan Senator. Invested Funds, - . smo. James Tho burr, M.D., Medical Director.

WuLIAM EWING Inspetor. Investments i Canada, 900,000 James Scott, Esq., Merchant; Director Dom'n, Bank.

GEORGE N. AHRN, Sub-Inspector. Head 0ffice, Canada Branoh, Montreal. Wm.Gordo, Eq., rlToont.

R. N. GOOCH, Agent, BOID OF DIOTOB. W. McCabe, sq., .L.B., F.LA., Managing Director.

go Wellingtone t. E., TOBONTO Hon. H. Starnes, Chairman; T. Cramp, Esq.P Dep
Chairman; T. Har Esq.; Angus 0. Hoopr,sq.; h E

Head Office for the Dominion in da irJ ,s tte Broet0irrshmar
Montreoi. Dwelnig House sand Farm Property Insured on U T U AIl

D. LOBN MàODOUGALL, BpeOl5l Terme.
THOMAS DAVI8ON, JOB. B.BEED, G. F.C.5sMIT, LIF E COMPANY.

oeflera.l Agente. Toronto Agent, chiei Agent for the

-n20eWellrl g .in n t.. Dominion, Montreal Establihed 1S47.

B-U ET SHIp.A 9S3T1 nearly . 0.,5,000,000

SURETYSIP. QU EENQ U EENCA.NADIAN INVESTMtNTI, 600,000

THE CUARANTEE CO. INSURANCE 00, OF ENOLAND T ; \ im E "n"It 1OxAct Nr.
Cf North AmenaS. John Pope Esq., (of John Hc1p-î & Co

fN aOR & U E, ontrea 'A Muray, E-q., Director Rank of Mourteal.

A """"b Chis! Agents for Canbai. H n. J. B. 11 binêcn, Lier.t.-Governor o! Ontario.

CAPITAL, (authoried), 000 Robert Simm8, Esq., (of R. Simms & Co.)

?A SETN sd soU(o (over) ??5,000 GEO. GRAHAM, Agent, Toronto, 6 Wellington

DETOSIand Rth t)cllflal ove 57,000 treet East. Agents wanted inucrepreseuted districts.
iDEPOSIT with Dominion Gov't 57,000- F. STAN CLIFFE,

is under the same experienced PERTINALFREINURANCE 00en l e
am nc ntroduoed ths systera to thiîs IPRA IEiSRNE General Kganaer,

continent aver ntetn"w W OF LONDON. GygnT '" MONTRE AL.
Sautve1 and succees eonftats WChief Insp.ctor-DAVID DOWNS.
the LT(iation of itsclente. 1Ie ad Ofice for Canada,6Hospital St , 3ontreal Special Atent-

T
OHN DENNIS

Over 210,000 have been paid in RINTO -L BROS., Agents.
Claims to Employers. Subscribed Capital, .....--..... -l,00,000t

Paid-up Capital.................-... 79,0014b,

Cash Assete. Biot Dec., 1879,. ... ......-. 1,596,014

HEAD OFFI0E,-260 8T JAME8 ST., MONTREAL. Toronto Agenoy-ALF. W SMITH. bI'B Bq8 L
Predent:Vice-President LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,

SA. T. G .LT, C.M.G. HON. JAS. FERRIER,

DW . JAM e adGa. Of London, England.
DrecLtor in Toro: LWFE INSURANCE EXCLUSIVELY.

John L. Blaike, Chairman, Presdeont Canlmada
La6nded Credfit Ca.

.. Gowsk, Vioe.Prssident Ontario Bank. CANADIAN INVESTMENTS
0f . D. herson, President Of the Senate.

Comerci ,1ri>entOnt- 1. - Exceed $300,000 and Inorea8in
JOHNSTARK & 0O, W, the undersigned, de ire to express our sincere Yearly.

%S & 30 Toronto treetS, thaCtkO tthe " CITIZENS' INSURANCE CoMPANY OF LOW RATES F PREMIUM.
EDWAD WLINGS CANADA" for their promptuess in seouding their

Managing Director. cheques in full settlement of our losses by the late
fire. Claim papers only reaching Montreal on Mon-

IontrealdAug•,•Mdavs aud their cheques for the same being issued on HaàAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

gtasthelargest made uesday, shows us plainly that they fully appreciate
*NB'-Thi Company's Deposit e lnr immediate requirements in this serious calamity 217 ST. JAM ES STREET,

orearanteebusnesb ae y Pany ther o by whieh we so recently suffere I.
alible for the respn<s (igned,) W. H. McCAW, MONTREAL.

B.F.ACKERMAN,
C. B. DIESFELD & W. F. DOLL, MROETONCe.anr
J. W. DAVIS & SON, W.RBRSN e.MnpGUARDIAN J. W. DAVIS,D. LEDINGIIAM. W.M.,

AssuancecomplytJ. NOTT, Sn V. 183, A.F. & A.M.,

r d Lits Assurance Company,RLES,
DONENGLAND.DAVENPORT, 

JONES & O.,

0F LONDON. T.AN PA TRR USkHBW& LO1Hl9
E8TABU8HED 1821. J. W SAAS, Noth Star Eucampment, IBANEO MÂYESTABUISHED 1821. o 8 NUAC9CMAY

siotoopoo N F ATERONQ.C.
- m0erry,,0th

P . $10 7 The C00,Z00s' Las beeusend tenoue lu te
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